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ABSTRACT

For many years, HSV-2 has been consistently associated rvith epi-

dermoid carc.inoma of Ëhe uterine cervix. The relationship was originally

recognized by seroepidemiologíc studies and supported by several lines of

evj-dence. tr^Ie subjected biopsy mat,erial , removed under colposcopical examina-

tion, to a series of techniques in a trÍal to evaluate Ëhe interactions of

HSV-2 with human cervical epithelium, benign and. malignant.

The organ culture techniques permitted Ëhe establÍshment of the

fact that the basal and parabasal layers of the normal ectocervix are the

proliferating layer while the intermediate and superficial layers have only

a proËective role. This technique also permitted the maintenance of normal

and pathological explants for prolonged perioJs of time rvith good preservation

of morphological diagnostic characteristícs.

rnfectíon of explants in organ culture with 1 m1 of HSV-2
5(2 x L0- PFU/url) showed that normal and. dysplastic cervices respond. in a

similar rvay (monokaryocyte with ínclusíon body) 5 days following infection.

On the other hand, CIS and invasive cancer show earlíer signs of infection
(2-3 days post ínfection) with characteristic polykaryocyËeformation.

Monokaryocyte and polykaryocyte formatíon are diagnostíc cyto-

logical features of herpes genitalis detected in pap smears.

EM studies of normal, dysplastic and neoplastic cervíces dicl

not show Èhe presence of herpes-lilce particles; horvever, infected ce1ls



and explants shor.red crysËal_lllce structures clemonstraËing HSV_2 re_oIícation"

Quantítation of the yield of virus Ín normar

these observat.ions as viral_ Èitres starË to rise 3 _ 4

explants confirmed

days post fnfection.

rg situ hybridization, developed on the svoo sysrem, was used. for
detection of vfral DN¿1, in infected cells and explants. Hor,rever, r{e ltere
not able to detect the HSV-2 genome in cells transformed by inactívated
HSV-2 or dysplastíc and. neoplastÍc explants. rt r,¡as estirnated that the
limit of detection of thÍs technique ruas ín the order of I - 2 genomes of
IISV-2 per cell.

rn vi.t:g transfoi:mation stuclies ¡.rere used to Drove the oncogenic
capabilitíes of our virus stocks (I{sv-2 strain 333) on HEF cells in cerr
cultures' The suscepËibilitv to HSV-2 infection and presence of risv-z
antigens in HSV-2 cransformed cel1s and TXC-cells ç¡ere studied ín vitro.
Transformation of normal cervical explants wÍth irradiated HSv-z yielded
limited infor¡natÍon; only morphological signs of transformation and an

increased raÈe of division could be observed.

fn conclusfon, our studies

betr¡een ínfectious or non-ínfectious

or malignant.

yield informatíon about the interactions

liSV-2 and cervical epithelium, benign
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CI]A?TER ONE

INTRODUCTION



In the past quarter century cancer of the cervix became the

first cancer to he dí¡onoqed hofore the appearance of clinical signs and

symptoms, the result of the discovery by Papanicolaou (L942) thal examination

of a smear of exfolíated cel1s yíelded criteria of sufficient reliabilítv

to correlate with the histological diagnosis of cancer. rt has been

through evaluatÍon of this disease that many of the concepts of cancer as

a spectrum of dj_sease, beginning rn¡ith minor but recognizable in sítu

changes progressing to invasive carcinoma have been developed. These

studies have been possible because (1) of the accessibility of the cervíx

for samplíng, and (2) of the relatively large number of individuals with

various stagcs of the disease.

Tl-re spectrum of changes seen extends between normal squamous

epíthelium and invasive cancer, i.e. normal, mild, moderate, and severe

dysplasia, carcinoma Ín situ (crs) and invasive cancer. rt ís hr th t\7

probable that each cancer of the cervix passes through some or all of these

phases ín its development. The region betrseen normal tÍssue and. invasive

cancer is divíded here into two categorÍes: CIS, which occupÍes the malíg-

nant sÍde of the spectrum, and dysplasia, r,¡hich occupies the more benign

oart of the. sneetrum.r-- - -_

Various hypotheses concerníng both infectious and non infectious

causes have been nr-ônôeod fnr the etiology of cervical cancer. Although

some carcinogenic potential of smegma may be Ínferred from experímental

studies, epidemÍ-ological studíes díd not indicate a sienificant role for

eíther smegma or circumcision in human cervícal cancer (Terris et al, L97Z)



Six infectíous aqents have an established assocíation rvith

cervícal cancer (Revíewed by Alexandre, 1973) : The association of trÍ-

chomonlæsis, syphÍ1is and gonococcal infections in al1 probability

merelv reflec.fs the fact that these infections are stronslv associated- ' - -'Þ-J

r*tith promís cuitv .

The correlation of mycoplasmal infections rvíth mí1d cervical

dysplasia, as well as with promiscuity ca1ls for more seríous consídera-

tion of this infection. but there is no consistent association betiveen

mvcoplasmal infection and cervical cancer.

Chlamydial Ínfectíons rray be important because of theír chroní-

nirv-fhcir¡ssnciationwithchronícinf1anmator.vrlisêâsê¡nr]tLLrLj t L¡¡er! oÐùvUIdLlU!l WaLll UllIUllf U IIIIf dlUlldLU!J uroLaou orru LllÉa! vEllclsdf

mode of transmissíon. Cytomegalovirus infection has been implicated upon

similar grounds. Thís virus is knorvn to be assocíated r¿ith chronic

inflammatory disease, but evidence fox a venereal mode of its transmis-

sion and for male genital infection ís less convÍncing.

I,Ihatever the evidence for the association of these agents rvíth

^^y"i^ô1 nnna nf fhpm ¡nnazÌc f 
^ 

ha cn l iLôl.r . ^.-.ljrlccervrcar cancerr ----^- -- -LrKery a carru-Loate as

herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2). For many years HSV-2 has been

etíologica1ly ímplicated in hr:man cervical disease, whether dysplasia,

CIS, or ínvasive carcinoma. The maín body of evidence has come from

epídemiologic, serologic and transformation studies. Contributing

factors to the ímportance of such a role for this vírus are its ubíquÍty

and its occurrence ín the male as a penile lesion. I{híle n'rost of thís



J.

evidence is not dírect, there seems to be little doubt that an associ-

atíon betrveen HSV-2 and cervical cancer exísts. However, adequate data

establishing a causal relationshio is stjl'l missing. To date, no one

has been able to infect normal or premalÍgnant human cervícal tissue with

IISV-2 and demonstrate neoplastic changes. The present investigation r+as

initiated in an attempt to study the relationship between HSV-2 and

cervical carcinoma.

Our objectives are first, the development of a techníque

rvhere human cervical tissue, normal or pathologícal can be maíntained for

long-term culture in order to allor+ the study of the replícation of HSV-2

ín human cervical epithelium.

Second, we intend to carry out in situ hybrÍdízatíon experi-

ments for the detection of HSV-2 genome in human cervícal biopsies

derived from neoplastic and early neoplastíc lesions as well as in infected

and transfornred ce1ls and explanrs.

Third, transformatíon techniques developed in ce11 culture r,'í11

be applied to explants grovm in organ culture.

To achíeve these objectives, we have collected and used a large

number of biopsies of human cervíca1 epithelium, benign and malígnant.

Early neoplastic lesions offered an excellent model for the studv of the

neoplastic process as they are interrnediate between normal epithelium and

invasive carcínoma in manv resÐects.
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PART ONE

VTRAI CARCINOGENESIS



A. INTRODUCTION

Even in the earliest era of the study of ínfectious diseases

it was proposed that tumorous growth in animals and birds result from
ttminutett infectíous particles. Later, experíments proved the hypo-

thesis that the etiologíc agent ín many animal tumors was viral.

The development'of molecular bío1ogy, supportecl by technical

advances and conceptual understanding of macromolecular action, 1ed to

an explosive increase in studies of mammalian oncogenic víruses. This

nlr onf ar ñr^õ^ñÈ - ..Li ^LLrrdyLE! prcÞclrL5 yLvórsùÞ wr¡ru!. has been made in the search of the

viral etiology of tumors in animals and in man. our obiective in

this chapter is to gíve an overview of the major investigative trends

in the contemporary study of the molecular biology of tumor viruses.

B. HISTORICAI REI'{ARKS

The study of tumor viruses began vrith the discoveries that

avían leukemia (E11erman and Bang, 1908) and sarcoma (Rous, 1911) can

be transmítted horizontally by a cell-free filtrate.

Oncogenic viruses were then considered as an ísolated pheno-

menon restrícted to avian species, later this vier,¡ \,¡as reconsidered

when oncogenic RNA and DNA viruses \,/ere demonstrated as etiolosie
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agents Ín several mamrnalían specíes. Thus in L932, Shope reported

the viral ínductíon of the non-malignant cutaneous fibroma, and

shortly thereafter the papilloma of cottontail rabbit (1933). About

the same tíme, Furth (1933) discovered the chicken lymphomatosís virus

and Lucká Q%4) the renal adenocarcinoma vírus of the frog. In

1936, Bittner revealed that a spontaneousl-y occurríng mouse adeno-

carcinoma was due to the presence of a fact6¡ In millr qr'nne i.lentÍfied

as the mouse manmaryttllnor virus (MuMTV). rn 1951, Gross discovered

the first mouse leukemia virus, and in the following decade several

investigators identified other murÍne leukemia viruses. Later, fe1íne,

canine, and even bovj-ne viruses lrere reported rvhích produced leukemia

and lymphosarcomas ín their respective natural hosts (for revier,r see

Gross,7970). 0f the many RNA tumor víruses thus far described, a

classifícation r¡as needed to group all oncogenic RNA víruses. They

were called ttoncornavirusestt and rather rigid criteria wereput forward

(Nowinski et a1, L970); they are enveloped, bud from the cel1 membrane,

have a size range of 80-120 nm., contain reverse transcriptase and

a high molecular rveight (70S) RNA. Oncornaviruses conform to one of

two architectural forms defined by electron microscopy as type B and

type C virus particles. (fa¡te f).

More recently several oncogenic DNA viruses rvere discovered

These widespread viruses are generally latent but are fully expressed

in their natural host, e.g. polyoma in mice, SV40 in monkeys and

adenovirus in human beíngs. However, rvhen experimentally inoculated



TABLE I

Fíne structure of Virus Particles

(Aftr:r Bernard 1960)

AD
LJ

O'7 l'

C

Localization of the
Particles

Names E .l'1. Appearance

Intracyt oplasmic

Intracytoplasmic A Doughnut-shaped two shel1s

Tn+va ^"^+^* ^1 ^r¡¿LroL)ÞLe!!léI ö Doughnut-shaped two sheIls

ExtracyEoplasmic

Immature B Four distínct layers or shells

with electron-lucent nucleoíd

Mature B Eccentric electron-dense nucleoí<

Immature C Three distínct lavers or shells

with electron-lucent nucleoid

Mature C "Target-likerr particle with

electron-dense nucleoid
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into non-natural hosts such as the h¡msre' thoy induce a tumor from

which no ínfectious particles can be ísolated under normal conditions.

(Eddy et a1., 1962; Girardí et a1., L962; Trenrín et a1., L96Z).

The emphasis has recently shifted from a continuing search

for more tumor viruses to an attempt to define their genetíc compositíon

and. el-ucidate their ínt.eractions with their hosts at the cellular and

molecular levels. Advances in cell culture techniques have allowed

the develoPment of methods for quanLítation of viral activities ín pro-

ductive and abortive infections.

Thus, most oncogeníc viruses cause a productive infectíon in

permissive cel1s. Productíve infection ís easy to synchronize and yíelds

large quantitíes of infectious virus. But iË is infectíon in restrictive

cel1s giving 1ow virus yields, and ín non-permissive ce11s, Ín which the

infection aborts and transformation occurs, thal ís of partícular ínterest

in connection with the putative role of the oncogenic viruses in carcino-

genesis. The next two sections will deal ín greater detaíl with víral

transformation.

ONCOGENESIS AS AN ATTRIBi]"IE OF VIRAL DNA

The discovery of many oncogenic

distribution; oncogenic members are found

but in only one famÍly of RNA viruses, the

viruses revealed

in most classes

oncornaviruses

a ¡ttzzlino

of DNA viruses,

(Tab1e 1I) .
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TABLE II

Distribution of oncogeníc viruses among animal virus families

Nucleic Acid in
Virions

Viral Group

(or family)
Oncogenic Viruses

RNA

DNA

Picornavíruses

Togaviruses

Myxoviruses

Paramyxovíruses

Rhabdoviruses

Coronaviruses

Arenaviruses

0ncornaviruses

Reovíruses

Adenoviruses

Papovaviruses

Poxviruses

Herpes viruses

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Leukosis viruses

Sarcoma

Marunary

None

v It uÞeÞ

tuaor vi-ruses

12, 19, 31.

Polyoma. SV, ^4U

D-*-''t 1^-^ -=-í-,,^^raPJ_r_l.oma v l-r:uses

FÍbromaviruses

Marekrs Disease Virus
,

Lucke virus

Herpes saimiri & ateles

HSV-2

EBV

NoneParvovÍrus es
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Studies of the physiology of the RNA víruses'infectious cycle

culminated ín the formulation of the "provirus hypothesis'r: RNA tunor

viruses transform cells and replícate through the agency of a DNA copy

of the viral genome (Temín and Baltimore, 1972) synthesized early in

viral infection and then integrated ínto the DNA of host chromosome in

a manner analogous to that of DNA tumor víruses and lysogenic bacterío-

phage. The provirus hypothesis requíres an enzymatic mechanism capable

of copyíng RNA template ínto DNA, a requirement fulfÍlled by the dís-

covery of an RNA-directed DNA polymerase ín virions of RNA tumor viruses

(Temin and Baltímore, 7972). RNA-directed DNA synthesis may not be

uníque to B- and C- type viruses but it is nevertheless a uníversal

element ín the replícation of these viruses. This enzyne is a con-

stituent of the viríon and is encoded ín the viral senome-

These dÍscoveries brought uníty ínto the field of oncogenic

viruses, suggestíng that oncogenesís is an attribute of víral DNA.
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D. CELL TRÁNSFORI"ÍATION

Oncogenic viruses produce tumors in infected animals, the altera-

tion which accompaníes this raalignancy at the cellular level being cal1ed
ttcell transformatiortt'. Viral transformation has been defined as an in-

duced herítable change in the properties of a ce11, accompaníed by the

loss of regulatory control of cell growth. This ís an operational

defínition, useful in the identification of virus-índuced changes in

cultured ce11s, but ít is not a universal correlate of oncogenícity.

Many of the properties used to define transformation can be transiently

induced in normal cells by experimental manipulatíons, such as replacement

of growth medium or treatment wíth proteolytic enzymes.

D1. Propertíes of transformed cells.

Tumor viruses are defíned by their capacíty to Índuce neoplasms

in anímals. By the same token, transformed cells are neoplastic only íf

they can grow into tumors in an appropríate host. Nevertheless, the

phenotypic changes whích serve to identify transformation of cultured

ce11s are Índispensable aids in the investígation of tumor viruses. The

following changes (Table III) have been identífÍed in cells transformed

in culture by oncogenic vÍruses and are used as criteria for ce1l trans-

formation.
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Characteris tics

TABLE III

Critería of Cell Transformatíon

Normal Cel1 Transformed Ce11

1. Cultural behavior

Shape

Thickness

Orientation of sror^ifh

Density

Serum requirement
Growth in suspensíon

in Agar

2. Cell Surface

Glycolipids
Glycopeptides

Hyaluronic Acid
Glycosyl Transferase
Agglutination by Lectins
Transport (Glucose,
phosphate, nucleosídes)
Protease actíon in

I'r'.I.-.'-^1-.^: ^r TUTTI¡VIJÞIÞ

Fibroblast
Síngle layered
Regular (para11e1)

Normal

High

None

None

Normal

Normal

Low

Normal

Lor¿

Regulated by serrim

and hormones

Lor¿

Rounded

Multílayered
Random & overlapping
Tncreased

Lor,¡

Frequent

Frequent

Some absent

Increased

Tncreased

Increas ed

Increased

Not controlled

Increased

Decreased

Increased

Increased

Yes (sometimes)

Yes

Ne\,¡ (TSTA, S, T & U)

Bio chelnícal characteris tics

Intracellular conc.

of cAMP

Glycolysis
Hexo.se Uptake

4 " Others

MalignanË potency

Hf ol-t

Low

Low

No

(ínoculation into animals)
Chromosome abnormalities No

Antígens Norroal



D2. State of the víral genome in transformed ceIls
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Transformatíon by víra1 ínfection is accompanied by the intro-

duction of new genetic informatíon into the nucleus by the infectíng

virus. It is nor¿ generally assumed that viral DNA in transformed cells

is present ín the nucleus, integrated ínto the ce1l genome and apparently

covalently 1ínked to hígh molecular weight ce11u1ar DNA. viral DNA

sequences have also been demonstrated in chromosomes Ísolated from

transformed ce11s (Sambrook et al, 1968). Recently Ít was shov¡n using

mouse SVOO-Iransformed human ce1l hybrids thaË íntegraÈion of the SVOO

DNA occurs at a specific site in the cell- genome, i.e. the human chromo-

some c, (croce et al, L973). However, formatíon of íntegrated nuclear

viral DNA does not ín itself usually result ín neoplastic transformation.

Phenotypíc expression of a virus function which ultimately modifies

the surface of the affected cells ís the key lesion of neoplastic

transformatíon. It is the cell surface that embodíes the key lesion

(Shenin, L974).

A clarification of the role of the viral genome in transforna-

tíon began with the demonstratíon of viral DNA in transformed cel1s

first by hybrídization with DNA or complementary RNA (cRNA) prepared

in vitro (I^Iestphal & Ðulbecco, 1968), l,ater, with ruore precise quantita-

tíve methods, by measuríng the rate of reassociation of cellular to viral

DNA (Ge1b et al, L97L). Among llany transformed 1Ínes tested, the number

of genomes per cel1 varíes from less than one to 113 (Ge1b et al , L97I;

zur Hausen eË al, L970).
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D3. Rescue of the transformed viral genome.

Cells transformed either ín vitro or in vivo are generally vírus-

free, however, ít is possible occasíonally to recover small amounts of

infectious virus from some transformed cell lines. Rescue of viral

genome has been best studied ín the SVOO and polyoma transformed ce1l

lÍnes. Fusion of ce1ls in culture may occur as a spontaneous ïare event,

or as a result of treatment with ultraviolet inactivated Sendai virus

(Harrís & I^Iatkíns, 1965). Cells in suspensj-on are clumped by the Sendaí

vírus, ruhích cross-línks them. i^Iíthin the clumps cytoplasmic bridges form,

and raultínucleated cells arise by coalescence of the cytoÞl_asm.

Tumor cells have been studied by cell fusion r¿ith susceptible

indicator ce1ls, such as primary African green monkey kidney cells for

sv*o induced rumors (Harris & Idatkins, 1965) . The virus appears in

heterokaryons containi-ng nuclei of both kinds of cells, and it seems

that virus replication occurs first in the nucleus of the tumor cel1,

later passing to the permissive..nucleus. fn all the systems ínvestigated.

so far, only a sma1l proportion of heterokaryons, varing from 0.5 to 5%,

do produce virus.

Recentlyr Tescue of transforming virus by the ttDNA transfertt

method r.ras described (Boyd & Burel , Lg72). This technique consists of

inoculation of chromosomal DNA frorn SVOO transformed cel1s into permissíve

Simian ce1ls in the presence of díethylamínoethyl (DEAE)-d.extran. The

greatest diffículty encounËered in DNA transfer experímentrwith ma¡¡na1ían



ãe1ls to date has been

activity by the foreign

ported that Siurian cell

recipient hamster cel1s

the inability to detect exp::ession of biological

DNA. Only recenrly Melnick er al, egj4b) re-

DNA rescued by DNA transfer, could so alter

that they could adsorb poliovirus.

DNA transfer experiments were also performed using cell línes
derived from human sarcomas'(Stewart et al, Ig72). Exposure of transforme,il

cells to purine or pyrirnidíne analogues (Mitornycin C, BUDR) or to physical

agents (W, X-rays) can enhance to various extents the efficiency of vÍral
recovery and could lead to the detecatoï--ot electron mÍcroscopy of c-type

uy
vÍrus particles. Also cells transformed,bWA tumor viruses of the Herpes

group such as EBV and Marekts disease virus, have been induced to produce

viral antigens on exposure to 5-ruDR (Glaser et a1 , rg72).

.

Transcription of some integrated víral genes does occur in
transformed ce11s. ' Hígh molecular weight heterogeneous RNA that contains

viral specific RNA has been detected in the nucleus of transformed. mouse

ce11s (Lindberg & Darne11, 1970). Polysomal nRNA of lower molecular weÍght

also contained virus-specific RNA. The authors suggested. that the large
nuclear molecules may be precursors of the cytoplasmic nRNA. In different
cell 1Ínes transformed by sv40, the transcribed proportion of the viral
genome varies; in certain cases ít includes almost the whole genoÌne. Of

particular interest \,ras the fact that the largest transcribed molecules con-

taining sequences complementary to the sv40 genome were longer than one

genome itself. These molecules were
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subsequently shown to carry both viral and ce1lular base sequences.

Polycystronic "viral-cell" hybrid RNA molecules have also been d.etected

in adenovírus-2 transformed rat embryo cells and adenovirus-7 induced

hamster tumor ce1ls (Tsuei et al, L972). The presence of cellular mRNA

regions adjacent to viral-specific sequences is very formidable evidence

in support of the concept of integration of the viral genome into that

of the hosË cell.

transformed ce11s.

Cells transformed by oncogenic

induced antigens distinct from structural

of these antigens indicates that at least

species detected in transformed cells are

into reco gnizabLe proteíns.

DSa. The tumor (T) antígen:

viruses possess several virus-

viríon proteíns. The presence

some of the viral-specifíc mRNA

functional and are translated

in SV, ^-qU

:nfi oon

Unlíke T

rnduced in infected and transformed cells br sv¿', polyoma virus and

adenovirus, it has been detected in the nucleug and antibodies for the

detection of T antigen are present in sera of animals bearing SVoo or

polyoma tumors (For revier^r see Diechman, 1969). Although the chemical

nature of the "T" anti-gen is not well defined, ít appears to be an early

function during the viral replication cycle.

D5b. The (U) antisen:

Has been detected by cF and irrnunofluorescence (rF) methods

infected and transforned ce11s (Ler¡is & Rowe, 1971). Like T

the U antigen reacts r,rith serum frorn SV4g-bearing h:msters.
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antigen, however, U antigen is found at the nuclear membrane. Nothine is

This antigen mediates the rejection of virus-induced tumor cel1s by immune

hosts. Localized at the surface of transformed cel1s, it has been demon-

strated for most vírus-induced tumors íncluding both RNA and DNA virus
systems (Diechman,L969). In more ïecent studies, TSTA has been shorvn to

be synthesized during the ly¡is cycle and appears as a virus-induced proteÍn
(Girardi and Defendirlg7O). The antígen has not been purified and its
physical and chemical structure are unknor¿n.

D5d. The (S) antigen:

Cells transformed by RNA and DNA viruses re-express a varíety of embryoníc

surface antigens(Butel et al "L972). Accordíng to avaílable evidence, these

antigens are encoded in the cellular genome and are all dístinct frour TSTA.

The significance of embryonie antígerrs on the surface of vírus-transfor¡ned

tunor cells is not known.

E. ROLE OF VIRUSES IN NATURALLY OCCURRING CANCERS:

The viruses used as model systems, although emmj-nently suitable
for inquirÍng into the mechanism of cancer induction may not be responsible

for most natural cancers. Thus the polyoma viruses have not been shown

to produce tumors in nature, and the oncornaviruses do so much more rarely in
the wild than in some inbred strains. The high incidence obtained experi-
mentally derÍves from the adoption of extremely favourable conditíons (such as

known about the structure and function of thís antisen.

raríon anrigen (TSTA):
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genoLyPe of the host, age of infection, route of inoculatíon, multiplicity

of ínfection) which do not apply in nature. Natural cancers seem to be

elicited especially by herpes viruses, papilloma viruses and oncornaviruses

(Table IV).

E1. Oncornaviruses

Ela. fn anímals:

Type C viruses have been shown to cause a variety of naturally occurring

vertebrate neoplastic diseases including leukemías and sarcomas of chickens,

lymphomas and related hematopoietic neoplasms of mice, and lymphosarcomas

and fíbrosarcomas of d.omestíc cats. Additíonal tvpe C viruses have been iso-

lated from other mannnalian species such as rats, guinea pigs, cattle, gibbons.

Natural expressÍon of Type C viruses has been studied extensively ín wíld

mice by Gardner et a1 (1973). Spontaneous tumors \.{ere rare until after 2 L/2

years of age, and type C virus expression in spleens \^/as undetectable in

younger mice. Tn mice older tlnan 2 L/2 years, l¡rmphomas, pulmonary adenomas,

fíbrosarcomas, and granulocytic neoplasms occurred spontaneously. Type C

virus group-specific antigens and particles were found in the lymphomas of

older mice and ín spleens of certain non-tumorous older míce, but not in the

sPontaneous sarcomas or pulmonary adenomas. The authors conclude that these

data suggest that fetal rníce, in general, have t'powerful natural repressiontt

of their endogenous type C viral genones. However, Gardner et al (L973)

have also described two local populations of wild mice trapped in Los Angeles

County which have a high spontaneous incidence of llnnphoma and type C virus

expression. Type C virus can be isolated from the embryos of such anÍmals,

and has both N tropic and Xenotropic host range properties, suggesting the

preserÌce of a mixture
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VIRUS

TABLE IV
Role of viruses ín naturally occurrinq tumors

TT]MORS TN ANIMAL TUMORS IN MAN

Papovavíruses

Polyoma

tu4o

Papilloma, cufaneous type

mucous type

Poxviruses

Myxoma vírus
Fibroma virus

Yaba Monkey Tumor Virus
Molluscum contagiosum

Herpes Viruses

Marekrs disease virus
Luckåts virus
Herpes saimíri & ateles
EBV

HSV-2

0ncornaviruses

Rare

r\dtg

Shope Papíllorna

Bovine Papilloma
Equine Papilloma
Canine oral Papílloma

Rabbit oral Papilloma

Myxomatosis

Shope Fibroma

Squirrel Fibroma

Monkey histíocytoma
None

T,*^L^--!J ¡UlJ lrVlrrd

Adenocarcinoma

Leukemia

None

None

Leukemia & Sarcoma

Mamnary carcinoma

None

PML

Verucca Vulgaris
Verucca Plana

Condyloma accuminata

None

None

None

None

Molluscum contagiosum

None

None

None

Burkittrs lymphoma

Nasopharyngeal carcínoma

Cervical cancer

Prostatíc cancer

Leukemia & Sarcoma

Breast Cancer

Type

Type

víruses
viruses

C

IJ
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of viruses (Lieber et al , L974). Lrrhether thís virus ís endogenous or i_s

spread by horizontal Ínfection ín vivo has not yet been deter¡nined.

Type B viruses have now been establíshed as the etíological agent of mouse

nairmary tumor in míce (Mu},lrv) (Drnochowski et al, 1969). rn addition,
hormones, írradiation and chemicals have been demonstrated to increase the

occurrence of marnmary tumors. In fact, there is a great deal of evidence

(Varmus et al, L973) that every mouse contains genetic information for a

maTûmary tumor virus and that aging, hormones, irradiatíon and chemicals

partially or fully actívate the virus.

Elb. In Humans:

Type C Viruses: AL the present time, there have been no confÍrmed isola-
tíons of infectious type C viruses from human tissues. Nevertheless, type

C virus-1ike partícles have been detected by electron microscopy in cells
and plasma of patients with leukemias, lymphosarcomas, HodgkÍnrs disease

and reticul-r.rm cell sarconas (Dmochowskí et aL,L969). Recently, some leukemic

cel1s were found to contain RNA-dependent DNA polymerase activity in parËicles

with a densiËy appropriate to RNA tumor viruses. DNA synthesized by this
polymerase anneals Partíally to normal human DNA but moïe completely to DNA

from leukemic eells (spíegelman et aL, L972; Gallo et al, Lg73>.

The application of molecular hybridízatíon to the search for
human tumor viruses showed that the nucleíc acid of a puta!Íve virus
particle in human leukemic cells has appreciable homology v¡ith the genomes

of both murine leukemía sarcoma viruses and a virus isolated from woollv
monkeys (Gallo er al, L973).
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Such results are of great interest; however, it seems clear thaË

rapid Progress ín unravelling the possible association between type C

víruses and human neoplastic diseases must await the isolation of infectíous

Ëype C viruses from human tÍssue or at least the identífication of a human

cell culture which releases human type c vírus ín high titers..

Tvpe B Viruses: There seems no longer to be a question of r¡hether or not

there is a vírus Ín humans that Ís closely related to Mul'lTV, but we do

not know whether it ís involved in the etiology of breast cancer, nor do we

know hov¡ ít ís transmitted.

Type B partÍcles have occasíona1ly been found in human rnil-k

(Moore et al, r97L; Dmochowski et al, L96g). Moreover, parsi women (a

population ín India with a very high incidence of breast cancer) and Ameri-

can \¡/oEen with a family history of breast cancer, \,/ere shov¡n to excrere

Type B particles in their milk (Moore er al, L}TL) .

rt ís the new biochemÍcal, molecular, biological and iurnuno-

logical means that have supplied strong evidence for the exístence of a

virus símilar to Mul"fIV in human roilk and tumors. Thus an RNA-directed DNA

polymerase (mnp) has been found ín many human mílks (Schloro et aI, 1971).

The RDDP rvas associated wíth particles having the same buoyant density as

mouse Mul"frv (1.18 g/rnl). A 1irr1e Iarer, schlorn and spiegelman (1971)

sho¡ved that RDDP \^/as associated wiÈh a high molecular weighË (60-705) NA,

whích is another characteristic of RNA tunor víruses.
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Using molecular hybrídízation experiments, AxeI eÈ al, (I972)

report.ed that the 70S RNA from human breast carcínomas was able to svn-

thesíze a DNA that. at l-east to some extent complexed ¡ifth MuMTV RNA. This

occurred in 30 of 38 human manmary adenocarcinomas but noË in four normal

breast tíssues and síx fibroadenomas.

In other hornology experíments, 3r-r*O probes prepared for

MuMIV hybridized with polysomal RNA from human breast carcínomas (Spiegelman

et al, 1972). rn stí1l another investigation DNA probes made by using

reverse transcriptase and RNA from isolated human milk particles reacted with

polysomal RNA from human breast tumors. The RNA from one of three breast

tunors showed considerable homology wíth the DNA probes as compared to

normal human breast tissue (Das et aL, L972),

In other experiments, Black et al, (L9it4) have shov¡n a specífic

relationship of human breast tunor components to MuMTV by utílizíng a

leukocyte mígrat.ion procedure for the demonstratíon of cellul-ar hypersensiti-

vity responses to human breast cancer tissue. Additional evídence thaÈ

cross-reacting antigens exist in the two specíes is furnished by Príori et

aI, (1972) who found by immunofluorescence that 507" of the sera .from breast

cancer patients react posiËively with Inouse mammary tumor cells.

In other experiments using peroxídase-coupled antihuman globulín

Hoshino et al ' 
(L973) have shown thar sera from breast cancer patients formed

a virus specífic precipitate in thin sections of mouse rn.âmmary tumor examined
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\^ridh the electron

antibody reaction

sera.

microscope. Thís

between the mouse

appeared to be

virus and the

a specífic antigen-

complement in the human

E2, DNA Tumor Vi-ruses in Animals.

E2a. PaÞovaviruses:

The Papilloma viruses can be classÍfied ínto 2 rnajor groups wíth respecË

to the host cell or tissue for whích they show affíníËy. (l) those whích

ínfect the skin epithelium (cutaneous type) and (2) those which ínfecË

the mucous membrane prÍmarily (mucoug type). The cutaneous type include

the Shope Papilloma Virus (SPV). This virus produces benign rumors of the

skin in the wild cottontail rabbÍt Sylvílagus floridanus. These tumors

tend to regress spontaneously, but occasionally develop ínto squamous

cell carcinomas (Gross, 1970).

The Equíne Papilloma Vírus produces papillonna especíally in one or t1no

year old horses. The papíllomas, or warts, appear on the nose and around

the 1ips, as small, elevaËed, circumscríbed horny masses. As a rule they

cause very little inconvenience to the animal and evenËualIy disappear

¡,¡ithout. leaving scars (Gross, 1970).

The Bovine PaPilloma Virus produces warts in adult cows frequently located

on the udders. fn young calves the warts are often located on the head, on

the sídes of the neck and on the shoulders. They may spïead over large

areas of the skin, and as the anímal_s become older, the \,¡arts usually

disappear spontaneously (Gross, L97o). The Mucous type includes the

Canine oral Papilloma causing epizootie outbreaks in otherwise healthy puppies.

Rabbit oral Papilloma have been reported ín domestic rabbits. Surall benign pa-

pillomata develope occasj.onally in the mouth, particularly on the inferior



surface of the tongue.

E2b. Poxviruses.

Three related poxviruses have been assocíated with benígn tumors in rabbíts:

Calífornía Mvxoma Virus, in Sylvilagus bachmani, South American Myxoma Vírus

in Sylvilagus brasiliensis, and Shope Fibroma Virus in Sylvilagus Floridanus.

Another myxoma virus causing benign fibroma in the squirrel has been identi-
fíed (Gross, 7970). Yaba Monkey Tumor virus is also a member of the poxvirus

group and causes a histiocytoma ín monkeys. Of the víruses cíted, the Shope

fibroma vírus has been studied most extensively. Both ín shadowed and nega-

tive stained preparatíons, it appears as a characteristíc form of ovoíd or

brick shape v/ith dírnensions of approximately 280 x 240 x 110 nur. Although

all the members of this group are knor¿n to possess a capacity to cause ce11

proliferation to some extent, ¡morrg them are viruses endowed with more

apparent capabilities of inducing tumorous growth ín the hosË they infect.

However ínfection with these viruses does not result ín tttrue,t neoplastic

transformatíon of cells. In general, the tumors induced are benÍgn, they

ordinarily persist in the host for a certaín period of tíme and regress

spontaneously, possibly by the involvement of an ímmune mechanism. The

regression coincides rvith the disappearance of the viruses from the ínfected

cells or tissues. Although the tumor per se is benign, the disease itself

Proves to be fatal to the host under certain conditions, as is well known

in some cases of mvxomatosís.

E2c. Herpes viruses

Among several neoplastíc

virus etiology, Marekrs

diseases of man and animats wíth possible herpes

dísease (¡{D)ís the only naturally occurring lymphona

with a proven etiology. MD is a lynphoprolÍferative dísease of chÍckens but
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lyrnphoid ce11s are not the only type of ce11s that become infected with the

virus. Other types of cel1s and in particular the epithelíal cells of the

feather fo11icles also become infected vrith the virus (Nazerían & I.{ítter,

L970). The viral genome is present but usually not expressed in tumor cells

and most lymphoid tissues of infected chickens. It can be detected only by

in vitro cultivation. In the feather follicle epithelium virus replication

is complete and highly infectious virus partíc1es are produced. Such infec-

tÍous virus is presumably released into the atmosphere vía dust and feather

dander and can account for the rapÍd transmissíon and the epÍdemic forms

that this disease usually takes. The most remarkable finding v¡ith MD is

thaÈ it can be prevented by vaccinatíon, either by attenuated MDV (Churchill

et a1, L969) or with the non-pathogenic, antigenically related virus of

turkeys (Okazakí, L97O) .

The Luck/e tumor, a renal ad.enocarcinoma of the frog, is very fre-

quenËly found ín wild heterogenous frog populations in hibernating animals¡

there is a relationshíp betr¿een temperature and the preserrce or absence of

herpes vírus in tumor cells. Tumor ce1ls of frogs either hibernaLing oï main-

tained at low temperature (4-90) in the laboratory contain intracellular in-

clusion bodies (Cowdry Type A) and herpes viruses (Granoff, 1970). The cel1s

containíng virus are degenerating ce11s, indicatíng that the presence of

virions is incompatible with cell survival. Urine and ascitic fluid from these

animals contain herpes viruses (Granoff, 1970). Luckå tumors can be induced

in developíng frog embryos by cell-free tumor extracts containing herpes

viruses or by ascitic fluid containíng this virus. A number of other viruses

have been ísolated from Lucké tumors and have been propagated in vitro

buË none of them induce tumors.
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Herpes Sylvilagus produces a marked lymphoproliferative disease

in its natural host, the wild cottontaíl rabbit (Hinze, L977). This disease

is characterized by the production of a large population of abnormal, proli-

ferating lymphoid cells that actÍve1y infiltrate many tissues and organs

of the body. Freshly isolated leukocytes from Ínfected cottontail rabbits

contain no demonstrable infectíous virus, but develop it ín a sma1l

Percentage (L%) of such cells after cultivation in vitro for three days or

longer. The vírus-cel1 relationshíp of the majority of the abnormal lympho-

cytes is as yet undefined.

Both a herpes like virus and C-type vírus have been Ísolated

from leukemic guinea pigs and propagated in cell cultures (Hsiung et al,

7973). It appears that both viruses act synergistically to produce the

neoplastic disease in vivo. Herpes viruses have been found in oysrers

and marine fungi as well as in frogs, birds and mammals (Nahmias, L974).

The j aagziekte pulmonary adenomatosis of sheep was descrÍbed by Scottish

workers, who found a herpes virus in pulmonaïy macrophages in ínfected

sheep.

83. DNA Tumor Viruses in Humans.

The search for viruses in human cancers is hindered by the

impossibility of testing for the oncogenic activíty of a virus by inoculating

it into human beíngs. Nevertheless, an etiologic role can be considered

líkely if several conditions are satisfíed, (1) the viral DNA ís present and

at least partly functional ín the cancer cel1s, (2) the virus can transform
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human cells in culture, (3) a related virus is oncogenic ín experimental

aníma1s.

E3a. Papovaviruses

Papilloma viruses: \^7arts of many kinds are described in man, and many of

them are due to an infectious vírus (Gross, L97O). It has been suggested

that they are fundamentally of two different kínds, r,rhich respectively are

and are noË associated rvith the presence of intranuclear ínclusions. Sô1id

evÍdence, however, only concerns those due to a papilloma virus and this

does form ínclusions in cells. As with the rabbit virus, the infectious

virions are present in the superficial keratinized layers of the warts.

Condyloma Accuminatum (venereal wart) of the genítal region is probably due

to Ëhe same virus (mucous type). Verucca vulgaris and Verucca plana are

contrnon benign human I^larts (cutaneous type) and caused by a spherical virus

50 nm in diameter r¿hich is structurally síroilar to the polyoma virus.

Tnfectious rtarts in man may persist for months but. tend ultímately to regress.

Their sudden sPontaneous dísappearance is believed to be due to the develop-

menË of irnmunitv.

sv4ot r.rithin the past few years, there has been an increasing

interest in the relatíons between SV*O and human malignancy. Vírus particles

morphologically identical- to SVOO have been isolated from brain tissues

of two patients with progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (p}fl-)

(PadgetË et al, L97L). Vírus-like ínclusions rvirhin nuclei of glial cells

have been observed in over 20 cases. Although PML Ís considered. to be a

degenerative disease of the brain of man, the scattered giant astrocyËes
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usually present in the lesíons are indístínguishable from neoplasticcells.
PI'ÍL is frequently, although not invaríab1y, associated with cancer or other
debilitatÍ-ng díseases. Further, virus ísolated from pML patients (JC vÍrus)
proved Lo be strongly oncogenic to newborn hamsters producing malignant

gliomas wíthin 6 months (walker et al, rg73). These observations raise a

question concerníng the oncogenic potentíal of JC vírus. More recentry,
SVOO and tu40t (tumor) antigen have been detected in the malígnant melanoma

metastases of a patient in which specific viral and T antíbodíes \,./ere

demonstrated (Soriano et aI, L974).

E3b. Poxviruses:

The Molluscum contagiosuu virus produces an unconmon skin disease affectíng
maín1y children and young adults. The lesion is a chronic, prolíferative
process' restricted to the epithelium of the skín of the face, armsr legs,
back, buttocks, and genítals. Electron microscopic observatÍons reveal
that the molluscum body (a large cytoplasmic inclusion body) is composed of
virions indistínguishable from other porviruses. Molluscum contagios'm

has been transmitted experÍmentally to man and ínfections of cultures of
Hela cel1s, primary human amnion or foreskin ce1ls have been achieved

(Robínson et al, 1969). Although virus could not be serially propagated,

viral particles developed, as revealed by electron mícroscopic exemination

of thin sections, and cytopathic changes appeared. in cultures of infected
cel1s' The tendency to induce proliferative lesions is even more stríking
with molluscum contagiosum virus than wíth other poxviruses. rt should be

noted, however, that infected cells do not continue to synthesize DNA, and

it is the neighboring uninfected ce1ls whose rate of ce11 dívÍsÍon ís stímu-

lated. Although this virus appears to provide a línk beËween ¿þs qeÍms¡
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pathogeníc viruses of man and tumor-inducing agents, Lhe mechanism for

inducing íncreased cell proliferatíon is unknov¡n (Sr¡tton & Burnett, L969).

--.l1JC. HerDes vr_ruses :

The herpes viruses are the only group of DNA viruses that have been con-

sistently assocíated wÍth certain human malignancies. Herpes víruses

carcinogenesís will be dÍscussed in greater detail ín the next part.



PART TWO

HERPES VIRUSES AND HUMAN CANCER



A. INTRODUCTION

Herpes viruses are the only DNA viruses that have consÍstently
been associated wíth spontaneous malignancies in their natural hosË

(Table v). rn the preceding chaprer rve have reviewed briefly (Ezc)

the association between herpes víruses and anímal cancers. rn thís chapter
we lvíl1 discuss ín greater detaí1 the association between two herpes vÍruses
that appear to be significantly related to human cancers, namely, human herpes

virus type 2 with cervÍca1 carcÍnoma, and Epstein-Barr virus with African
Burkitt's lymphoroa and nasopharyngeal carcínoma.

Herpes viruses have also been associated wíth a variety of other
human tumors; thus HSV-2 has been implÍcated ín male urogenÍtal cancerg

(Martinez, 7969; centifanto et aL, L972). Lip cancer has been rerated to
HSV-I bv the appearance of tumors at the site of herpetíc lesions (hrynburn-

Mason' 1957; cassai et al, Lg74), and. nalignant asËrocytoma (Benjamin et al,
L972) has also been related to HSV-I. Kaposirs sarcoma, another geographically
restricted Ëumor, has also been associated wíth herpes virus ínfectíon (Giraldo
et al' 1972). Cell cultures from patients ¡¿ith Hodgkints dísease have pro-

vided evidence of the presence of a herpes virus (Eisinger eË al, rgTL), although
its relationship to the etiology of this dísease remains obscure. An Íncreased
incidence of both lymphoproliferatíve tumors and carcinoma of the skín, 1ip
and cervix in the transplant recipienË has been reported (Matas et aL, 1975):

in these patients 90% lnad higher antibody level to HSV-2 than a control
population.
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TABLE V

HERPES VIRUSES ASSOCIATED I^IITH CANCER

ìpl.h nf Hernes VifuSeS $nonr'oc Trrng gf ASSOCiated.J Y
:lation of Origin Malígnaney Factors

IG Marek I s Dísease Fowl

- .rLueke Vírus Frog

Lymphoma

Spíder L1'rnphoma
monkey

Man

Man

Man

Man

Man

Genetic

Host differences ?

Genetic, Malaria ?

Immune Factors ?

Tmmune?

C-type particles

Adenocarcínoma TemÞerature

H. Saimirí Squirrel Lymphoma, leukemía Host differences ?

monKey

TO GOOD EBV

H. Ateles

EBV

HSV-2

HSV-2

HSV-1

Bovine HV

Lymphoma

Cervical carcinoma Hormones

Nasopharyngeal Genetic?
carcl_noma

Guinea píg V Guinea pig Leukemia

Prostatic & penile
cancers

T;- ^!!y Ld!¡çE!

Sheep virus Sheep Pulmonary adenomatosís
Lung Cancer?

Hamster virus Hamster Adenocarcínoma

Canine HV Dog Lymphoma

T -*^L ^- ^!J urP rruu!4

Lymphosarcoma

Equine HV-3 Horse

Cow

¡ected association, not proven.
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3, HSV_2 AND CERVICAL CARCINOMA.

demiological features of HSV-2 infections and cervical cancer, mainly

that both involve women with similar sexual life styles; an observatíon

which is compatible with an etiologic role of the virus in the formation

of the malignancy.

Three major observations emerging from accumulated epidemiologíc studies

suggest that women with venereal disease run a higher probability of ac-

quiring cervical cancer than otherv¿oaen (Gagnon, 1950; Rotkíns, L973i

stern, r973; Beral, l-974), that is, acquisition of venereal infections

and development of cervical carcinoma are covariant DroÞerties.

The first type of observation is related to sexual lífe style:

in fact, since the observation that cancer'of the uterÍne cervíx ís

rare ín nuns and children (Gagnon, 1950) it has been establíshed that

sexual activíty is a major factor in the genesis of cervical cancer rfrÍth

early onset of coitus and multiple sexual consorts as the specifically

effectíve components maximizing risk (Reagan and wentz, 1967; Rotkins,

L973). Cervical cel1s are especially vulnerable to carcinogens during

adolescence (Reagan and hlentz, L967) and the key factor determining risk

of developing cervical cancer is intercourse at a young age (below the age

Bl. Epidemiologiqal features of cervical cancer and of HSV-2.

Several epidemiologíc studies demonstrate a similarity Ín epi-

idemíologic charqqterístics of cervical cancer.



of 15). 0n the other hand, the association of cervical cancer with factors

related to multiplicity of sexual partners, not only of the woman herself,

but also of her consort is of utmost importance (Rotkins, Lg73).

The second type of observation indicates that carcinoma of the

cervix ís related to social deprivation; cervical cancer mortality rates

show a strong social elass gradienË (Beral , Lg74) with wives of professional

men experiencing mortality rates about 351l as high as the rates of all mar-

ried women, and wives of unskí11ed labourers and socially mobíle índividuals such

as sailors, truck drivers, etc. experiencing rates as high as LBL%.

The third type of observation is related to the assumption

that cervical cancer beging and develops accoïdíng to a multistage sequence

from transformation of cells by an initiating influence through early
Dy

detectable lesions and ultimate,/cancer (Stern, Lgl3). There is abundant

evidence that invasive cancer is generally preceded by a stage of carcínoma

ín situ (crs¡ or dys.plasia or both, probably in most cases for a number

of years and that these abnormal epithelia have many of the characteristics

of the cancer. In particular they show increased DNA content and. variable

chromosomal aberrations. This type of observation is consistent \rith the

hypothesis that an etiological agent contracted. early ín life leads to

cancer in a multistage fashion (For revÍe\¡r see stern, L973).

Genital herpes infection was considered to be a verrereal disease

(1883) r¿ho noted that this disease is common in prostitutes; but

herpes qras not accepted as a sexually transmíLted disease until

by Unna

qcni f¡1

t-he 2

idemíologic charactesístics of HSV-2 ínfections.



tyPes of HSV \,üere identifíed. Tn general , HSV-I ínfectíons affect non-

genital sites and primary infections are most cornmon ín patients beyond

the newborn period (6 months to 5 years) (Roízman, 1965). on the other

hand, HSV-2 is primarily associated wíth genital tract infections in both

males and females and primary infectíons are most common during adolescence

and adulthood (Nahmias et aL, L969). Such a predílection for the genitalía

is a fundamental bÍological characterístic of microorganisms having an essen-

tially venereal mode of transmission.

In fact, serological studies have shown a 20 to 3OZ incidence

of HSV-2 antibodíes in lower socíoeconomic populatíons (Nahrnias et al,

L969), and in some segments of these populations r+ith characteristically

high rates of sexual promiscuíËy-such as residents of certain 1ow income

housing-the incidence may approach 50% (Ory, L975). This is in con-

trast with only 7% incidence in individuals of hígher socíoeconomic

status (Rawls et al, 1969). In addítion, further support of the venereal

concept comes from studíes on the developnent of infections in sexual

contacËs of HSV-2 infected patients (Nahrnias et a1, L?TL); thus 7 of B

female sexual contacts of 7 males with HSV-2 penÍ1e herpes had HSV-2

ínfection and ín another study HSV-2 infection was demonstrated in 14 of

18 susceptible female contacts of men with genítal herpes (Rawls et a1,

L969). Clear evidence of sexual transmíssion came from reports on patients

attending VD Clinics. Thus, vÍrological1y confirrned herpes accounts for

5.72 of all vD diagnosed in women and 0.3"/. Ln uen (Nahnias et a1, 1969).
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Several studíes have shov¡n a signíficant associatíon of genital herpes with

other venereal díseases mainly gonorrhea and to a lesser extenÈ syphilis,

trichomoniasis and genital warts (Barile et al , 1962; Josey et al , rg72).

Further studies have shov¡n high antíbodies to HSV-2 associated

with early and vígorous sexual activity and promiscuity. The infection is

very conmon in prostiLutes (54Á) (Rawls et aI, L969) and rare in chíldren

and nuns (Nahmias et al, I97o). For the sexual transmission of genítal herpes

ínfection, the duration and pattern of vírus excretion from the genítal

tract has been studíed, thus HSV-2 rùas recovered in O.O5T. of norrnal females

in upper and mídd1e class (centifanto et al, Lgjr), while HSV-2 could be

ísolated from L5% of norroal males from the same classes, with highest per-

centage (23-LZ) from the prostatic fluid, and. vas deferens (2g7!) (Centí-

fanto et al, L972). Thus, it was assumed that asymptomatic males serve

as the reservoÍr of HSV-2.

In addÍtíon to the above clinical and epidemiologícal findíngs,

there is experímental support for a venereal mode of transmissíon for

genital herpes. Thus, Josey et al , (L972) found that male míce in contact

with genítally infecËed female mice develop penile lesions.

82. Seroepídemiologíc studies relating HSV-2 and cervl_caI cancer.

Seroepidemiologic studies have consistently línked

neutralizing antíbodies to HSV-2 r¿ith the presence

an increased

of cervicalincidence of

carcinoma.

B2a. SÈudies of cervícal cancer patíents in at least 15 differenr
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geographical areas have been conducted by several groups of j-nvestigators

and ín 11 of these areas, a significantly greater occurrenceof neutra|ízing

antibodies against HSV-2 has been found (Roysron and Aurelian, L970; Naib et

aL, 1973; NahmÍas et al, L970; Rawls,1973; Catalano and Johnson, lgTl).

B2b-. A higher íncidence of neutraLízíng antibodíes is also found among

\^7omen vrith pre-invasive 1esÍons (cls and dysplasias) when compared to

control \¡7omen matched for age, race and social 1evel (Royston and Aurelian,

1970; Nahmias et al,f970).

B2e. Since both cervical cancer and HSV-2 infections are related to

attributes associated r.¡íth venereally transmitted agents, the assocíation

betrveen the virus and the cancer could represent one of covariability.

However, recent studies, including compaïison of cervícal cancer patients

with matched breast cancer patients of the same social group, support

the hypothesis of a causal relation of the virus to cervícal cancer

(Amstey et al, 1974).

Bzd. Inlomen with antibodies to.HSV-2 were about 4.5 times more li-able

t,o develop cervical cancer than women without antibodies (Melnick et al,

7974). It was further found that the presence of antibodies to HSV-2

increased the risk of developÍng pre-invasive lesions by a simí1ar factor.

BZe. Very recently, using indirect hemagglutinatíon techniques, Freymuth

et al, (1975) found a significant difference (at least 4 times hisher) in

the mean titre of antibody to HSV-2 ínthe sera of patients \^rith carcinoma

of the cervíx compared to controls.



83. Cervical disease among \,romen with genítal herpes.

Exfoliative cytology has proven to be of gr:eat value ín the

detection and diagnosís of primary genital infections \,rith HSV. If HSV-2

is causal, primary infectíon with the virus would be expected to precede

the development of cervical neoplasia. Three línes of evidence tend to

prove thís assunption, yet other data do not support it.

B3a. Nahmias et a1' (1973) reported that cervical anaplasia develops more

frequently among t^7omen with laboratory diagnosed herpes virus infection

than among control T/¡omen of simílar race, age and socioeconomic status.

Cervicaldysplasias develop ti¿ice as frequently and CIS appearseÍght times

as frequently among women wíth genital herpes (871 cases) when compared to

a matched group of control (562 cases).

B3b. Catalano and Johnsonr(1971) prospectively followed a group of rvomen

for the development of abnornalities of the cervíca1 epíthelium. Serum

samples were collected prior to the onset of disease, and ít ¡+as found that

HSV-2 neutralizíng antibodíes aïe pïesent in 367" of. patíents rvho subsequently

developed CIS, whereas only 77" of control women who did not develop cervical

abnormalitíes had antÍbodíes.

B3c. After cervical conization, a smaller percentage of treated patienËs

had antibodies to the virus Ëhan did untreated controls (Catalano and

Johnson, L97L). A decrease in neutralízing antíbodies following tïeatment

of cervical lesions has also been reported by Sprecher-Goldenberg et al,

(1970).

B3d- In some of the smaller series reported by Arnstey and. Balduzzí (Lg72)

and by Naíb et aLr(L973)' many of the diagnoses of cervical anaplasia were
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made before, or around, the same time that the genital herpetíc ínfectÍon

was first detected. These observations raise the question as to r¿hether

anaplastic cel1s may be more susceptible to ínfection with herpes simplex

viruses than are normal cel1s. They could be interpreted as being more

suggestíve of a recurrence of the genital herpetic infectíon in those 1^/omen

in whom the ínfectíon is detected at the same time or after the diagnosis

of cervical anaplasia.

B3e. Yet, it is interesting to note that Jordan et alr(L972) observed no

correlation between cancer frequency and genital herpes infections in a

small number of patients who had follovr up studíes.

84. Persistence and expression of HSV-2 genome ín cancer ce1ls.

Another approach to establish causality is based on the assun-

ption that, by analogy with experímental virus-induced tumors, per-

sístence and/or expression of the vÍra1 genome in cancer cel1s can be

detected in vitro.

B4a. Royston and Aurelían' (1970) ernployíng an HSV antigen (AG-4 induced

in HEP-2 cells by infection wíth HSV-2), ïeported the presence of HSV-2

antigens i-n exfolíated cervical carcinoma cells. Subsequently the same

laboratory (Aurelian,1973) reported the recovery of a vírus identifíed

immunologically as HSV-2 from virus-free tumoï cells maíntained in culture.

B4b. HolLinshead et al, (1973) isolated a soluble membrane antÍgen from

cancers of the vagina, vulva and cervíx which reacted with antiserum prepared

in the guinea pig agaínst semipurified herpes type 2.

B4c. Frenkel et a1, (1972) using hybridízatÍon techniques found 1 to 3.5

copíes per ce1l of a piece of the víral DNA that ís equivalent to about
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4o% of the entíre viral genome, as well as transcripts arising from approxi-
mately 4"/" of the DNA. This viral DNA was covaleutly linked to cerr DNA.

rn this study only one tumor and no control cervlcal tíssues were studíed,
so thaL conclusions should not yet be drav¡n about the association of HSV-2

and cervical carcinoma on the basÍs of these results.
B4d' zur Hausen et a1, (L974) using in sÍtu hybridization experiments found
no víral DNA in 10 different tumors studied. This negatíve resurl, as

zur Hausen pointed out, does noË rule out Èhe possibírity that arr or
part of the HSV-2 genome is present, the sensitívity level of their test
being only able to detect 2 to 3 genome equívalent/cell.

.

A more direct method r,¡ith which to implicate HSV in the induction
and maintenance of a cancer cell is the demonstration that bíologically,
this vÍrus has oncogenic potential. Thus HSV can transform normal cel1s
ínto oncogenÍc ones' i.e. hamster embryo cells (¡ufr and Rapp, r97L;
Kutinova et a1 ' L973); primary t¡um?.n embryo lung ce11s (Darai and. Miunk , L973)3

aouse L-cells (Munyon et al , Lg72) and rat ce11s (Garfinkle and McAuslan , rg74).
B5a. Characteristics of HSV transformation.

The ÍnitÍatíon of an ínfectíon by a herpes simplex virus in a host celr
usually resulËs in death of that ce1l. obviously, the death of the ínfected
cell rvould remove any potential for celrular transformation by the
infecting virus. To preverit this virus-indr¡-ced cytopathic ef f ect, the
infectíng virus Ís inacËivated by ultraviolet (w) írradiation or by photo-
dynamíc actÍon (Rapp and Duff, rg72; Li et a1,, L974). The morphology of the
Ëransformed ce11 lines differ according to the virus type and method of



treatment,, thus, UV-HSV-2 transformed

morphology while W-HSV-1_ transformed

morphology (Rapp and Duff, Lg74) ,

cells have usually a

lines have primarily

<q

fibroblas tic

an epithelial

Using molecular hybridization techniques iÉ was shown that transfo::med

cel1 lines (333-B-9) contain L0-I3"/" of the virus eequences transcribed

during productive infection (Rapp and Li, L975; collard et al, Lg73) and
ce1ls in

virus-specific antígens could be detected in 5-L0"Á of/transformed cell

lines by immunofluorescence (Rapp and Li,1975).

B5c. Oncogenic potentíal of transformed ce11s.

Inlhen transformed cells are implanted into animals of the original species,

Íe. newborn hamsters (nurr and Rapp, L97L; Rapp and Lí,Lgls) only cells

transformed by 3 strains of HSV-2 (333, collins and MS strains) and I

strain of HSV-I (L4-072) were found to be oncogenic and a great deal of

variability existed between these oncogeníc cell línes concernins Lheir

relative oncogenic potential (Rapp and Lí, L975). Infectious virus \^7as

not detected in any of the HSV-transformed cell lines or tumor examined.

(Kutinova et al,1973; Duff and Rapp, L97L3 Kimura et al, Lg75). on the other

hand, transformed cellsand tumor cellsexpress vírus-specific antigens. These

observations suggesË that either a full genome equivalent of HSV-DNA is not

present in these cells or that the information is present but not expressed.

86. fnduction of cervícal tumors in animals wíth HSV-2.

Experimental animal models

HSV-2 and cervícal cancer.

have been sought to study the association between

Although investigatíons of the oncogenic potenËia1

B5b. Persistence of the vÍrus gerrome in transformed cells.
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of HSV-2 in mice and hamsters have been conducted (Nahmías et al, L97L;

l{unoZ- 1973) very few tumors were obtained. Recently, a primary ínfection

with HSV-2 could be establíshed in Cebus monkeys with the development of

genital lesions in approximately one half of the ínfected animals (Sever,

f973). A large scale investígation is ín progress to evaluate the oncogenic

potenËial of HSV-2 in these animals.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In summary, there is extensíve seroepídemiological evidence that

HSV-2 is associated with carcinoma of the cervix; there is evidence that

the genome (or part of it) can integrate into mammalian ce1ls causíng trans-

formation. Though the evidence for the presence of HSV-2 in carcinomatous

tissue is contradictory, the detectíon of a partial genome and of specific

herpes nRNA and antigens is consistent with the ídea that part of the

genome may integrate in human tissue. Taken together these observations

strongly associate HSV-2 r¡ith cervical cancer and urge further studÍes to

resolve iËs role in etiology.

D. EBV and CANCER

The Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) ís a highly speciaLízed lyrnpho-

tropíc agent. rts natural hosr is the human B-lymphocyte (Klein,1973).

All efforts to propagate the virus in cells deríved from other tissues

have been unsuccessful. A considerable arnounE of information exists which

1Ínks EBV to Burkittrs lymphoma, infectíous nononucleosis and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma.
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D1. EBV and Burkittrs Lymphoma

EBV was discovered in the course of an intense search for virus

assocíated vrith Burkittts lymphoma (BL), a clinical entity prevalent in

East African children characterÍzed by jaw tumors and multifocal- visceral

tumors. The age distribution of patients rvíth the tumor and the tíme-space

clustering of cases suggested a transmissible cause operating perhaps

through a vector (Burkitt;1958) . Tumor tissue does not harbor detectable

virus or viral structural antigens, but lyrnphoblastoid ce11 lines estab-

lished from explants of this tumor express viral antigens (VCA) and sometj_mes

shed infectious virus (Epstein et al,L964). The association of the EBV

nucleic acid and African Burkitt lymphorna has been demonstrated and now

quantitatively defined in nearly Lo}"/" of cases. Thus the EBV DNA in

genome equivalent amounts to beËween 4 and 1l-3 per cell (Nonoyarna 6. pagano,

L97I; zur Hausen et alrL97O). THis demonstration is even a stronger link

Ëhan the finding of hígher viral antíbody titers in Burkitt lyrnphoma patients

than in the average population, since most persons without malignancy

also have antibodÍes to the EBV and since some with the tumors have rela-

tíve1y low EBV antibody títers (Henle et al, f96B) . Yet one poinr deserves

mention: nucleic acid hybridízation has led to a sharp distinction betrveen

the endemic disease in Africa and the sporadic cases that occur elservhere.

The small numbers of tumors so far tested from non-African patients did

not have derectable EBV DNA (pagano,I974).

D2. EBV and Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma (NPC) .

NPC is an epithelial neoplasu, arising from the epithelium lining

the surface and crypts of the nasopharynx. It is heavily infiltrated r+ith
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llnnphocytes and associated with EBV on the basís of ímmunologic evídence

(Henle et alr 1968). Again, the tumor Ítself is devoid of vírus and viral

structural antigens, and since cell lines cannot be established from such

tissues, the consistency of the assocíation rvíth EBV has bean even more

difficult to establish. However, there ís a regul-ar fínding of EBV DNA

in the specimens from Kenya; 32 of 38 such specimens contaíned between

5 and 85 genome equivalents per cel1 with a mean nr.rmber of 18 genome

equivalents (Nonoyama and PaganorJgTl-,; pagano, Lg74). An examination of

the degree of homology between the viral sequences found in NPC and viral

DNA from BL carried out by DNA-DNA renaturation kinetics analysis índicated

a high degree of símilarity (Nonoyana and Pagano,1971). EBV DNA has been

found in NPC specimens outside East Afríca, mainly in Cantonese Chinese

males wherever they live in the world and is infrequent ín Ï,Iestern popu-

1aËíons (Hen1e et a1 1968).

This epithelial tumor is notoríous for its dense lymphocytic

infiltrations. Since only B lymphocytes \^rere found to carry the viral

genome in previous studies ín vitro, it has been widely assumed that ít is

the lymphocytes that carry EBV in NPC. However, in situ hybrídization

data (zut Hausen et al, L970) suggested that the genome is associated. r.¡ith

the epithelíal ceI1s. Nucleic acid hybridization on separated epirhelial

and lymphoid ce1ls corroboraËe this conclusi-on. (l^lolf et al, I973; pagano,

D3. EBV and Infectious Mononucleosis (ru¡

u!,åit¡;n+ ,

agent

¿¡*nnn',É&

L974).

It is no!ü established that EBV is the causative
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heterophíle-posítíve, classical form of IM, a disease with predilectíon for

adolescents and young adults in the higher socioeconomic groups (Pagano,

L974). IM is usually a benign, self-limíted disease presentíng wiËh

malaise, fever, sore throat, lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly. These

patients ínvaríably exhibit a circulatÍng leukocyte count composed of

407. or more atypical (transformed) lymphocytes. Very rarely will IM

present as a fatal dísorder (Bar et al, L974) .

D4. In Vítro Transformatíon by EEI.

Lymphocytes established as cell 1ínes in culture almost always

contaín EBV DNA provided that they are of B-ce11 orígin. These cell lines

do noË necessarily shed vírus or express viral antigens.

D4a. Many cell lines have been establíshed from Burkittrs lymphoma. A1l

contain hybrídizable viral DNA whether they shed virus or not, and are of

B-cell origin.

D4b. Cell lines are established with relatíve ease from the peripheral

blood of patients r.,¡ith BL, NPC and with acute or past infection of IM

(zur Hausen et aL,L970; Pagano,L974). These ce1l lines ínvariably contain

the viral genome and have B-cell characteristics

D4c. Lymphocytes from the umbilical cord of newborn infants not exposed

to infection r¿ith EBV cannot be established ín culture unless they are

ínfected wíth EBV or by filtered throat washings from patients with acute

IM (Míller et alrL973). All transformed cord-ce11 lines contain hybridizable

viral DNA, but they tend Ëo contain a smaller number of genome equivalents

per cell on the average (Paganor 7974)
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D5. Induction of Tumors in Primate by EBV.

EBV derived from IM patientsinduce lymphosarcoma in cottontaíl

marmoset. Viral DNA and viral specific antígens were found in tumor cells.

Lymphoblastoid cel1 lines obtaíned from the tumor material conËained tvpical

herpes vírus parricles (I^Iolf et a1 .L974).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Considprino fha rocrrlts of the search for EBV DNA in tumor biopsies,

of the attempts at transformation of normal cel1s by EBV, of inductíon of

tumor in animals and of the serological correlations with clinícal events,

it appears that a strong case can be made for the contribution of EBV Ëo the

etiology of BL, NPC and IM.



PART THREE

BIOLOGY OF HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUSES
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A. INTRODUCTION.

In the prevíous chapter we have reviewed current knowledge on

the Ínvolvement of Herpes simplex vírus and EBV in human cancer. The pur-

pose of Ëhis chapter is to review briefly the bíology of HSV and. the ínrer-

actions of HSV and their host cells at the molecular and. clinical level.

The chapter ís organízed i-nto fíve sections dealing respectively with Lhe

virion and its components, productive and abortíve ínfections, and the

crÍnicopathological manifestatÍons of HSV-2 infections in humans.

THE VIRTON AND TTS COMPONENTS.

B1. Archítecture.

Herpes viruses are defined by their morphological and biological

properties. The virion (average diameter 180 run) consists of a DNA core,

a multi-layered capsid and an envelope with spikes arranged concentrically.

The innermosË architectural componenË is the core, which appeaïs to consist

of DNA coiled around a protein bar (Furlong et aLrl972), so as to give

the appearance of a toroid or doughnut. The core is surrounded by proteín

layers knor¿n collectively as the capsid, which has a characteristic ico-

sahedral shape and consists of 162 capsomeres. A hole, 4.0 nm in diameter,

runs through the long axis of each capsomere. The space bet¡seen the outer-

mosË sËructure-the envelope-and. the capsid is frequently fil1ed with an

amorphous, fibrillar material designated the tegument (Roiznan and. Furlong,-

1974). The thickness and structure of the tegument seem to vary accord.ing
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to the virus and the ce11s ín which ít is grown. The envelope of the herpes

virion ís a trilaminar membrane bearing short spíkes on its outer surface.

82. DNA.

The DNA is double stranded, linear, and without unusual bases.

The base composition ranges from 68 to 70 guaníne plus cyËosíne moles

percent. The molecular weíght of HSV DNA is 100 x 106 and the sedÍmentation

constant in neutral pH ís 54 to 56.5 (fieff et al,L97L). Recently, RNA

stretehes in the DNA backbone have been found. They are covalently

attached to the viral DNA forming double-stranded structures (Hirsch and

Vonka, I974) .

There is some evidence that HSV DNA contains a number of sínsle

stranded nicks ín eíther strand in the native state (¡yonoyama and Pagano,

1972). The nature and dístribution of these interruptions are sti1l not

well understood.

AnoËher characteristic of herpes símplex DNA is the presence of

breaks ín the DNA strands following alkaline denaturatíon (Kieff et al, I972).

The single-stranded fragments thus produced may be situated at unique

sites (Frenkel and RoizmanrL9T2). It is not certain whether the fragments

êrise from alkali-labile bonds or single strand interruptions. Terminal

sequences amounting to I-2% of the DNA appear to be ídentical, indícating that

the HSV DNA like the DNA of most viruses ís Ëerminally redundant (Grafstrom

et a1, L975) .
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The genetic relatedness among HSV-1

hybrídization revealed 50ll homology, wíth B5Z

the hornologous regions (fi_eff et a1, L972).

and HSV-2 DNA measured

matchíng of base paírs

by

of

83. Proteins.

HSV DNA possesses sufficient genetíc information to code for

about 50-60 thousand amino acids, corresponding to 70-80 polypeptides with

an average molecular weight each of 85r000 daltons. Employing hígh resolution
polyacrílamide gel electrophoresis Spear and Roízman,(L972) have reported

at 1east 49 virus-specific polypeptides with a combined molecular weight

correspondíng to that of about 41,000 amino acids (this accounts for about

75% of the coding capacity of the viral DNA), t\,renty-seven of which rep-

resent structural components of the viríon and 16 o-E vhl.ctr are no.n-structural

comPonents. The latter represent mai.nly enzymes necessary for virus rep-

1Ícation (Honess and Roizman,1973) . RecenËly subak-sharpe et al, (:rg74)

ídentifíed 7 additional low molecular weight polypeptídes. A substanrial

number of these polypeptides, at least 14, are glyeosylated and several others

are phosphorylated (eibson and RoizmanrLgT4) .

Attempts to localize the vírion proteíns were made by Becker and

olshenskyr(7972) who claimed that of 7 major proteins,.out of a maximgm of

13 detected, 1 was located ín the outer part of the envelope, 2 in Ëhe inner

part of the enveloper 3 in the capsid and 1 in the core.

^tD+ . Ll_Dt_ds .

very 1itt1e is known about the structural lipids of the herpes
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víríon; their presence has been deduced from experiments involving lipid

solvents and enzymes attacking lipids as well as from the finding of lipids

in partially purified virus preparations (Roizman and FurlongrLgT4).

IndirecË evidence suggests that 1Ípid compositíon is determined at least

in part by the cell in which the virus is grov,rn (Spear and Roízman,L967).

85. Polyamines.

Polyamines are structural components of the virion (Gibson and

Roizman rI9T4) whose function is probably to neutralize the phosphate backbone

of the DNA ro al1ow tíght packaging of the DNA in the core.

C. PRODUCTIVE INFECTION.

Cells t¡hich al1ow fu1l expressíon of all essential viral functions

are permissive ce11s and the infection is productive.

Herpes simplex viruses rnul-tiply in a wide varíety of anímal

cells cultivated ín vitro. The different types of cell vary in their sen-

sitivity to the virus. Thus, rabbít kidney cel1s (RKC) are the most sensitive

in culture, they are also equally or more sensítive to the virus than

embryonated eggs and the brain of the mouse. The outcome of infectíon

varies from one cell líne to another and ís genetically determined by both

the virus and the cell.

Cl. Adsorption, penetration and uncoating.

The infectíve process follows a well ordered sequence of events
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in vírus infected cells. The virion a.ttaches to the cell and penetrates;

after the virion has been uncoated, different parts of the genome are

transcrj-bed sequentially and translated ínto proteins. Little is known of

the receptors on the ce1l surface to which herpes víruses adsorb. It was

found thaË adsorption requires electrolytes in the medium partícularly

Ca and Mg. Additíon of. agar to monolayers effectively arrests the process

of HSV adsorptÍon (I(ap1anrrg57). THis may be due to rhe fact that agar

contaj-ns sulfated polysaccharides that might inhibit the attachment of

herpes viruses to the host cells.

In contrast to adsorptíon, the process of virus penetration into

the cell is greatly dependent upon temperature indicating that an errzJ¡me

may be involved in this process. On the basís of EM studies, tT/¡o mechanisms

have been shown for the mode of entry. Both fusion of the viral envelope

to the ce1l membrane and pinocyËosis have been observed by Smith and de

Harven, (7g74) within 3 minutes after the initiation of Þenetration.

Shortly after penetration, naked HSV capsids could be seen in the

cytoplasm; they were rounded, less regular in outline and rvere no longer

detectable by 90 to 120 minutes post ínfection. The free naked capsids

appear to mígrate across the cytoplasm toward the nucleus and to become

located near nuclear pores. They reach the nucleus as earlv as 5 minutes

after the inÍtiation of the peneÈration.

Particles were also consístently identified in the Golgi region

in the fÍrst few mínutes after penetration. Phagocytosed particles generally
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remained within phagosomes, where they appeared to be degraded (Srníth and

de Harven,I974).

c2. Gur"rrl chrr""t.ri"ti"" of th" R.prod.r"tiru cy"1".

The reproductive cycle of most herpes viruses lasts for l 6-20

hours and the first progeny vi-ruses are detected by EM at about 4 hours

after infection. Virus accumulates in the ínfected cells at exponential-

rates.

Native HSV-2 DNA has been shown to be infectious (Graham et al,
I973; Sheldrick et al rL973) the j-nfectivity being approximately one infective
DNA rnolecule in 107. sheldrick et a1, (Lg73> found rhat the intact singre

strand obtained after denaturing the DNA and centrÍfuging Ín neutral

sucrose gradient was also ínfectious, and could initíate a 1ytíc infection.

The ínfectivity of these single sËranded molecules of DNA was nearlv as

great as that of native double stranded HSV-2 DNA.

C3. Biosynthesis and Asseurbl_y.

Transcription of viral DNA is one of the first major events in Ëhe repli-

catíon of HSV and is initiated by a host RNA polynerase (Sheldrick et a1,

L973). The transcripts appear first in the nucleus, and only after a 1ag

period do they appear in the cytoplasm (wagner and Roizman,1969). These

transcrípts are of hígh molecular weíght and they are cleaved and processed

by adenylatíon prÍor to transport into the cytoplasm where they appear as

C3a. TranscrÍption, tranq]_ation and replícation.
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mRNA in polyribosomes (Bachenheimer and Roizman,1.972). príor to DNA

replication 35 to 407" of the single strand equivalent of the HSV genome

is transcribed to mRNA whíle following replícation 90"Á or more is trans-

cribed (Frenkel et al L973,I,{agner, Ig72) denoting Ëhat transcription of

HSV genome ís controlled.

viral polypeptides are made in the cytoplasm, on both free and

bound polyríbosomes (Sydiskis and Roizman,L966). Some are transported. into

the nucleus, others are glycosylated and incorporated. inËo the cellular

membrane (Roizman et a1, Lgl5).

Víral DNA replication, first detected 3 hours after infection,

takes place in the nucleus (Munk and sauerrLg64), probably in the space

occupíed by the Cowdry A inclusion body. Alkaline denaturation of viral DNA

pulse labelled for various lengths of tiue indicates that nascent DNA con-

sists of small fragments which are ligated before íncorporation into Ëhe

virion (Frenkel and Roizman,I972). Several enzymes are involved ín DNA

synthesi.s; thyrnidine kinase, DNA nucleotidyltransferase, deoxyribo-

nuclease and DNA polymerase (Keir,196B).

C3b. Asserobly and Release.

Both capsids and cores are assembled in the nucleus and the vírus matures

as it buds through the inner 1ame1lae of the nuclear membrane (Roizman and

FurlongrL974). Enveloped partícles are usually found ín the space between

the ínner lameIlae of the nuclear membrane and in conponents of the cyto-

plasmic vascular system bound by meubranes.
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T\üo mechanisms of viral release have been proposed; one, designated

as the contínuous route (schwartz and Roizmanr 1969), ís from the inner

la¡nella through the vascular system Ëo the extracellular fluíd. The other,

whích may well be designated as the discontinuous route, is by way of

excretory vacuoles in a.manner simílar to phagocytosis.

C4. ModÍfications of Host Structure and Function.

Duríng ínfection morphologic, physiologic and metabolic changes

occur in the cell which ultímately lead to cell lysis and death. Schauer

et al, (L974) suggest that this lysis may be due to the acrions of lyso-

somal enzymes. Some of the ímportant changes that occur in the host cell

are descrÍbed in the following sections.

C4a. Intranuclear alterations.

The first visible sign of nuclear lesions induced. by HSV infection ís a

change in the apPearance of Ëhe nucleoli. These structures lose their

optical homogeneity, become some-what translucent, lobulated and finally

fragrnented (Nii'L97l-). The normal chromatin network of the nucleus gradually

becomes finely granular, later, clear areas appear in the central zone of

the nucleoplasm and as these areas increase in size, the chromatin becomes

condensed in coarse strands and ís dísplaced to the periphery of the nucleus.

In the central zone of the nucleus, a síngle homogenous inclusion body,

t¿hich results from the coalescence of small homogenous masses, and which

is Feulgen-positíve, can be seen. Finally, the inclusion body shrinks an¿

ís surrounded by a halo, the typical type A inclusion of cov¡dry , (Lg3t+) .

At this stage the inclusíon has become Feulgen-negative and eosi-nophílic.
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A characteristic feature of cel1s late in infection is the presence of long

stretches of nuclear membranes folded upon themselves (Nii,1971; Schwartz

and Roizman,1969) .

C4b. Cytoplasmíc changes.

The most striking feature of the infected ce11 cytoplasm is the increase

ín the síze of polyribosomes; spírals containíng 15-23 ribosomes have been

seen (Roízman and Furlong L974). Eight hours post-infection, large and

apparently empty vacuoles are seen in the Golgí apparatus, and míËochondria

show a beaded appearance. Cel1 lysis occurs 2h-48 hours post-infection.

C4c. Virus control of host functíon.

Infection wíth HSV produce{; an inhíbitíon of cel1-specific macromolecular

synEhesís. Inhibitíon of cellular DNA synthesis begins almost from the time

of penetration and ís complete in 7-8 hours post-infection. (Sydiskis and

Roízman:L966). Thereis an inhibítion ín the rate of synt.hesis and processing

of ribosomal RNA; thís inhibiËion is mediated by a virus-índuced protein

(I^Iagner and Roizmanr 1969) . Simílarly there is a gradual inhibition of host

protein synthesis and a concomítant increase in the rate of synthesis of

virus-specifíc proteins. The inhibitíon of cell-specific proteín synthesis

is a functíon coded by a víra1 messenger RNA (Kaplanr 1973).

C4d. Cell membrane alËerations

The changes that occur ín the ce1l membrane after infectíon are manifested.

in four v/ays. First, the shape of the cel1 becornes highly distorted. Second,

there is an increased leakage of macromolecules from the Ínfected ce1ls

(l^Iagner and Roizman, 1969). Third, ner,r antigenic deterninants can be de-

tected (Schwartz and E1í2an,,I975 ç Roizman and Spear,1971). Fourth, adjacent

ce11s after infecËion coalesce to form giant ce11s.
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C4e. Chromosomal alterations.

The rnost frequently encountered aberrations are chromatid breaks, Lrag-

mentation and pulverizaLíon (Stitch and Yohn rL970). The dÍstrÍbution of the

breaks in the chromosomes is non-random and structural abnormalitíes appear

in specific areas of the chromosome. Chromosomal damage to the cells is

a secondary effect resulËing from metabolic alterations in the culture

due to virus ínfection and replication, ie. chromosomal damage does not occur

with virus inactivated by ÌfV, heat or virus-specifíc antibodies.

D. ABORTIVE INFECT]ON.

Abortive infection with HSV may occur as a result of lirnited

host range of the virus (Íe. infection of non-permissive cells), infection

of permissíve cel1s by viruses whose genome has been damaged, or infection

of permissive cel1s with competent virus under nonphysiologícal conditions

AborEive infectíon is requíred for malígnanË Ëransformatíon.

Dl. Abortive infection of Non-pernissive Cel1s.

Three ce1l lines have been found that give rise to abortive infectíon.

Dla. HSV-I ín Dog Kidney Cells.

hrhen dog kidney (DK) cells are infected rvith HSV-I, W&- (a strain of

HSV-I whÍch does not multiply ín DK cetls) the outcome of infection is dep-

endent on the input multipliciËy. At hígh nultiplicity, DK ce1ls make viral-

DNA and capsids, but not enveloped particles and only one-tenth of surface

antigen seen j-n productive ínfection of HEp-2 cel1s (Spring et a1,1968) .
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At low multÍpl-icity, DK cells make interferon only but no other viral products

(Aurelian and Roizman,L964) .

Dlb. HSV-I and duck embryo cells.

Comparison of an HSV-I strain capable of growing ín duck embryo cel1s r¿ith

one ruhich cannot, showed that the abortively infected cells make complement

fixing antigens but fail to make either DNA or detectable amounts of surface

antigens (Lowry eË al, L97L).

Dlc. HSV and TXC-32 cells.

A continous cell line of rodent cells carrying the genome of Rous Sarcoma

virus (xc cells) is nonpermissive to HSV. xc cells, infected with víable

HSV-I and HSV-2 survive infection, they continue to divide normally with

no signs of cytotoxic effects; they produce HSV-specific antigens but do

not replicate the virus (Earfinkle and McAuslaq, L974) .

D2. Abortive infectíon of permissive cells.

For most studíes, virus was inactivated by ultraviolet irradíatíon (W)

or by acrj.dine dye and visible light (mrf and Rapp 197L; Rapo and Duf f ,

L972; Rapp et al,1973). uV- írradiation prevents replication, presumably

through damage to the genone, as well as all the major manifestatíons of

viral infection;i,e" inhibitíon of host function, alteratíon in social

behavi.or of cells, and production of viral antigens.

Abortive infection leading to transformation of different cell

lines has been discussed in detail in Part I of thís chapter.

D2a. Infection þr viruses whose genome is damaged.
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D2b. Infection aÈ Nonphysiologlcal Condl_tions.

Darai and }fr¡nk, (L973) reported abortive infection and transformation of
prirnary human embryoníc lung cells by HSv-l and HSV-2 in cells maintained

for 8 days at 42oc af.ter ínfection for 2 hours at 37oc. The cells rnade

HS\r-antígens in the cytoplasm, they were cloned and developed continuous

cell llnes. They were subsequently shovm to Dossess some properties of

transformed ce1ls.

E. CLINICOPATHOLOGICAL I"ÍANIFESTATIONS.

The precedlng two secËions dealt wiËh the propertíes and expres-

sion of viral geneËLc information ín permissíve and non-permissive cells
grolvn ín cultrrre. This section deals with infection of mul-ticellular organisms

and specifically of humans with herloes símplex viruses.

EI. AcuËe her^pes ínfection.

one of the most sËrikíng sim:ilarities ainong herpes .riruses ís
that they generally cause either a subclínical infectíon or a nonlethal

disease in humans. The tissues affected are, most. commonly, tissues derived

from embryonic eitoderm; skin, oral and genitaL mucous membranes, eyes a¡1d

the nervous sysËem. Neurological dísorders ínclude encephalit.is (presenËing

typically as a tenìporal lobe dísturbance) and, aseptic meningitis. More

recently (Finelli , L975) brain stem encephalitis, ascending rnyelítis, facíal
nerve palsy and acute infective polyneurítís-Landrá-crritl-"in Barrá syndrome-

have also been described, (Callaghan et aL, " L974). Although the respira,tory

route is chiefly responsíbl-e for mosE HSV infectÍons, other possibiliEies such
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al-so serve as portal of enÈry.

The lesions whÍch develop in the íntegument are usually localízed

and begin with the formation of a paÍnful superficial vesicle. Upon rupture

-of 
the vesicle, the lesion'becones a shallor¿ ulcer and vírus can be readily

isolated from the infected tíssue. The basÍc pathological changes are

necrosís of the ínfected cells as well as ínfiltration of ínfla¡rmarorv

ce1ls inËo the infected area. The inflarnrnatory cells are predominantly

mononuclear. Multinucleations and balloon degeneration of the cel'l nrrcleì-

together wÍth Cowdry A inclusion body are characteristic changes produced

by HSV. hlhen deep tissues are affected, necrosis is commonly seen.

Relatively 1itt1e ínformation is available regarding the patho-

genesis of herpes vírus infection ín humans. Presumably the virus, after

initial entry replicaËes locally in the skin and mucous membranes and

spreads ce1l to ce11. The lyrnph vessels and lymph nodes draining the

prímary site of infection become inflamed and might be the síte of virus

replicatíon. Under speeíal circumstances, such as iumunosuppression, or ín

special hosËs as the neonate, HSV can cause a severe 1oca1 disease or a

disseminated infectíon, r¡hich may prove to be fata1.

E2. Factors Localizing Acute Infection.

Although disseminated diseases are severe and often fatal, they

are very rare and herpetic infection tends to localize. Very little ís

known about facËors that tend to suppress herpetic infections but it appears
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in the "mílieu" such that the surrounding environment is no longer conducive

Ëo the production of new viríons. Indeed, the host immune response ís a

príme agency for effecting such a change, f.or when it is impaíred with

immunosuppressive therapy (Logan et a! L977) or i¡¡rnunosuppressive disorders

(Aston et aI, L972) an íncrease in the number and,for severity of lesions due

to HSV is often noted. To apprecíaËe the role of the entire ímmune system

in the defense mechanism, ít is necessary to consider briefly the individual

components ofttanti-herpes defense systemttand, to a certain extent, the

manner in which they respond to herpetic infections.

Among the first components of the immune systen to arrive at the

síËe of infection are the humoral antibodies, whose presence nay serve Eo

límit HSV actívity (Georges et al,1970). These antibodies, coupled wiËh

complement, are able to neutraLíze or destroy virus or ínfected cells

contaÍning virus-specifíc antigens.

Furthermore, some studies have suggested that the secretory IgA.

ímmunoglobulín associated with mucous surfacelrmay play a role in HSV

contaínment in mucosal tíssue (Tokumaru,L966) .

Accordíng to Meyers and pettiLr(L974), the complemenË*antigen-

antibody uníon medíates the release of anaphylotoxín or similar products,

and produces a chemotactic factor, which may result in leukocytic infiltration

of the affected area. By adhering to the endothelium ín large numbers,
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leukocytes nay wal1 off the víral lesíon and thus help to localise the

ínfectíon. Macrophages migrate into the infected tissue where some appear

to be abortively ínfected by HSV, and in this unusual Eanner they may help

to prevent the spread of infection (Stevens and Cook,1971). The íncreased

resistance of rabbÍts to HSV-2 genital infection after administration of

BCG also supports a role of macrophages (Larson et al, rg72).

In cases of recurrent infection, íuunune lynphocytes (T-ce11s)

possess the capacíty of recognizing and responding to stimulation by either

HSV-1 or HSV-2 antígens r.zíth a high degree of specifÍcíty (Rosenberg et al,

L972). I'iilton,(L972) suggests thaË these activated lymphocyËes may also

re]ease a nonspecifÍc cytotoxin and a macrophage migration inhibition factor
(Uff¡ both of whích may assíst in HSV conrainmenr.

Furthermore, lymphocytes, independently or in concert r¡ith

phages may produce interferon, resulting in reduced or lÍnited. viral

tion in neighbouring unínfected ce11s (Rasmussen et al, Lg74).

maclo-

replica-

Accordíng to the unifyÍng hypothesis proposed by Lodmell et al,
(J.g73) both the humoral and the cellular immune system musË operate in

a synergistic fashion to suppress HSV infections. The possÍbility of such

enhanced dual acËion has gained support from the in vitro r¡ork of Ennis,(1973)

who observed a similar phenomenon.

E3. RecurrenË HSV infection and Latency.

The abílity t,o persisË in their natural host is a general properËy
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of al-1 herpes viruses of human and nonhuman species studfed to date

(Nahrrias, 1974). I^Iíth respect to HSV-I and HSV-2 the phenomenon itself ís

simple. Othendíse healthy individuals v¡íth serological evidence of past

primary infectíon exhibÍË recurrent ínfections caused by the same vírus and

TocaLízed on a specífic area of the body, such as the face, cornea or

genítals. The state of the vírus ín the interim between recrudescence of

clinical recognízed disease has been designated as latent. The appearance of

t}æ herpetíc l-esíon is frequently predictable and follows a physical or

emotionai provocatíon. This fact strongly suggests that they are not the

result of reinfection by exogenous virus but rather by the same virus.

The persistence of HSV in non-infectious form aÈ, or close to,

the site of the recurrence' is supported by a number of observations in man

and in laboratory animals. HSV has been demonstrated in two Èypes of tíssues:

neural and exËraneural. Thus, HSV-I has been isolated from Ërigeminal

ganglia and HSV-2 from sacral ganglia of human cadavers (Bastian et al,

7972; Baringer and Swovland, L973), suggesËíng that the vÍrus may be harbored

in the neurons or supporting cells. Studies in animal systems also indicate

the persistance of HSV Ín nerve ganglia (stevens and cook, Lg73). No

defínite information is yet available regarding the mechanísrn by which- HSV-I

or HSV-2 persísti and is triggered to nultÍply, or regardíng the cell

thaË harbors the virus. Two consíderations bear on these problems. For the

vírus to persist, the cell- thaË harbors it must ïemaín alive, so that in the

interím between recurrences the virus should not express any of íts productive

functions, which could lead Ëo the death of the ce11. second, physical



provocatj-on (heat) hormones, emotional provocatíon and physical damage to

the sensory nerve índuce recurrent HSV infectlon. Of particular ímportance

to our studies ís the fact that HSV-2 has been shown to induce a latent

infection of sacral ganglía (Bastian et aI,L972), a phenomenon that could

be important ín the genesis of cervícal carcinoma.



CHAPTER THREE

MATERIALS AND }ßTHODS



A. CELLS AND I'ßDTIJM.

All ce1l 1ínes were maintained in Alpha MEM (modified) (n1ow, tto)

supplemented with L07" fetaL calf serrmr (rlow 1ab) and. antibÍotics
(Penicillin 250 tJ/mL, srrepromycin 250 mB/ml and Fungizone 2.5 uelml). The

medium r./as prepared by mixing 1.87 gm of NaHCO, with 10.25 gm of dry medium

in Lriple distilled r,rater and bringing the volume up to one líter. The

mediirm had a pH range of 7.2 - 7.4 and was steríLized by filterÍng through

(0.22 ¡m)millipore f ilter. The detailed composirion of Alpha l"fElf is given

in Table VI"

Rabbit kidney cells (RKC) were used for HSV-2 replication and

plaque assay. Primary cultures were obtained from kidneys freshly removed

from young rabbits (4-6 weeks old or less). After excísion, kidneys were

placed in 0.lM-PBS (Phosphate buffered saline) pH 7.0 conraining antibiorícs,
and dissected carefully. Fat, excess mesentery and other debris \^7ere re-
moved and the capsule tvas peeled off. The kidneys \¡lere then minced into
píeces approxímately 0.5 - 1 "*3 rn size; after washing, fragments \,/ere placed.

into 250 ml flask containing 150 ml of CMF (Calcíum and magnesium free)
trypsin (o-25%) at 37oc for 20-30 minures. cells, obtained by a low speed.

centrífugation (600 g for 10 min) from the supernatant of 3 successive tryp-
sinizations' Iùere seed.ed into 75 cm2 plastic culture bottles at a cell den-

si-ty of about 107 ce1ls in 10 m1 of MEM and íncubated at 37oc. in a hi:mi-

dífied atmosphere under 5"Á Co2. A change of medium was required after 1-
2 days to remove ce1l debris, and confluent monolayers v¡ere obtaíned in
4-7 days. The same technique has been used for the production of primary
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hamster embryo fibroblasts (HEF) from 13 day old embryos (Charles River

Breedíng, Montreal) and cell línes from solid tumors (333-B-9-H1).

TXC-32 ce1ls obtained from Dr. A. McCarteï, \{ere derfved ín

1960 from a murine tumor índ.uced ín l^IísËar rats by a Rous Sarcoma Virus

(Prague sËrain) (svoboda, 1960). The 333-8-9 ceIl lines obraíned from

Dr. F. Rapp, had been transformed by a llV-írradiated HSV-2 (Strain 333)

(nufr and Rapp, L97r); rhís cell line was obtained ar rhe 45th passage.

The corr cell line obtained from Dr. N. Auesperg, was derived from a

poorly differentiated cervical carcinoma (Auesperg and i,trorth, l-g66).

BSC-I and CV-l cel1s were purchased froro the American tvpe

culture collectíon, Rockville, Md. They \{ere gro\^ln in l'ßM enriched ¡,¡j-th

I0"/" tryptose phosphate broth (FIo¡¿ Lab, Md)i Lhey were used for multípli-

cation and assay of SVOO.

bl SVOO (Tournier et al,

used.

CL2 TSV5, a line of hemster cel1s transformed

L967), and BHK (Baby h¡ms¡s¡ kidney) have also been
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TABLE VI

Ingredient

L-arginíne.HC1
T.-nrrcfina! vJ u g¿¡¡v

L-glutamÍne

L-histidine.HCl .H^0

L-isoleucine
L-leucine
L-lysine.HCl
L-methionine

L-phenylalanine
L-threoníne

L-tryptophan
T.-f vrnq f na

L-va1Íne

Choline chloride
Folíc Acid

i-inositol
Nicotinamide
D-Ca-pantothenate

Pyridoxal.HCl

Riboflavin
rn].aml_ne . HU.L

NaCl

KCl

CaCl
L̂

MqSO."4
NaH.PO,H^0¿+¿
Dextrose

Phenol Red

25 .00

50.00

30.00

100.00

75.00

50.00

40.00

25.00

s0 .00

0.1

B"^) 1.36IZ
0.2

110.00

Alpha ÞßM (Modífíed)

ng/1Íter

L26.40

24.02

292.00

4r.90
52.50

52,50

73.06

14.90

55.U¿

47.64

10 .20

36.22

46.90

1 .00

1.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.10

1.00

6800. 00

400.00

200.00

98.00

140.00

1000.00

10.00

L-alanine
L-asparagine

L-aspartic acid
L-cys teíne .HC1 .Hr0

L-glutamíc acíd
L-glycine
L-pro1íne
L-serfne
Ascorbic acid
D-bíotín
Cyanocobalamin (Vitaroin
Lipoic acíd

Sodiuu PyruvaËe
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B. FREEZING, STORAGE A}I6___RECOVERY Of CELL STOCKS.

DI'ÍSO (7'% in fetal calf serum) was used as a cryoprotector.

Approximately 10 x 106 cells ín I ml , \.rere f rozen in pro-vial ampoules

(Costar, Cooke Lab products, VA). After labellíng, the ampoules were placed

in an aluminum rack and maintaíned for 30 - 60 mínutes ín the vapor phase

(-170oc) of a liquid nítrogen refrigerator. The racks were then p]aced

1n cylinders ín 1íquíd nitrogen (-196oC).

For thawing, the ampoules were removed rapidly from the liquid
nitrogen refrigerator and plunged ímmediately into a water bath at 37oC.

After complete thawing, and under aseptic conditions, the contents of each

ampoule \.'rere transferred ínto a tube containíng 1ro1 of MEM, mixed well
and left at room temperature for 2 Einutes (1:2 dilution). Doublíng

dilutions of the cell suspension with MEM were serially repeated unËi1

the origínal DMSO concentration was diluted 1:16. The cell suspensi-on was

then planted in 2 or 3 ç25 cnJ plasric flasks (Falcon Lab).

C. PREPARATION Of VIRUS STOCKS.

Cl. HSV-2.

The lfS and 333 straíns of HSV-2 were used. The MS strain was

purchased from the Amerícan Type culture collection (Rockvílle, Md.) ,

while the 333 straj-n was kíndly províded by Dr. I^I. E. Rawls. Virus srocks

were prepared by ínfecting confluenË monolayers of RKC (first to 5th passage)

at an input multiplicíty of 1 - 10 plaque formíng unit (pFU) per cell. After
2H of adsorptíorL at 37oC, virus \,ras removed, and cells were íncubated ¡qith
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fresh MEM containíng 27" fetaL calf serum. Virus was harvested r¡hen cvto-

pathic effect was evídent in B0 - 90"Á of the cells (24 - 48 hours post

inf ectíon) . Monolayers \,rere frozen and thawed twíce to detach the cell

sheets frou the culËure vessel.

The supernatant r¿as decanted and the cel1s resuspended ín 0.5 -
I m1 of the supernatant; they were disrupted by sonication (30 - 60 second.s,

20 kc/sec) to release the virus and. ce1l debris ruas sedimented by a second

1ow speed centrifugatíon.

The virus ín the first and second supernatant \,ras pelleted

by centrifugation at l8,o00 g for 90 min, aË 4oc in the g70 head of an

International Refrigerator Centrifuge Model B20, International Equipment

Co. (IEC). The pellet \,/as resuspended in 1 or 2 url of MEM and frozen in

1íquid nitrogen.

c2. sv40

tU4O (sma11 plaque straín) has been used in ín situ hybridization

studies. This vírus was induced from a ce1l line deríved from a primary hem-

ster tumor produced by infectionwith SVOO(Tournier et al, L967). The induc-

tion has been performed by cel1 fusíon with permíssive ce1ls (BSC-1) in

Ëhe presence of lIV-irradiatéd Sendai Vírus. Virus stocks rrere prepared by

infection of cv-l or BSC-I ar a mulriplicíry of 0.1 - 0.5 pFu/cell.

After 2 H. of adsorption at 37oC, the virus \,¡as removed and fresh MEM was

added (5"/" felaL calf serum, and Kanamycin ) .

After 5 - 7 days incubation at 37oc or when 1-ysis of the cel1s
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r¡ras complete, monolayers were frozen and thawed twice. Lysate was clarified

by low speed centrifugation and the supernatant constituted the viral stocks

r,¡hích were stored in liquid nitrogen.

n ÞT AnilE 
^qqÄYU . ! !¿rV v!

Virus quantítation was by the plaque assay method descrÍbed by

I^Ienrworth and French, (L969) for HSV-2 and by Black et al , (L964) for SVOO.

Tenfold dilutions of virus were made in PBS and duplicate dishes of ce11s

were inoculated wíth 0.1 rn1 of each dílution for HSV-2 and 1 ml for SU4O.

After virus adsorption for 2 H at 37oC, the ce1l monolayers r^/ere

overlayed with 5 ml of MEM containing 5% fetaL calf serum, antibíotics and

I.57. agar for SVOO and 0.6% agarose for HSV-2.

Petri dishes were incubated at 37oC ín 57" CO, atmosphere for

3-4 days for HSV-2 and 10-12 days for SVAO. They were stained with neutral

red (1:7,500 in PBS) and the plaques r"7ere counted 2-3 H later.

ORGAN CIILTURE.

El. Source of SPecimens.

Normal human cervical epithelium was obtaíned from patients with

normal Papanicolaou (Pap) smeaïs and grossly normal cervices on examination.

These patients underwent hysterectomy for varíous indications not related to

cervical neoplasia, usually, s)rmptonatic pelvic relaxation, fibroids, dysfunc-

tional bleeding, etc. The speciuerrs \,rere taken irnmediately after arrival to the
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pathology lab and the remainder of the cervix \.,ras submítted for routine

his tologic examination.

specimens of intraepithelÍa-l rreoplasia, l.e. dysplasia and

CIS, were selected from patients attending the cervíx/colposcope clinics

in the Health Sciences CenËre. Patients with abnormal cytologic smears

indícating dysplasía or CIS were referred for further eval-uation to these

clinícs. PaP smears were taken, colposcopíc examination \,Jas performed and

serial colpophotographs taken. Specímens r/,/ere obtaíned by biopsy under

colposcopic guidance with square-jawed punch biopsy forceps, from within a

large area of pathological epíthelíum. One half was submitted for histologic

examination and the remaining half used for organ culture. The lesions r¡ere

graded accordíng to the most advanced area on the adjacent control histologic

sections. The histologic lesions r+ere graded immedíately, prior to the

grorvth in culture, as mild, moderate, oï severe dysplasía or crs.

Punch biopsies r¡ere also obtained from patíents with híst.o-

1ogically díagnosed and untreated ínvasive squamous carcinoma of the cervix

immediately precedtrrg t37 
Caesíum implantation at the Manitoba Cancer Treat-

ment and Research Foundation.

Clinlcal information \.Ias obtained and the followíng factors rvere

examined for correlation with tíssue culture morphology: Age, parity, age

at marriage, pathologic diagnosis, clinical stagergross appearance of the tu-
mor and¡lstory of herpes infection. A complete record ,for each patient is

thus available.
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E2. Handling of Specimens.

Biopsies were collecred ín 0.1M-PBS pH 7.0 contalnfng anti-

biotícs, and processed within 1-4 hours. Samples \,vere washed several times

in PBS and gross connective tissue and mucous material was removed. They

were then divided in two, one half for routine hístology and the ot.her for

organ culture studies. trrrhen sufficient material was available part of the

tissue r47as stored at -196o ir, " liquid nitrogen refrigerator for further

studies (mainly in situ hybrídization).

Material for organ culture \r7as treated in the following manner:

After being cut into fragments of about 1-2 nnn3, they were explanted in

35 mn plastíc petri dishes containing a cover slip. Six to ten explants rvere

placed in each peËri and we ensured that each fragment contained layers of

epithelir:m, parabasal and underlying stroma cells. In some experiments,

larger píeces of cervix, including stratified squamous and columnar epitheliuro

in a strip approximately 2-3 cm ín length, v/ere then cutrtured in the same way.

Tn all experiments, the growth medium was MEM supplemented wíth 1.5%

methyl cellulose (4000 centipoise; Sigma Lab) LOll fetaL calf serum and anti-

biotics (Penicillín 250 U/ml, Streptomycín 250 mg/rnl and Fungizone 2.5Ue/ro1).

Approximaxely 2 ml of medíum r"" r.r""d for each petrÍ" They were incubated at

37oC in 5% COz atmosphere. Changes of media were made as indicated by the

lowering of pH or increased numbers of cel1s in the medium.

83. Infection with HSV-2.

Explants r,rere infected before incubation (or otherwise stated)

witn 2 ml of HSV-2 suspension (105 PFU/mf) in IÆM without methvlcellulose.
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Af.tet 2 H' of adsorption at 37oC, the virus suspension \¡ras removed and MEM

containing methy1cel1ulose, fetal calf serum and antibiotics \ras added and

incubated. at 37oC.

E4. Viral growth Curve.

The growth curve of HSV-2 r¡as

Samples of medium were taken at 4, 24, 48,

wíth uninfected controls at 0 and 72 hours

subseguently titered for released virus on

studied in ínfected explants.

72 and 96 H post infecrion,

. The samples were frozen and

RK cells.

E5. Hisroparhology.

For histological examination representative samples vrere fixed

with Bouin's solution overnight, embedded in paraffin and. stained with hema-

toxylin and eosín. For electron mÍ-croscopy specímens r^7ere fixed in lT.

glutaraldehyde in 0.1M=PBSrpH 7.0 at 4oc nor 30 mín, rinsed twice in the

same buffer' post fixed for 30 min with 17" Os0o, dehydrated and embedded.

in Epon 812.

At appropriate Ëimes after infectíon ce11 monolayers r¿ere fixed

ín situ (glutaraldehyde and osmium teËroxide) scraped off the substrate

i¿ith a rubber policeman in PBS, and cells were collected. by low speed centri-

fugation for 30 min, aË 4oC. They were then dehydraËed and embe¿ded in

Epon 812. Sections of gray to silver interference \üere double-stained with

uranyl acetate and lead ciËrate.

' NegaËíve stain using 2% PTA (Phosphotungstic acid) pH 4.5 was

also used to detecË virus particles ín stock preparations.

E6. Autoradiography.

At dífferent tímes after culture and infection, explants were
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incubated for 24 H in MEM containing 'H-th1*ídine (20 pci/url, specific

actÍvity 18.3 Cí/nM, New England Nuclear) washed 4 tímes in PBS and íncubated

overnight in non-radíoactive MEM.

Explants were fixed ín Bouinrs solutfon, embedded in paraffin

and sections \,/ere placed.on slides prevíously treaËed vrith gelarin. Deparaf-

f.ínized sections were dipped in Liquid Kodak NTB-2 nuclear tract emulsion

(diluted 1:1) and exposed for 10 - 15 days under dry, refrigerated conditíons.

They were developed with Kodak D-19 developer, and fixed ín acid fixer.

The sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosín and examined by light

micros copy.

F. CYTOLOGIC TECHN]OTIE FOR DTAGNOSIS OF HERPETIC ]NFECTTON.

Cells were collected with a wooden spatula and smears prepared,

fixed and stained with Papanicol-aou (L942) stain.

BasÍcally, this stain consists of nuclear stain, hematoxylin

which has to be well differentiated and blued, and a polyehrone cytoplasmíc

counterstaín. This latter consists of a míxture of eosin, light green, and

Bismarck brown. Although the chemistry of the cytoplasmic stain is not

entírely c1ear, it can be stated that mature superficial ce11s stain

"acidophilic" with eosin, whereas less mature epithelial cells Ëake a

"basophilíc" blue to blue*greenrHerpetic ínc1usÍons stain red.
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G. IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION.

G1. Cvtological Preparations.

For hybridízatíon experiments 4 ¡tn f.rozen sections of explants,

biopsies or tumors were prepared on slides covered with gelatin and fixed

in methanol: acetic acíd (3:l-). Cells vùere grolrn on coverslips in Leighton

tubes or in slídes dívided ín B srnall chambers (l,ab-Tek, Miles).

Chhomosome analysis and karyotyping \,rere performed by su bmÍttíng

cultures 3 hours before harvestíng to a colchicine b1ock (5 Ug/nl, DIFCO)

to arrest the ce1ls ín metaphãse. The medium r¡as then replaced with Na

citrate solution (0.87!) and. incubated at 37oC for 10 minutes. Cel1s in

mitosís were easily detached by gentle shakíng; the supernatant r¿as then

centrifuged for 3 minutes at 400 g and cells resuspended in a fer¿ drops of

Na cítrate.

They were then fixed by addition of methanol: acetic acid

for 5 rnín. The fixed cel1s vrere spread immediately by dropping over an

ice cold slíde from 40 - 50 cm hígh. (slides rrere precleaned ín sulfochromic

acÍd). The slides were then air dried and stored in vacuo.

G2. FÍxation.

Cytologic preparations \¡¡ere fixed using one of the following

.reatmenËs:

:f) methanol: glacial acetíc acid (3:1, v/v) at roon temperature for 15 nin.
',2) 45Z acetic acid. for 3 min, f ollowed by 957" ethanol for lo minuËes ,

.3) acetone LO}"Á, at 4oC for 5 mÍn,

4) glutaraldehyde 2.57" for 10 minutes, at 4oC,

5) ethanol - chloroforn (2:t) at room teuperaËure for 15 minutes,
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(6) fonnaldehyde for 10 mínuÈes, at room temperature.

After fixation, the preparations \^7ere washed in appropriate

buffered salt solutíons, dehydrated in increasing concentrations of ethanol

and air-dried.

G3. Denaturatíon.

Alternative methods of denaturation have been used: (l) heat

denaturatíon for 10 min in boíling 0.1 x ssc (l x ssc s 0.15 M sodiun

chloride and 0.015 M sodium cítrare) t (2) Exrremes of pH: 0.2 N HCI for
30 nin, or 0.07 N NaoH for 2 min, at room temperature; (3) Form¡míde:

60"/" ax 65oC for 30 nin, or 90% ar 6BoC for 2.5 H..

Immediately following denaturation, slídes were immersed in

ice-cold 0.1 x SSC, then dehydrated in increasing concentrations of ethanol

and dried ín vacuo.

G4. Annealing.

Pieces of coverslips (4 x 4 mnr) ín small, tightly stoppered

q"/

prepared by

E-coli RNA

al, L975).as templaÈe (Langel_íer et

Ëhe tubes were dipped in an ice-cold bath,

wixll. 2 x SSC. The preparatíons r¿ere then

solution of RNA-ase (i.IorehingEon) aÊ a conc_

to remove excess 3"-"*o.

tubes were incubated for 16 H at 67oc wíth 0.1 inl of 3H-"nNA diluted in
5 x SSC (specific activíry 1.2 x 108

Dr. Y. Langelíer, and was synthesized

polymerase, usÍng purifíed HSV-2 DNA

After íncubation,

and the coverslip washed twice

incubaËed for I H at 37oC in a

tration of 50 Ue/mL in 2 x SSC

DPM/ug). The 3H-.*A r""

Ín viËro with the aid of



This v¡as followed by an overnight

of 2 x SSC at 4oC. The preparatlons were then

concentratlons of ethanol and aír drled before

radíography.
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washing in a large volume

dehydrated wíth íncreasing

mounting on slides for auto-

G5. AuËoradíography.

Sl-ides were dipped in Kodak NTB-2 emulsion (dÍl 1:1 wirh dis-

tilled r,Tater) , air dried f.ot 2 H at room temperature and then stored ín

the dark at 40C for varíous periods of time. AuËoradiographs were developed

ín Kodak D-19 developer for 2 mín" at 1BoC, fixed ín 30% Sodium rhíosulphate

and washed extensively in tap water. The preparations v/ere staíned wíth

freshly prepared Giemsa for l0 to 15 mín, washed and air dried.

1I ANALYSIS OF VIRAL DNA SYNTHESIS.

Labell-ing of viral DNA was performed by the addítion of 10 UCi/ml
?

of 'H-thymidine to each culture ín Leighton tubes 2 11 before the end of the

infection tíme. AË the end of each ínfection period, viral DNA was extracted

according to the method of Hirt, (L967). For thís, the medÍum was díscarded,

the cells were washed twíce r.,¡ith 2 ml of PBS, and the cultures v¡ere incubated

wLt}:. 2 ml of non-radioactive medium for 30 nín. The ce1ls were washed again

Ln PBS and 1ml of 0.01 M Trís (hydroxyurethyl) - aminomerhone, (Trís) -

rydrochloride (pH 7.4) and 0.01 M EDTA. After washing 0.62 sodium dodecycl-

;ulfate (SDS) was added. The viscous cell lysate was scraped r+ith a rubber

:oliceman and poured into 2 nl nitrocellulose tubes. After overnight storage

at 4oc, the samples were centrifuged at 17 r00o g at 4oc for 30 min. The

supernatant fluids rtere precipitated by adding tríchloroaceÈic acid (TCA)
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to obËaín a final concentration of l0%. TCA - insoluble material was collected

by filtration fnto fiber-glass fllters (Reeve - Ange1, Clifton, N.J., U.S.A.)

and was washed wíth 5% TCA,. After digestion of the precípítates ín NCS

(New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.), the radÍoactivity was deter-

míned by counËing with 10 ml- of toluene - POPOP - PPO standard solution in

a liquid scíntillation spectrometer (Packard, Downers Grove, I11-.)

I. IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE TECHNIQUES.

The presence of HSV-2 specific antigens was determined by

indirect immunofluorescerice staíning using antiserum to HSV-2 prepared in

guinea pig and fluorescein-conjugated anti-guinea pÍg globulin. Both r+ere

purchased from MicrobiologÍcal Associates, MD. and v¡ere diluted 1:10 in

PBS prior Ëo use. Cell- cultures vrere growrl on glass coverslips in Leighton

tubes, while for explants and tumors 5 pm frozen sections were used.

Príor to staining, the monolayers r\rere washed twice in PBS

and fixed in cold acetone (70%) for 20 min, while frozen sections were fíxed

for 30 min in cold acetone. After fixatíon, cells were again \^zashed twice

in PBS and then staíned sequentially in a moist chamber r'riËh the anti-HSV

ìerum (30 min, at 37oC) and the anti-guinea píg globulin serum (20 nin at

lZoC). After staíníng, the coversl-ips \^/ere washed ¡¿ith an excess of PBS

rnd mounted in non-fluorescent Nuvak mountant (Edward Gurr, Englarrd). Staíned

preparaEions l{ere viewed by dark field microscopy under ultraviolet light using

a LeLtz Ortholux microscope.
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J. TI]MOR INDUCTION.

Ïtleanling hamsters were ínoculated subcutaneously wíth a sus-

pension of I x ro6 ¡¡¡-a-9 celrs in 0.2 ml pBS. Tumors developed. 5 - 6

v¡eeks after inoculatíon. For SVOO, weanling hamsters \,/ere inoculated sub-

cutaneously on the inner side of both thíghs wíth a suspension of I x 106
1

CLo TSVÊ cells in 0.1 rnl PBS or with 0.1 rnl PBS containing 10'P¡'u of SV,^.¿ ) -- -'40-
Tumors were renoved approximately 20 days after inocul-ation.

K. VTRAL INACTIVATION.

in MEM
For UV-irradiation, samples of HSV-2/were exposed for dífferent

períods of time to a germicídal GE - GBT5 bulb emítting radíation predominan-

t1y at a rvave length of 254 nm. The incídent dose rate \,¡as abouL 4 l/m2 /sec

at a distance of 40 cur from the bulb to the virus samples. l-.5 - 2 rnl of

virus preparation liere placed in a peËri dísh (wiËhout cover) and rocked

contínuousl-y to ensuie even exposures. For inactivatíon curves, vÍrus

stocks \^zere assayed on RK cells immedíately after írradiatíon.

L. TRANSFORI'{ATION WITH HSV_2.

Ll. Cell transforrnatíon.

Primary culture of HEF and continuous, línes of 3T3 cells were
360s

used. /W-inactivated HSV-2 (333)" about 10o PFU/ml before irradiatíon,

\ras mixed by gentle shaking with 106 trypsinized hamster cells in suspension.

After adsorption for t hour at 37oC, the cells were díspensed aË a concentra-
-5)Ëion of 3 x 10" cells per 75 cm- plastíc tissue culture bottle in MEM and
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incubated ax 37oc ín a 5"/. co2 atmosphere. The medium was changed twice weekly

and afËer 3 to 4 weeks incubation, transformed focl of morphologically

altered cells started to appear.

L2. Explant Transformation.

Fresh and five day old expl-ants were infected r"¡Íth I m1 of
w-inactivated HSV-2 strain 333 (about t06 ppu/ml, before Írradiarion). Af-
tet 2 hours of adsorption at 37oC, the virus r,ras removed and. MEM containing
nethyl cellulose rvas added.

Explants rrere examined periodically for cell growth, after about

20 days ín organ culture confl-uent monolayers were obtained ín about 95%

of the explants infected. coverslips cont.aíníng monolayers were trypsínized and

cells v/ere counted in a courter counter (couJ-ter EreetronÍes, rnc, Fa)

in MEM medium. Ce11s were then placed in plastic bottles and cell growth

¡+as observed.
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lower end of the corpus uteri (Figure 1), extending from the level of the

ínternal os Èo the wal1 of the vagina. The endocervix extends from the

internal os to the external os and ís lined by columnar mucus - secreting

epiËheliun. The portío-vaginalís or ectocervix projects ínto the vagina

and, like the vagína, is covered by non-keratLnizlng squrmous epitheliurn.

The term squamo-columnar junction ís used to describe the junction of the

2 types of epithelium r¿hf'ch may or may not coíncide wíth the location of the

external os. The nornal- squamous epithelíum is characterized by a distincË

stratificaÈion (Figure 2). The boundary with the cervical stromp is

formed by the basal layer consisËing of a single ro¡"r of srnall cuboidal

cells with large, dark staining nucleí and a high nucleo-cytoplasmic raËio.

Abov-e íË is the so-called parabasal layer consisting of a varying number

of layers of polyhedral ce1ls with large darkl-y staining nuclei. Nornally

mítotic figures are seen ín those 2 Layers, i.e. basal and parabasal. The

intermediate laver lies above the parabasal and containsflattened ce1ls.

The cytoplasm of these cell-s contaíns glycogen and may be vacuolated. The

nuclei staín less darkly than ín the deeper layers and are vesicular.

Mitoses are normally not seen ín these cells. The Eost superficial layers

:onsist of several layers of flat, elongaLed ceIls with pyknotíc nuclei.

(eratínization does noË occur nor:mally. The endocervix is líned with

:olumnar mucus-secreting epiLhelír:m that is present on the surface and in

:ervical g1-ands (or clef ts) . It is a high columnar epithelir:m with pale

cytopl-asm and one ro¡"r of basal nuclei (Figure 3) . The cervical glands Inay

ramify widely, and therefore the area of cervícal glands may have considerabl-e

depth. The stroma of the cervíx ís predominantly composed of fibrous connec-

tive tíssue but smooth muscle and elasËic tissue are also present, although

ín smaI1 amounts.
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Figure 1. Schematic

internal

representation of human female

genitalia (After Stern, L973).
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Blb. Cervical atvpias.

The histological crlteria of the various stages of epíthelial

atypia-dysplasía (Figure,4,5) and CIS (Ffgure 6, 7)- are as follows:

All dysplastic ce1ls have simílar nucl-eí that fulfii-i- the usual críËeria

of mal-ignancy on histological examínatíon, i.e. abnormalíties ín size,

shape and staining characteristics. In addition there is l-oss of polarity

of the squamous epiËhe1-íurn. Mitoses, which are often bizarre i-n appearance,

are seen at various levels Ín the epithelíun. In raild dysplasia, these

epithelial changes are confíned to the lower thírd, the upper part of the

epíthelíun showíng good maturatíon of the cells. In moderate dysplasia,

the crowded abnormal cell-s extend hígher to occupy half the thickness

of the epitheliun with maturation confíned to only the upper half. In

severe dysplasía, only the upper third of the epithelium shows maturation.

Ïn CtrS there is no cell maturation at all, i.e. the entire thickness of

the epithelium is filled with tightly packed cell-s but the basement membrane

ís intact and there ís no ínvasion of the strona.

There is a gradual transitíon from one phase of dysplasía to another

leadíng finally Èo CIS. In the dysplastic cell the capacity to store

glycogen ís lost, í.e. markedly atypical epithel-ium contains virtually no

glycogen. This property ís utilízed in one method of clinical examj-nation

(Schiller's tesL, Figure 17, 18).

Blc. Invasive carcínoma.

0n1y those invasíve cancers classified as squamous carcinona were

selected in our studíes. A lesíon r¡/as properly considered invasive if it
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showed a breakthrough of the basement membrane wíth cancer cells extendíng

into the stromal tíssue (Figure 8).

More decisive in some cases \,ras Ëhe findÍng of nests of cancer

cells in lumlna of lynphatics beneath the epíthelíum. The tumors studied

íncluded the usual histologic types-ke,ratinizÍng and large and small cell

non-keratinizing (Figure B and 9)- No attempt was made to separate the

bigsÍesused according to their índividual hístologic pattern.
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Normal cervical epitheliurn showing typical cornlfied squâmous

epftheliurn of the ectocervix. The basal (germlna1) layer is

well.defined,theotherlayersgraduallymelgelntoeachot'her.
(H&Ex250)

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4' 5. IIístologícal characteristl-cs of cervícal dysplasia. squamous

epitheliurn showíng (4) moderate dysplasia, (5) severe dysplasía'

Note the immature and poorly otganízed epithelium'

(H&Ex25o)

Figure 6r7. Ilistologic characteristíc of cIS' (6) the normal squamous epi-

thelium of the cervix on the right ís separated from the abnormal

epithelium (cIS) on the left by a sharply defined vertical line'

cIS lacks normal stratification. The basal layer wíth very

tightlypackedrowsofcellsísnotclearl-ydefined.No

differentíatíon is seen above this 1ayer. The epithelir:m seems

fi].ledwiËhtightl-ypackedcellsfromthebasalLayertothe

surface. The increased nucl-ear density gives it its dark

appearance. The underl-ying stroma shor¿s cellular inflammation and

is cited as a criterion of malignancy for this particular lesion-;

(7)Histol-ogicalsectionofacolposcopicmosaicstructule.The

subepithelÍal papillae are wide and branched indícatíng the junction

of mosaíc blocks

Normal cervical- columnar epithelium

arrangement. of the columnar ce11s of

of basal nucleí.
(n

showing the tYPical Picket

the ectocervix with one rov¡

&Ex250)

(H&E(6)x250,(7)x500)
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Figure 8.9; Histologlcal characterístícs of invasíve cancer (B). Junctlon

of normal epithelitrm and cancer. (9). Mature squarnous cell

carcinoma with epiÈhel1a1 pearl formatíon.

(H&8x250)
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82. ColÞoscopíc diagnosis.

Colposeopy gives a small scal-e stereoscopíc magnification

( 6 and 40 x) of the cervíx, and provides a transítion from macroscopíe

to microscopíc vísion, so that one can see epithelíal characteristícs not

visible t.o the naked eye and from rvhieh it is possible to forecast the

histological diagnosis with accuracy. The colposcopist studíes the

Ëopographical appearances of the cervíx and specifically the transforma-

tion zone. Colposcopic diagnosis ís based. on the degree of r¿hiteness

of the abnormal epithelium produced by application of. 3% acetic acid (Hinsel-

mants test), the appearance of abnormal vesselsand the intercapillary

dístance. The normal cervical epithelium (Figure 10) is the smooth pink

squamous epithelium extending from Ëhe vagina to the origínal squamo-

columnar junction and is well glycogenated in mature rromen.

Dysplasia conËains nucleus-rích epfthelium whieh whitens on the

applicatíon of acetic acid and shows mosaic capil-1-ary pattern with

increased intercapiLaary distance (Fígure 11 & 12). The-cobblestone-like

appearance of coarse mosaic patterns (Figure 13 & 14) is often a colpo-

scopic characteristic of severe dysplasia and CTS. Niveau differences are

changes in the regulariËy of the surface easily detectable under Ëhe colpo-

scope and characterístically seen in invasive cancer. It represent.s arr

outgrowth of the tumor (Figure 15). Invasive cancer shows vascular hyper-

trophy that is very conspicuous and the typical horízontal arborescent

ramifícation of the vessels ís an identifyíng feature (Figure 16).
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Fiþure 10. Colpophorograph of a normal uterine cervix.

(Unsraíned x 60)

Figure 11. colpophotograph showing r¿hítísh thickening of the squamous

epithelium with irregular outline. Punctation and a fíttle
narrowing of the intercapilLary distance can be seen. DiagnosÍs:

mild Ëo moderate dysplasia.

tr'i orrro 1 ?

(Acetic acÍd x 60)

colpophotograph showing a similar pattêrn but a somewhat more

seve¡e appearance. Diagnosis: moderate to severe dysplasia.

(Acetic acid x 60)

Figure 13,14' colpophotographs of atypícal transformation zone diagnosed dn

both cervices as crs (13) on the uppeï right side a-.region of rao_

saic with coarsely meshed pattern, somewhat elevated. Fine punct-
ation can be seen at the posterior lip of the os. (t+¡ crs with
white focal lesion. (Acetic acid x 250)

Figure 15, 16. colpophotographs of ínvasive cervicar carcinoma

(15) N:-veau difference i.e. a fungating mass of rhe

lip growing mainry outwardly. rn both cervices the
pulpy and friable. (fO¡ Vascular hypertrophy, i.e.
and' typical arborescent ramification of the vessels.

showing

posterior

tissue looks

punctation

(Acetic acid x250, x6O)



Figure 17, 18.

oÁ

Col-pophotographs illustrating the Schiller staíning in

a CIS involvíng boÉh anterior and posterior lip of the os.

(tl¡ unstaíned cervix r,rhích becomes clearer and appears as

an íodíne-light area (Schiller posrirtive) surrounded by

sharply outlined iodine-neEative area, i.e. vaginal vault (18)

(Acétíc acid (17) x 60)

(18) x 60)



" 83. AutoradíograPhic studies.

It is assumed that cells ín small biopsy specimens labell-ed imruedíately

? --with Jg-thyroidine, reflect ín vÍvo condítions of DNA synthesis. It was of

interest to study comparatively, the rate of DNA synthesis in normal- and

pathologícal cervícal bíopsy materíal.

B3a. Norma1 cervíces.

Labe]led nuclei T^rere seerr in all specimens of squamous epitheliurn 1abe1l-ed

Lor 24 hours with 3tt-thymidine. Labelled ce1ls were confined to the para-

basal- and basal layers. (Figure 19 & 20). Most labelled cell-s l/ere in the

firÉt and second parabasal layers, indícaËing Ëhisareato be the only active

progenitor compaïtnent. OccasionaLLy a 1abelled ce1l was found ín the third

parabasal 1ayer. Cells in Ëhe basal layer were also labe1led, but less

frequently than ín the parabasal- layer. There was no uptake by the inter-

mediaËe and superficial laYers

A very small number of col-.umnar epithelial cells r.rere labelled in

the endocervix and on the surface nore labelled ce1ls were seen than in Ëhe

clefts.

Stromal cel1s in both endo and ecto cervix were occasionally 1abelled.

B3b. Pathologícal cervices.

The proportíon of labelled ce1ls, in freshly obtained biopsies'

increased consíderably from mild to severe dysplasia and reached its peak

in CIS, ín which the percentage of labelled cells reached a1:most 75%-



In contrast to normal eplthelíum, labe1led ce1ls vrere present throughout

the epithel-ial layers and incl-uded even superficial ce1ls in CIS as well

as in mod.erate dyspJ-asias (Figures 2L & 22). In all the cases of invasíve

squamous ce11 carcinoma examined, the percentage of labelled cells varied

considerably frorn one aïea to anoËher (Figure 23), never reaching the high

proportion of labelled cells noted ín severe dysplasia and CIS.
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Figure Lg, 20. Autoradiogram of normal squamous epithelium showing labelled

ce11s ín lowest parabasal cell layer (18) low magnification,

(19) hígher magnification.

(n t n (19) x 100, (20) x 650)

Figure 2L, 22. Autoradiogram of atypias (21) moderate dysplasía. Note

predominance of labelled cells in lower layers although

few labelled cel1s can be seen in the upper third. (22¡

CIS. Note presence of labelled cells throughout the

full thickness of the epitheliun ineluding several at the

surface.

(H&Ex250)

Fig:u:re 23. Autoradiogram of cervical carcÍnoma. Note high 1abel1ing of

malignant cells, but not as extensíve as in Figure 22'

(H&Ex1oo)
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C. DEVELOPMENT OF TriE TECHNTQUE OF QnCÐCUlrUnr ann cnrtw.

Cl. Development of the technique.

Results of cultivaÈíon r¡ere evaluated from findings in serial

hisËoJ-ogical slides. Irrhen evaluating survival , Ëhe best preserved expl-ants

in a particul-ar gïoup ín a petri dÍsh T¡7ere considered. Thís method was

chosen because it elinínates those explants which were damaged by technical

rnishandling of biopsies or in which epitheliurn l^las noÈ included'

Results of cultivation vTere assessed as good, less satisfacËory

and unsatisfactory. Among cultures with good results were íncluded those

in which a major paït of the explant was maintained showing cytolotícal

sígns of cell viability or survival-. In these explants proliferation of

cervical epithelial cells was mostly present on the surface or ín preforned

spaces of the explant. The presence of srnall- central necrosis or a slíghË

drop in epitheli-al cell count vras not considered to be a sufficient cause

for excluding such cultures from this group.

Cultures assessed as less satisfactory showed extensive central

necrosís, considerable decrease in number of epíthelial cells without, or

with only occasional rnitosis.

CulËures with unsaËisfactory results were those in which explants

exhibíted necrobiotic changes or total necrosís '

In prelimínary experiments, we have utilized various basic media

(wM, RPì,fi, Trowellrs uedia, 1066), various combinations of antibiotícs
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and varying concenËratíons of fetal calf serum. Results of cultivation

proved unsatisfactory as explants showed marked or total necrosís' I'Ie

have then used medía of high viscosíty that supporË the growth of loosely

archiËectured cells. Accordingly we compared media with various coficentra-

tions oÍ agar, agarose, and methyl cellulose. Good results were obtaíned

vrith nethyl cellulose, at a concentration of 1.3% as a supplement to MEM'

Cervical explants could thus be cultivated for a prolonged period of time-

up to 2 months-and sho¡¿ed cytological and autoradiographic sígns of cell

viabilitY.

C2. Cytological criteria of survival'

CZa. Normal cervical exPlants'

Light microscopic examínation of normal cervical explants showed

that during the firsË day of culture, stratified squamous epithelíum shows

a spliËting aL the level of Ëhe parabasal layer (Figure 24) and a desquama-

rion of the superficial l-ayers of the epiÈhelíum. only Ëhe basal and para-

basal (genninal) cell layer remained attached. This is one of the earlíest

and mosË consistent observations noËed ín all explanÈs during Ëhe first

day of culÈure. In the fol1-owing days Ëhe basal- cells flatten and grow to

surround Ëhe r^rhole expl-ant in 5 to 6 days (Fígure 25) . columnar celIs

gradually lose their secreting capacity and fl-atten to surround the explant

at about the same time. cells then form. a few layers that continue to gr-ow

and divíde but in the majority of instances remain simplified and undiffer-

entiated (Figure 26) . Very seldon did \,re note in long-term cultivated

explants (2 rnonths or more), signs of differentíation (Figure 27 & 28) '

Explants show good preservation of cellular morphology with excellent

ÐreservaËion of detail of endocervícal glands, vessels and nerves; in lumina
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of vessels \,re sometimes noticed endothelial prol-iferatíon. The stroloa often

undergoes regressíve changes r.ihích despiËe all our efforts could not be

avoíded.

EM studies confirmed our histologícal- findíngs as explanËs showed

good preservation of cyLoplasmic and nuclear morphology. MitoËic figures

are often seen in explants and are regarded as evj-dence of continuing

cellu1ar activíty. These mítotic figures lrere normal and mostly found in

cell layers clothing Ëhe explant (Fígure 29 e 30) -
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Ffgure 24, 25. Stages in the growth of normal cervícal explants . (24) normal

squamous epíthelíuro maintained Ín organ culture for 1_ day.

Note the separatíon between basal and first parabasal eell-

layers from the rest of the epíthelium. (25) Few days

afËer explantation, 3 - 4 rows of ce1ls surroundíng Ëhe explanË.

(H & E (24)x 100, (25)x 250)

Figure 26. Explant derived from normal epíthelium shor^¡ing cells

surrounding explant. (n 0 n x 100).

Figure 27' 28. Normal explant grol¡rn 20 days in organ culture showing some

dífferentiation of the epíthelium surrounding the explant.

(H&Ex250)

Figure 29, 30. Normal mitotic figures seen in normal cervícal

explants grol{n 10 days in organ culture.

(H&Ex400)
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Czb. Cervical atypia.

Results of cultívation show good preservatlon of the ce1l

rnorphology (Figure 31-, 32) for up to a few weeks in cervícal explants

deríved from atypia, dysplasía and CIS. As tissues were derived from

punch biopsies, most of the explant consists of epíthelíal cell-s and very

little stroma. After a few days ín culture (Fígure 3L, 32) dysplastic

cell-s are still- pathognomonic of the lesion. Mitotic figures are frequently

seen.

C2c. Invasive carcínoma.

Out of a toEal of. 20 cultivated invasive carcinomas. r¿e have

evaluated 10 as havíng good preservation of malignant cells. The rest \^rere

not considered to be successful because in the cultivaËed explants no

tumor cells could be found or the tissues \,/ere necrotic. Among cultures

wlth good results were included (Figure 33) those in whích a rnajor part

of explant,s \,reïe maintained showíng cytologícal signs of cell viability

for up to 4-7 days. tr^le could not extend our cultivation for more than

10 days (for invasíve cancer only).
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Figure 3L, 32. Explants of (31) Epidernô1d carcinoma ín sítu, 7 days ln

organ culture, (32) Severe dysplasia, 11 days in organ

culture. Explants show characteristlc preinvasive cancer

ce1ls. (H&Ex25O)

Figure 33. Explant of invasÍve carcinoma grown 4 days in organ cult.ure.

Note the pïeservatíon of malignant characterístícs of the

lesion.

(H&Ex250)
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C3. Autoradiographic studíes.

The incorporation of 3tt-thyriidíne into celIs of explants grovrn for

differenË tímes in organ culture, demonstrated the synthesis of DNA in

a high percentage of these explant ce1ls. After a few days in organ

culture, normal explant.s showed labe11ing of 957" or more of cells encapsulating

Èhe explants. In the stroma however, very few cells were labelled, only

vascular endothelium showing heavy aggregates of silver grains denoting

that, as already mentioned, most of the stroma is degeneratíng. (figure 34)

Explants of atypias shor.¡ed labellíng in almost all epithelíal

cel1s of the explants but thj-s Ìvas especially marked Ín the layers cloËhing

the explant (Figure 35). I-nvasíve cancers could also be labelled and show

after 4 days in culture heavy incorporatíon of 3H-thyrnidine (Figure 36).
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?

Figure 34. Autoradfogram of normal cervícal epithell-um showing "H-thyrnidtne

incorporation 1n nearly aLL of the cells surrounding explant.

Note Íncorporation in endothel-fal cells in the stroma'

(H&Exloo)

Figure 35. Autoradiogram of CIS grown 10 days in organ culture' Note

the presence of labelled cells throughout the full thickness

of the epithelíum.

(H&Ex250)

Figure 36. Autoradiogram of invasíve cancer gro\¡lrt 5 days ín organ culture.

Note label1ing of malignant cells surrounding explant.

(H&Ex25o)
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D. REPLICATION OF HSV_2 IN EXPLANTS.

I{hen herpes simplex virus, grown in RKCs was harvested and negatively

stained \^ríth 27. phosphotungstíc acid, a variety of complete and dísrupted

particles were observed (Figure 37). These virions are 100 nm in size and

possess Ëhe same stïuctural components as al1 other herpes viruses-capsids

core and enveloDe--.

Dl. ]NFECTION OF NORMAL CERVICAI EXPLANTS.

Dla. Sequential cytologíc manifestations sËarted to appear 4-5 days after

infection.

1. The first vísible light microscope change is the hypertrophy of the cyto-

plasn and nucleus (4-5 days post ínfection)-most conspicuous when infec-

tíon is induced ín a 6 day old or older explant. The size of the ínfected

cell is frorn 2-10 tímes that of normal cells (Figure 38).

2. The nucleolí also enlarge earLy (4-5 aays post infecËion) and become

granular. They then scatter into debris and are no longer visible.
3. In infected explants, the most noticeable early feature is the "rounding

up" of individual cel1s (¡'igure 38 & 39), with irregularity of nuclear

outlines and loss of cohesíon between adjacent epithelial cells.
4. Later in infection (5-6 days post infection), the enlarged pale nucleí

appear to be packed with small acidophilíc particles, so that a distinct

homogenous granular ground glass texture can be observed under 1ow magni-

ficatíon. ThÍs is accompanied by peripheral condensation of the chroma-

tin (Figure 39).

5. Later, some nucleí contain a single, central, coarsely granular acidophilic

inclusion (A-inclusion), surrounded by a clear halo with the nuclear

chromatin peripherally arranged (5-6 days post infectÍon). Only in these

instances could viral infection be specifically diagnosed-

6. The separation of infected ce1ls from the neighbouríng normal ce11s
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continues and they exfoliate rapídly. Degeneratlve changes occur

shorÈly, i.e. vacuollzatíon of the cytoplasm and nuclei (ballooning )

bízarre shapes, varl-ous formatíons (l-ong tall-s) and fuzziness and

breakage of the cyËoplasm and nuclear membranes.

7 . lJiÈh cellular death, the epithelium of explants is progresslvely

desquamated and B-10 days post infection, the explanËs have no or

onlv an occasional epithelíal ce1l on their surfaces.

Stromal cells, which normally had survíved poorly in culture, do

not show any specific change following infectíon.

Dlb. Differential susceptibí1ity of the epiËhelia.

In order Ëo assess any dífferential susceptibility of the two

epithelia, whole strips including both ecto and endo-cervix were infected

¡¿íLh HSV-Z before culture.

It was found that the earliest changes detectable by light micro-

scopy Ëake place in the columnar epiLhelia (endocervícal) cells, within

a day or two, however, Ëhe squâmous epiËhelium-mainly the parabasal and

basal layer-is also visibl-y infected, and wíth the exceptíon of the timing

no essenËial differences between the two epithelia was noted. It is

lmportant to note, that ít is the basal and parabasal layers of cel1s in

the squamous epithelium that are mainly infected. trle could not detect

any specific changes in the superficial layers.

It r¿as our impression that intact squarnous epithelium cannot

- be- ínfecËed wíth HSV-Z and only after lifting off of Ëhe superficial layers
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(protective layers) did

and parabasal layers.

\{e note characteristic herpetic lesions 1n the basal

D2. INFECTION OF DYSPLASIA EXPLANTS.

I,rrhen infecÊed with HSV-2, cervical dysplasia shorus an early and

severe response to infectíon. Thus, explant.s derived from cervÍcal dysplasias

díagnosed colposcopically and confirmed by histological examination showed

one or Ërvo days post-infection all the sequentlal cytologícal manifestations

of HSV-2 infectl-on shov¡n (Figures 40, 4L) in normal epiEhelium infecred by

HSV_2.
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Figure 37. The structure of herpes virus capsid and viríon in negatlvely

staíned preparatíon. (A) Capsids penetrated by stain showing

períodic, striaËlons on the surface. (B) Ruptured HSV-2 virion

penetrated by stain showing external envelope, capsÍd and core.

(C) Naked capsid showíng the po1ygo4al shape of capsomeïes.

Scale 1íne índicaÈes 0.lum.

Figure 38, 39. fnfected expl-ant derived from normal cervical epíthelium.

(38) Note the increase in size of infected ce1ls when compared

to dre flatËened epithelíum surrounding the explant. (39) Ground

glass appearance (arrow) and margínation of the chromatin is

conspicuous (double arrow). 5 days post infection'

Figure 40, 4L. HSV-2 infected explants derived frorn (40) moderate/severe

dysplasia. (41) Mild dysplasia 4tii. day posË infection.

Note the numerous large ce11s with marginated chromatin.

5 days post infectÍon. (H & E x 250)

E]-glJre +2. HSV-2 ínfected explant derived from CIS, two days post infection.

Note multÍnucleated cells as a proninent feature.

(H&Ex25o)

Figure 43, 44. HSV-2 infected explant derived from invasÍve cancer, 2nd

dav post infection. Note multinucleation (arrows)

(H & E (43) x 250, (44) x 1600)
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Figure 45, HSV-2 ínfected trmor induced by HSV-2 transformed cell lines,

day post-infection. Note multinucleation (arrows)

(H&E(45)x250,

(46) x 1600)

Fígure 47, 48. Smear from a patient with genital herpetic infectÍon showing

(47) Monokaryosomes wíth empty and ground glass nucleus,

(48) Multinucleated giant cells with molded nuclei and

eosinophilic intranuclear incl-usions .

(Papanicolaou x 400)

46.

2nð
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D3. INFECTION OF CANCER EXPLANTS.

I^Ihen infecËed with HSV-2, CTS and invasive cancer respond in an

identícal way. In addition to the characteristic lesions seen in normal

and dysplastíc explants, CIS and invasive cancer showed an increased number

of polykaïyocytes. These gíant cel1s possess 5-B nuclei where margination

of the chromatin and Cowdry A inclusion bodies can be seen (ligure 42, 43,

44). These results l¡Iere compared to those obtained by infection of Èumor

cells Índuced ín hamsters by HSV-2 transformed cell line 333-B-9 (for

more details see PART TIT). Signs of vírus replication occurred at about

the same time - 2 ð,ays after infection - and characteristic gíant cell

formation !üas also a conspícuous feature (FÍgure 45, 46) .

It Ís concluded that normal and dysplastic cervices r¿hen infected

wÍth HSV-2 shor¿ characteristíc lesíons (Covsdry A inclusion bodies) '

Cancer explants (CIS and invasive cancer) show the same lesions but ín

addition, giant cell forrnatíon seems to be a predominant feature' Gíant

cell formation was also seen in Ëumors índuced in þ¡rnsters by W-HSV-2

transformed cell 1ine. These 2 types of cel1s seen (in normal, dysplastic,

or neoplastic explants) are similar Ëo those described in virus-infected

cells in patíents wÍth genital herpetic infection (Fi-gure 47, 48), whether

or noË they have any concomitanË pathologies.
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D4. ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDIES.

The use of the electron microscope made

much greater detall the nuclear and cyËoplasmic

vi-rus particles 1n infected explants (Ftgure 49

pathological cervíces .

it possible

changes and

to 52) from

1??

to study in

to demonstrate

nor-mal and

Infected cells and their organelles lose theír integrity and show

varíous degrees of cell damage and cytolysis. Nr¡merous elements of the

varíous characterístic phases of the herpes vírus infectíon are Ídentical

to changes observed in infected RKCs in culture (Figure 53).

The nucleus shows reduplícatíon or quadruplícatíon of the inner

nuclear membrane, forming arches and bridges (Figure 5l) composed of

double membranes 10 to 3or4r apart, and peripheral condensation of the

chromatin.

In addition, the more characteristic Ëype of vírus particles were

seen in the nucleoplasm (Figure 49r50). These parËicles consj-sted of a

dense coïe or nucleoid ¡¿hich r.ras surrounded by a halo of low electron

densíty, encapsulated by a thin membrane-like sËructure, the capsid. These

virus particles were found ín central portions of the nucleus as well as

in iËs periphery as individual particles or in clusters (Fígure 49,50).

Morphologically they were idenËical to the virus stocks used for ínfection

(Figure 37). The envelopment of naked particles aPpears to take place

at Ëhe nuclear membrane. Mature virus particles are completely surrounded

by an outer coat of approxímately the same electron density as the inner

nuclear membrane. They r¡rere seen partially attached Êo the ouÈer aspect of the
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nuclear membrane, í.e. budding (figure 50 arrow), free in the perinuclear

cisternae or wíthín membrane-bound vacuoles, or free in the cytoplasm

(Fieure 49).

Sometimes we could see emPty capsids in the nucleus (Figure 52

arrows). There \ras no major difference between infected ce1ls ín explants

and RKCs infected in cell cul-ture by Ëhe same strain of the virus (Flgure 53).

The only difference r¡ras thaË in RKCs the nuclei contained tonofibril-like

structures (Figure 54 arrows) that could not be detected in explants, and

also release of mature particles to the cyËoplasm was in membrane bound

vacuole strucËures (Fígure 54, 55).
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Figure 49, 50. Electron micrograph of explants 5 days posË lnfectl-on

showing (49) aggregatlon of compleËe particles ln the cyto-

p]_asn, (50) budding (arrow) through the nuclear membrane.

(49)x 40,ooo, (50)x Bo'ooo)

Figure 5L, 52. ElecËron micrograph of explants 5 days post infection showing

(51) hoflow particles (arrow) in the nucl-eus and compl-ete

parËícles in the cytoplasm, (52) rnulÈílayered nuclear mem-

brane and fíbríl]-ar materíal in the nucleus.

( x 40,000)

Figure 53. Electron micrograph of RKCs ínfected with HSV-2 showing

accumulation of vírus partícles ín the nucleus. A "crystal"

of naked particles of HSV ís seen in the nucleus. Cores are

of eíther dense or hollow forrn. Enveloped parËicles are

seen in a vacuole.

( x 40,000)

Figure 54, 55. Electron míerograph of RKC''illustrati-ng the passage of complete

parËicles to the extracellular space. Part.icles surrounded

by vacuoles approaching the nuclear membrane are delivered

by a process whích is the reverse of phagocytosis to the

cytoplasm. ?art.icles are also seen ín the cytoplasm' Note

Èhe tonofibril-like material in the nucleus (arrows) '

( x 40,000)
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D5. 3"-t r-orNE LABELLTNG oF TNFECTED E)GLANTS.

Invasive cancer explants infected with I1SV-2 (333) f.or 2 days were

3-.labetled wíth -H-thymídine for 4 hours. These explants shov¡ed heawy

thymidíne incorporation ín infected cel1s. Both monokaryosomes containing

Cowdry A inclusion bodies and polykaryosomes are heavily 1abe11ed (Figure

56). This experiment shows that only infected ce11s are actively synthesizing

DNA.
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Figure 56. AuÈoradl-ograms of lnfected ínvasíve cancer explants. Note

heavy incorporatlon in Cowdry A lnclusion bodies in mono

and polykaryosomes.

(H&Ex250)
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D6. HSV-2 GROWTH CYCLE IN CERVICAL E>TPLANTS.

The virus gro\,Jth curve has been studied in normal cervícal explants

grolsn for 5 days and infecËed with HSV- 2 (2 x tO5 pfU/mf) . Ffgure 57 is an

illustration of a representatl-ve growth curve, each point beíng a mean of

4 different experimenËs. Infected explants were harvested ín Ëhe growth

medíum and stored at -7OoC. They were assayed for the presence of infectious

vÍrus on RKCs. The results of these experiments show that the latent períod

appears to be about 2 ð.ays, during which no ínfectious vírus could be

detected in the extracellular fluíds. At the end of thís period, there is

an increase of virus titre for about 3-4 days; reaching values of about
a

7 .5 x 10" PFU/rnl in 4 days.

These experimenËs, however, give no ínformation abouË the yield

of virus per cel1; showíng only that after a latent period of. 2 days, viral

release from the cêlls into the fluid medium takes place ín an apparently

exoonent.ial fashíon.

D7 . IN SITU ITYBRIDIZATION STUDIES.

In situ hybridization experiments were performed on infected explants
?(Figure 70) usíng -H-cRNA as a probe. These experíments r¿i1l be díscussed

ln more detail in the next chapter. Autoradiographs showed dense 1abelling

of rounded up ínfected epithelial ce1ls and desquamatÍ.ng ínfected ce11s"

Exfoliated cell-s, co1-l-ected by low speed centrifugation, when

hybridized with 3"-.*A showed a uniform 1abel1-ing Èhroughout Ëhe nucleus

(Fígure 7l-).
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DISCUSSION.

The experiments described ín this chapter were perforured on explants

derived frorn 250 specimens of human cervical epitheliuro including 30 dys-

plastic, 15 CIS and 20 invasive cancer biopsiesi Th. remaining cervíces

\.{ere normal by usual histologic indices. A detailed study of colposcopic

appearances with their hístological- correlation was given and an auto-

radi.ographic analysis was conducLed to study DNA synthesís, and thus under

mosË circumstances measure the proliferation rate of the tissue.

The basis of colposcopy is to study the transformatíon zone, i.e.

squamo-columnar junctíon, for this provides the key to the understanding

of iearly all acquired alterations ín the cervical epíthelia. Vísualiza-

tion of the lesion provided an accurate clinical díagnosis, further

confirmed by histological- examínatíon of a biopsy specimen. Thus classifíca-

tíon of the lesi¡ns \{as easy and comparative studies vrere made possíble.

Autoradiographic analysis provided convincing data on the 1.ocaT-ízatíon of

proliferating ee11s Ín normal and pathologícal cervical epíthel-ir¡m.

In normal epithelia, thymidirru-1"b.11ed nuclei \.vere present in the

deeper layers of the cervical squamous epithelium while cells in the inter-

mediate and superficíal zones \üere not labelled. Moreover, on the basis of

autoradiographic studies, it was found that the true basal cell-s and the

overlying parabasal cells have different prol-iferating activiÈies. Prolifera-

tion of the lower layer of parabasal cells is the maín source of ceIl

renerval whereas Ëhe basal cells proper serve as reserve cells. These

results are in agreement wíth previous studies performed on normal epithelium
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of the human cervix (nuUio and. Langerlof, L9741 Schellhas and Heath, Lg6g).

The basal and parabasal layers have been considered to be the main source

of cell renewal and were, therefore identified as the germinaLive layers.

The uppermosË layers of the squamous epithelium seern to have only

a protective funcËion, since ce1ls do not demonstrate any DNA synttresis

(Further proof ¡+i11 be gíven by HSV-2 ínfection). In the endocervix,

however, a very small number of columnar cells were 1abe1-led, indicating

thaË columnar cells have a very 1ow capacity of regeneraËion. It has

been suggesËed by many observers that a layer of small cuboídal cells

ídentified as the basal- ce1ls or reserve cells r¡rere actually the cells

from which the layer of over-lying columnar cells was rener.red (Schellhas

and Heath , L969). Others suspected that dedifferenÈiated columnar cells

or cells derived from the subjacent stroma contribute to the maíntenance

and repair of the surface epitheliurn (Coppleson and Reid, 1967). I^le could

noÈ identify any reserve cell-s in the columnar epithelium. Except for

endothelial cel-ls, stromal cells in both endo and ech.ervix were not

labelled when studíed in organ cultures.

As regards Ëhe labelling pattern of pathological cervícal explants,

simílar features to those reported by the above authors were found in the

present ínvestigatíon in specimens from patíents with slight and moderaLe

dysplasía; I.ie found that labelling of cells in the superficial zone may

occur in some cases of míId and moderate dysplasia. The presence of

1abel1ing in the superficial layers reflects a disturbance in the rate of

DNA replication ín those cells. IË is thus apparent thaË, despite the
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morphologically detectable cyËoplasmfc maturatlon ln :mi1d and moderate

dysplasia some cells retain one of the propertíes of less mature cel1s and

of undif f erent.iated neoplasËf c cell-s, namel-y the capacity to replicate

their DNA (Oehlert, 1973).

The alternatíve explanaËions of thís phenomenon may be (a) that

the abilíËy of some superfícíal cel-ls to incorporate thymidíne represenËs

temporary disturbances in DNA replication tríggered by certain stímul-J-,

(b) that, thís behavior may be connected with more severe epíthel-ial

changes, (c) that these lesions are ín fact already severe lesl-ons (in

biological terms) despite their rnild to moderate dysplastic histologic

pattern.

In carcinoma ín !:gr, the proportion of celIs showing DNA synthesis

ís very high, mosË of the ce1ls in al-l the layers beíng label1ed. Similar

features have been observed in the cervical epíthelium of míce treated wíth

a carcinogen (nubio and Lagerlof, L974). In cases of invasive cancel

40-50/" of cells are labell-ed denoting that only half of the ce1ls ín the

populaËion are actively involved in Ëhe mitotic cycle while the remaining

cells are apparently in the resting stage. Therefore, it can be seen from

this study that Ëhere is a gradation of labelling of epithelial ceIls

extendíng from normal to CIS, i.e. in norrnal biopsies only parabasal

cells are labelled and ín dysplastíc biopsies labelling increases

wíth the increase of severity of the lesion, reaching its maximlrm in CIS.

In invasive cancer biopsies only 40-507 of cells are 1abe11ed suggesting a

high percenËage of ceIls in resting sËage.
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" Organ culture techniques províded a very useful tool for the study

of the behavior of normal and pathological cervices in culture. Out of

the large number of cervical bíopsies studíed almosÈ 100% showed good

survival for periods up to 2 months as determined by thorough histological

examination. Lack of success was usually due to drying or contamination by

handling. It \,¡as suggested thaË the upper layers of the squamous epitheliurn-

intermedíate and superficial-after one day of culture, lífË off and slough

ín the rnedir:m. The surface regenerates from the residual cells, i.e. basal

and parabasal layer. After a few days ín culture, explants vrere surrounded

by cells which spread out Lo encapsulate the whole explant. These cells

remained in most cases undifferentiated and simplified though, occasionally'

especially in long term cultivatíon, some differentíation could be seen.

The morphologíca1- criteria used to assess viability included

preservation of cellular morphology and mitosis observed in most explants

duríng rouËine histology. 3n-ahrmídine incorporation ín normal explants at

different times after culture, confirmed the histological observations' 957"

of cells surroundíng expl-ant.s showed large aggregat.es of silver grains denoting

active DNA synthesis. Endothelial cells were also labelled while stromal

cell-s did not show any incorporation.

Dysplasia, CIS and invasive cancer labelled after a fe¡'¡ days ín

organ culËure.shor¿ a greater number of surviving ce1ls of abnormal morphology
ô1

1abe11ed with -H-thvmidine.
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For the study of HSV-2 repl-Ícation in normal and pathological explants,

vírus \4ras grown in RKCs and electron mlcroscopy of vfrus preparatl-ons concen-

trated from medÍum showed a high percentage of enveloped vlrus, indicating

thaË ín the concenËration procedure no disintegratíon of the virus particles

occurred. IË also sh_ows that this procedure !üas not deleterious

to the infectivity of the virus particl-es, since the particle ínfectívity

was increased bY thís Procedure.

InËeractíons between HSV-2 and cells whích result in cellular

alteraÈíons are termed cytopathogenic effect (CPE). These include morpho-

logical and physiological changes which may or may not result ín visible

changes in the affected cells. In our studies, vle \¡iere maínly concerned

v¡iËh rhe visibl-e morphological changes idéntified by histological and EM

examínation.

The Ëwo types of cytopaÈhology Eost conmonly seen in herpes

víruses-ínfected cells were (1) rounding and degeneration often preceded

by ball-ooning of the infected cells , (2) formation of syncytia or polykary-

ocytes which are large multinucleated cells. These tv/o types of cellular

degeneration have been observed in ínfected explants, they have also been

described in virus-infected cells from human patíents (Figure 47, 48)

and HSV-infected cell- cul-ture (Figure 53, 54, 55) .

Expl-ants derived from normal cervical epithelium whether squnmous

or columnar and infected before or after culture shor+ characteristic changes

ín Ëhe nuclei. One or t\,Io days after ínfection there was ch:rnping and

fragmentation of the nuclear chromatin material manifested by the presence
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of irregularly arranged sma1l basophilic partícles. Snall vacuoles occur

in the nucleus and ultinately a basophilic "ground glass" appearance becomes

manifes t.

As the infection progresses the nucleus assumes a homogenous ground

glass appearance with margínation of Ëhe chromatín. The ground glass nuclear

appearance is produced by the increased number of víral partícles and the

DNA material synthesized by the vírus.. Thís was íllustrated in our EM

studies mainly in infected RKCs in culture (Flgure 53) and explants (Figure

49,50) and has been demonstrated by others (Takeda, 1969; Nii, L97L).

However, formatíon of íntranuclear inclusions is the characteristic lesion

resulting from infectíon r¿íËh members of the herpes virus groups enablíng

dete.rmínatíon of the etiol-ogy of the lesion. These inclusions are al-so

seen as a result of infection with any of the herpes viruses wíth the

exceptíon of the EB virus (Kaplan, L973)

Infection however could be. demonstrated with certaínËy only in Ëhe

surface epithelium. I^ie could not detect any specific lesíon in stromal-

cells, as described by Balduzzi et aL, (L972). Thís was believed to be

due mainly to the Iow percentage of dividing cells (as illustrated by

'H-thlnnidíne incorporatíon) as well as the poor preservation of these

ce1ls in culture. To study the different susceptíbil-ity of ectocervix and

endocervix-to HSV-2 infection, strips of epithelia -derived from human

cervícal bíopsies and including both types of epithelia v¡ere infected.

Representative samples taken at dífferent times after infection showed that

columnar epitheliun was Lhe first t.o show ínfection, while squamous epÍthelium
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showed characteristic cellular alterations in basal and parabasal layers,

only l-2 days after, í.e. after sloughíng of the superficial cell layers.

This observation confírms the supposition that the superfícial layers of the

epitheliun possess a protectíve role in vivo. Dysplastic explants; mild,

moderaLe, severe, when infected with HSV-2 show essentíally the same cellular

alteratíons (Figure 40 & 41) as normal cervical epÍthelium infected with HSV-2.

On the other hand, CIS and invasive cancer cel1s, when infected,

show an earlier appearance (2-3 days post ínfection) of cel1ular changes as

well as a characteristíc conspicuous appearance of multinucleated ce1ls or

polykaryocyte formation (Figure 42 to 44).

Polykaryocytosis is induced by several groups of viruses and is

particularly prevalenË in herpes virus Ínfection. The formation of these

giant cells has been studied by many authors and is thought to arise as a

result of repeated amítotic nuclear division of the same cell or by fusion

of several cells. Most evidence indicates that cell fusion is the more

important mechanism, although amitotíc divísíon may be occasionally

responsible (Kaplan, I973; Naib eË al, L966). Factors influencing poly-

karyocyte formation are víra1, cellular or environmental. Tn our infection

experiments, r/üe belíeve that ce1lu1ar f acËors are the most important

because the same strain of virus (333) was used at the same concentratíon
5 ano

(2 x L0" PFU/mf)/ environmental facLors, which night give rise to minor
Thus

variations, r,tere maintal-ned the sâÍt€.,/everythíng made us believe that

formatíon of polykaryocytes by herpes viruses in cancer explants and CIS is

due to a difference in the host cell itself.
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" Indeed, simflar work with other viruses appears to índicate thaË

ma1-ignant cells and cells from establlshed cell lines have a higher fusíon

capacity than primary and secondary dípIold cells (Kap1an, ]-973).

Infectlons of explants of tumors produced in hamsters by W-HSV-2

transformed cells, produced the same cellular al-teraLions as human cancer

explants (Fígure 46, 47). This is a further proof that malignant cells

when infected with HSV-2 are more prone to po1-ykaryocyte formation than

normal and dyspl-astic epithel-1a. In situ hybrídízation experiments with

ínfected explants detected the presence of viral DNA in ce11s showíng

celluIar alterations pathognomonic of HSV-2 infection.

l.Ie could also quantitatively study the replícatíon of HSV-2 in

normal explants and the growth curves confirm our histoþatho1-ogíca1

observations. It is only 2 days or more after infection thaË the viral

titre is high enough to produce plaques on RKCs and morphological altera-

tions in ce11s ín explants.

Ig_:"*rgfy, the technique of organ culture permitted/to show that the

first,parabasal cell layer and to a lesser extent Ëhe basal- layer were

.the regenerating layers in normal cervical epithel-ium, whil-e the other

layers were found to have only a protective actíon. This techníque aiso al1o.s a

comparaÈive morphologic and autoradiographic anal-ysís between normal, dysplastic

and neoplastic biopsies, showing that the percentage of 1abelled cells

increases from mild d.ysplqsía to reach its peak in CIS rqhen nearly all of

the cel-ls incorporate thymídine. Tn invasíve cancer biopÉåes only 40-50"/.
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of the cells are labell-ed. Culture of these explants shovF that normal-,

dysplastic and neoplastic cervíces can be mal-ntained for a prolonged period

of tíme ¿nd that they continue to show morphologic characteristics of the lesion.

, The technlque also all-ows the *udy of the repllcating cycle of

HSV-Z and iË was found that there was a different response between normal

and dysplasiá on the one handrand neoplastic bfopsies on the other'

lle could identify viral DNA by ín siËu hybrídizatíon and quantitate

virus release in the supernatant ftuid by plaque assay on RKCs.

Ihese results show that. cervical epitheliun, normal' dysplastic

and neopl-asËic can be grovrn in organ culture and used ín the study of the

ínteractions between HSV-2 and the dífferent cervical pathologíes. It there-

fore provides a useful system in which the effect of viruses and carcinogens

in general can be systemaËicall-y studied.



PART Ti^IO

THE IN SITU HYBRIDIZAT]ON TECHNIQUE

DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATIONS

FOR TIIE DETECTION OF HSV-2 GENOMES
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A. INTRODUCTION.

since Ëhe descrÍption of the method by Gal-l and Pardue, (L969)

the ín s tu hybr].dizatJon technique has been used mostly to LocaL|ze various

DNA sequences in cytologícal preparations, i.e. repetiLive DNA; ribosomal

cisËrons and 55 RNA genes. More recently, Ëhis method has been invesLigated

as a technique for ,the detection of vlral nucleic acids in ce1ls, thus ít

has been used for the detectíon of the replication of Shope papillona

vírus ín rabbít skín (Orth et al, L970), the presence of EBV in human naso-

pharyngeal carcinoma and Burkítt lymphoma (zur Hausen and Schulte-HolËausen,

L972; ¡7o1f et aL, L973) the detection of adenovirus DNA in infected and

transformed cells (McDougall et al, 1972'; Dunn et a7, L973; Loni and Green,

Lg73), and the detection and locaLizalion of murine sarcoma-leukemia virus

DNA sequences formed early ín ínfectíon and in transformaËion (Loni and

Green, Lg74). However, no report has presented quantitative data or provided

saËisfactory inforrnation on specífic integration sites for viral nucleíc

acid in mammalían chromosomes. Thís chapter describes studies that have

been conducted to deterrnine optímal condítions for ín situ hybrídizatíon,

the development of quantitatíve methods for data analysís as ¡vell as the

applícaËions of this technique for the detection of SVOO and HSV-2 genomes

in infected and Ëransformed cells and explants.

B. SELECTTON OF THE SYSTEM FO& QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS.

I.ie developed our techníque by deËecting SÍmian Virus (SV40)

durÍng lytic infectíon of monkey kidney cells (CV-l and BSC). This sys-

was chosen for several reasons: Firstr in SVOO infected ce1ls viral DNA

DNA

tem
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sequences vrere loca1Lzed over the nucleus, allowlng a relatively wíde

dístributíon of sil-ver grains whích could be easfly identified and counted

under the microscope, l.e. up to 100 graíns per nucleus. Second, the

absolute control would be an uninfected cell that could be included in

each experiment. Third, we could vary the number of víraI sequences in the

nucleí by changing the condíËions of infection, í.e. víral rnultiplicity and

tíme post infection. Fourth, we could study the correlation betv¡een the

change in the parameters of infectíon and the extent of change ín auËo-

radíographic labe11ing.

As shown in Fígure 58 in situ hybridization using 3"-"*A t""

performed on SVOO infected CV-l cells. Autoradiographs developed after

onLy 2 days of exposure, show heawy labelling of the cells; sÍlver graíns

are located preferentially over the nuclei of infected ce11s, while no

grains are seen over the cytoplasm. The number of grains in control, non

infecËed cel1s is generally bel-ow 1-0 per nucleus (Figure 59).

For each set of experímenËs at least 500 nuclei were examined

to give an esËimate of the total graín counts. Nuclei were dívided arbi-

trarily ínto 3 classes: a first class included nuclei with grain counts

belor¿ a number "n" determined by countíng grains over nuclei of corresponding

non-infected controL (957. of control nuclei had grain counts below thís

number); a second class from "n" to 50 graíns per nucleus, and a third

class wíËh more than 50 grains per nucleus. The resul-Ës v/ere expressed as

a percentage of counËed nuclei in each c1ass.

One of the first problems encountered during the quantíËaÈive
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analysis \¡ras a different labelling over the edges of the slides. I,Ie

suspected that the difference could be due to a gradíent of salt concentra-
the

tíon formed by evaporation during/annealing procedure; subsequently, we

chose to immerse the slides completely in solution and the labellíng became

more uníform.

The SVOO - CV-1 system had one ímportant disadvantage, the

number of silver grains per nucl-eus varied from one cell to the other at,

low rnult,iplícÍties of infection. This was overcome by using high mulËí-

plicitíes (50 PFU/cell-) and by annealíng for prolonged tíme.

In the HSV-Z system, infected RK cells hybrídized r,rith 3"-"*O

gave a more uniforrn labellíng (Figure 60), and we improved on our method

for the SV,^ system, by using slides dívíded into B chambers to avoid
4U

variation from one slide to another, thus on the same slíde we could have

the infected and control cells. InfecËed RKCs show some labellins in the

cytoplasm L2-I6 hours post ínfection denoting the presence of roature virion

in the cytoplasm.
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Figure 58. Autoradiograph showing nuclei from CV-l cells after 2 days of

exposure, infected for 36 H with SVoo (10 PFU/cell). Mono-

layers were fixed with methanol: aceË1c acidrdenatured with

60% Íoxmamrde and hybridized wíth SVr.r., 
3H-cRNA (0 .2 Ve/nL)

4U

during 16 H at 66oC. Note the uneven distribution of sílver

grains over the nuclei:.- some nuclei ÚiËh ruore than 100 grains,

r¡hile others have less than 30' (Giemsa x 2'000)

?

Fígure 59. Autoradiograph of normal CV-l ce1ls hybridízed with -H-cRNA'

Spme conditions as Figure 58. (Gíemsa x 21000)

Figure 60. Autoradiograph of nuclei from RK cel-ls infecËed for l-0 H

wirh HSV-Z (L p..it¡/ce11) and hybridized with 3H-cRNA (0.05 Uglnf)

Other conditions like Fígure 58. Note the even dístribution

of silver grains over the nuclei' (Giemsa x 2'000)
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C. PARAMETERS OF THE TECHNIQUE STUDIED.

C1. Fixation and denaturatiog processes'

In order to establish the best conditions Èo obtain maxímum

hybrid formaËion, various methods of fixaËion and denaturatíon were compared'

CV-l cel-ls ínfecËed wíth SVOO(inlut multiplícity of 5-10 pFU/cel1) were fíxed

and denatured 60 H afEer infecËion. Duplicate pieces of coverslip were

used for each experiment. ConËrol, unínfected ce1ls v¡ere also included to

determlne thettnttvalues in each case. The results aÏe sur¡nnarízed in

Table VII. If one compares' the various meËhods of fixation, whíchever

denaËuration method was usedr.some general observations can be made'

The uethanol/acetíc acid (M:AA) fixation gives the best hybrid formation

as detected by the number of silver grains per cell (Fígure 58). The

quanËiËy of hybrids is lower with the three following fixatives which almost

give similar results: aceËic acíd followed by meËhanol, acetone and

alcohol-chloroform. Two other fíxatives, formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde'

give poor results, í.e. for these two, Èhe number of grains per cell is

always close to "n", however, they pernit Èhe best PÏeservation of cellular

morphology.

The following results vrere obtaíned r¿hen alËernaËive uethods

of denaturation were compared: more hy_bríds are observed aftet heat treat-

ment and less after HCl. The efficiency of NaOH is almost as good as heat

treaËmenË but is less reproducible, i.e. denaturatíon w'as not dístributed

evenlv over the same sl-ide as judged by the localízatíon of 1abe11ing over
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TABLE Tlf

tN SITIJ HYBR¡DfZATION OF ('H)-cRNA (0'2¡rglml) TO

F¡XED AND DENATURED WITH DIFFERENT
SV4O INFECTED CELIS

PROCESSES I

rrxal¡on Dcnaturãtion

Rclativc labclling of ccll nuclci:
pcrccntÂBc of cclls containing

<N graíns. N-50 grains >50 grains

Ccllular
t fcscrvalion

Methanol/acetic-acid (3:l), l0 min

Aôetic acid 1001,3 min
Mcthanol 95/", lO min

Acetone 1Q07", 5 min

Glutara'ldchyde 2.51, 1O min

Alcohol :chloroform (2:l), 5 min

Formaìdehyd e 4"/", J5 min

100" c
NaOH
HCI
Formamide 60l
Formamiðe 9Ol
100" c
NaOH
HCI
Forman'iðe 6Ol
Fornramide 90f
to0'c
NaOH
HCI
Formantiòe 6Ol
Fornamiðe 9Of

ro0" c
NaOH
HCt
Formamide 601
Formamide 9Ol
r00" c
NaOH
HCI
Fornranride 60f
Formamide 9Ol
t00" c
NaOH
HCI
Formanrìde 601
Fornamide'90.f

Bad
Dctached
6ood
Good
Good

Bad
Good
Good
Detached
Delached

öao
Good
Detached
Detached
Good

Dclached
Good
Good
Detached
Detached

Good
Good
Good
Good
Detached

Good
Good
Good
Detached
Good

6
t
I

ß

t4

59
25
39

2
2l
t:

t9

!
r3
43
88
t:

r00
7l
75

68

66

0
32
Jf

l5
9

:

oj
t5
o
0j
0
0
o

20

4l
43
26

83
70

v

8¡

v
80

8t

:
72
57
t2

1
0

29
25

28

_tJ

t4

t

t For dc¡ails, sce Eigurc Zf
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some parts of the slide. At

removal of large amounts

microscopíc examinaËion.

same time, NaOH treatment brings about

materíal from the cells as vísua1ízed bv

the

of

In our experience the efficienoy of 60% formamide denaturation \,zas

lower than thaË of heat denaturation, but the specificity of the reactíon

ís alrvays beËter since the "ntt value is lo¡¡er (Table VII). Moreover,

thís process preserves the cellular morphology well-. Therefore a1l the

experíments reported ín this study \^rere carried out with M:At fíxation

and formamide denaturatíon. For detection of integrated genome in trans-

formed cells, heat denaturation r"ras also used.

C2. -H-cRNA concentration.

The correct amount of 3H-.RNA necessary to obtaj-n maxímum

hybrid formation without increasing the background and the cost of each

experimenË rvas determined in CV-l cel1s, 60 H after infection (10 PFU/cell) ,

hybridized with increasing concentratíons of 3g-"nnA. The first hybrids

are detectable with an RNA concentration of 0.002 and 0.004 Ug/ml. I^Iith

a five-fold increase in concentration (0.02 Ug/nf), cells classified in

the third class (above 50 grains per cell) were obËained. With a concen-

tratíon of 0.2 Vg/.l- 60 to 70"/" of. al-l- the cells are label1ed and a sub-

sequent j-ncrease of concentraÈíon does not change this ratío.

( figure 61) . This coneentration of 0.2 Ug/nL was used in further experiments

since it permits the deËection of all the infected ce1ls present and allows

hybrÍdization of a bíg number of slides, therefore lowering the cost of

each experiment. At 2 pg/mLr 70% of the cells \.vere Loo heavily labelled and

it was impossible Ëo counÈ the grains and to evaluate the saturation -level.
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FIGT]RE 67

In situ hybridízation of íncreasing concentrations of (JU)-cRNA Ëo SVOO-

infected CV-1 ce1ls. The multiplícity of infection was 10 PFTI per cel1.
Cells were fixed with methanol-aceËic acid (3:1) 60 H after infection, dena-

Ëured wÍth 60ij fornaàiaa and hybri dized ar 66oC duríng 16h. Auroradiographs
were developed after an eí:posure time of .2 days and stai-ned with Giemsa.

The percentage of ce11s in each class of labelling was determined by counting
the grains under mícroscopic observation on 500 nuclei. Each poínt rep-
resenËs the average of counts on duplícate slides. Thettnttv¡lues were

obtaíned by countinþ the grains on t\,ro hund.red nuclei of non-infected ce1ls.
Th3- nr:nber of ce11s with a graín count belo¡"¡ the "nrr value (---o---) ,

betv¡een "nlt- and 50 grains (---q---) , - and above 50 grains (---g---) Ís,'ex-
pressed as a percentage
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C3. TÍme of Hybrídizatlon.

Most of the laboratorl-es engaged

use the condítions described for the technique

in

of

in sltu hybrldization

filter hybrídizations,.

,Theyassume, withouË good controls, that Ëhe Èwo procedures show the same

kinetic properties and the reported range of incubation Èimes extends fron

1H up to lB H. Experiments \,,rere carried out to study the optímum time

of hybridLz,ation. In Figure 62 Llne kínetics of the reactíon ls studied

for a concentratíon of 3"-"*A of 0.2 Vg/*t After l- H of hybrídization,

40% of the cells are sígnificantl-y l-abel-led (above "n" val-ue or above 50

grains), buË the reacËion is not compleÈe since longer íncubatíon time

increases the labelling. Hor.,rever, the reaction is coropleted after 4-5 H

r¿hen 757. of the cells show a grain count above the "n" value (with almosÈ

all cells above the 50 grains range). Prolongation of the incubation time

does not change this raËío.
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FIGI]RE 62.

Hybridízation of sVOO {3li)-cRNA (0.2 Uglnl)
at 60 H after infection bf SVOO as a functíon of

Other condiËions and symbols às in Fígure áf.

(hours)

to CV-1 cells fixed
the tiue of incubaËion.
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D. DETECTION OF VIRAL GENOMES.

Dl. Tn Permissive and Non-Permissive Cells.

D1a. Kínetícs of viral DNA svnthesis.

In order to determine whether the ín sítu hvbridizatíon

technique can be used as a quantítátíve method for the detection of mul-

Ëip1e viral genomes ín infected cells, the Ëime course of víral DNA syn-

thesís was studied. and a comparison of both specifíc extractíon of 3H-

thynidíne 1abelled víral DNA and ín situ hybridízation techníques was

performed. CV-l ee1ls grown in Leighton tubes were infected with SVOO

(10 PFU/ce11)and at different Ëimes after Ínfection, they were labelled
^for I H with "H-th)¡nídine and víral DNA r¿as extracted by the Hirt ext.raction

method. The results are expressed as a pereentage of the maximum CPM

incorporated (Figure 63). wíth this method viral DNA can first be de-

tected 18 H after infection, and the rate of viral DNA synthesis increases

constantly until about 45 H after infectíon at ¡¿hich tíme it reaches its

peak. Thereafter, the rate of íncorporation of 3tt-thymidine declines

s1-ow1y and at 76 H af.ter infection it is aË 657, of íts peak

These results are ín agreement with previously published reports (nitzi

and Levine, L969) using the same ce1l lines. Tn situ hybridizatÍon

sËudíes show Ëhat 1-abelling is uniformly distributed over the nuclei

denoting no specific sites for virus synthesis during the entire virus

replicating cyele. I^lith the in situ hybridizatíon, and as seen in Fígure

64, the first hybríds are observed 24 H after infectíon, whíle in another

experiment a small percentage of cells r^7ere labelled as earl-y as L2 H af ter

infecËion, indicating that the technique detects the onset. of DNA repli-cation
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in individual cells more easfty than does 3n-rhrurrdine i-abelllng of the whole

cell population¿ However, we have never detected hybrids before L2 H

of infection, even af1er ínfecËion at hígh rnultipllciÈies (50 PFU/cell) de-

noÈíng thaË the technique is noi sensitlve enough to detect parental DNA

before víral synthesis . After 18 H of ínfection, some cells are heavlly

labelled v¡hile others show litt1e or no radioactívity after in situ

hybridization. Sínce there is no signifícant increase in the cytoplasmlc

labell1ng, even after-60 H of infection' one must assume that fn our experl-

mental condit.ions, the formation of 3"-"*O 
DNA hybrÍds is f ar more impor-

?
tant than -H-cRNA SVOO urRNA hybrids. The number of silver grains per

nucleus giving a rough estimate of the viral DNA synthesis in indivídual

nuclei, one can assume that cells in the class below ttntt grains do not

synthesíze a signíficant amount of DNA and that those betv¡een "n" and

50 grains are at the begínning of DNA synthesis while those with more than

50 grains either synthesize or have synthesized DNA abundantly. Frorn-.the

results obtained in Figure 64 and in ánalogous experimenËs, we have found

thaË, 24 H after infection, 50% of the cells are above the "nil value and

therefore are synthesizing viral DNA and thaË a maximum of 70-B0Z is

obtained betv¡een 36-40 H after infection. The number of cel-ls in the second

class reaches a maximum aX 24 H and decreases sJ-owly thereafter. These

results indÍcate that, 20-302 of the cells do not synthesize DNA at any

tíme after infection (even 72 \1 af.ter ínfectíon). However' one has to be

careful in interpreting resul-ts obtained ¡¿íth cell-s infected for more than

60 H since many infected cel1s lyse and detach from the slides, therefore

the values obtainéd at Ëhese tímes afËer infection aïe noË eomparable with

shorËer infection times. Takíng ínto account cellular detachmenË, the
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."tir"t.a relative percenrage of unlabelled cel1s is reduced to 10-15%.

This is felt to be reasonable since vítal stains reveal Ëhe presence of

L0% of. dead cell-s i.n unínfected parallel confluent culËures; theréfore,

the non-labelled cells were eíther dead before infection or resístent to SV,^

infection.

D1b. Effect of víral multiplicíty.

ConfluenL monol-ayers of CV-l cells infected wíth SVOO at increas-
?

ing urultiplicity of infection were hybrídized in situ with "H-cRNA at two

differenË times after infectíon. Fígure 654 describes results obtained 36 H

after ínfection, a tÍme when viral DNA synthesis was shov¡n Ëo be almost

3
maximum in experiments wÍËh "H-thyrnidíne labellíng using the Hirt extrac-

tion method (Figure 63) and when only few vírions are available to reinfecË

other cells. AË 0.25 and 1 PFU/cell, only 5 and 40% of the cells are

labelled above the t'n" val-ue. But a maximum percentag e of 6O% is obtained

at 10 PFU/cell- and this value remains consËant thereafter. For 60 H of

infecËion (Figure 658), the resulËs are compl-icated by reinfection r¿ith new

progeny virus, agaín'a plateau is'obtained at 10 PFU/cell, wiËh the difference

that here the plateau corresponds Ëo a percentage of about 70%. The

difference of. L0% between the two values can be explained by reinfection,

however, 307. of all- cells still remain unl-abelled for the reason expl-aíned

above (section Dla) . From these experiments, it can be concluded that

there is an i-ncrease in the number of labelled cells, with íncreasing

input nultiplícity for the range 0.25 PFU/cell tol0PFU/cell. The varíatíon

for índividual determination rarelv exceeds + 10%

A similar relation has been obtaíned for the HSV-2 system when
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RKC were infected wiËh 1-5 PFU/ceIl (Ftgure 66), in thís experiment a

linear relation beËween Ínput rirultiptícíty and number of labe1led cell-s

ís obtaíned.
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FIGI]RE 66.
.1

I" gitljt hybridízarion of HSV-2 "H-cRNA (0.05 Uglrnl) to RKCsfíxed with

methanol-acetic acid 8 h after infection, denatured r¿ith 60% formamide

in 3xSSC for 30m. Autoradiographs were developed after an exposure time

of 5 days and staíned with Gíemsa. 21000 nuclei v/ere examined and each

poinË represents the average of counts on 2 different slídes. n = 10

grains. The cells \^rere .considered labellei .,¡here )30 grains were counted,

whil-e controls had onlv a mean number of 2.8 grains.
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D1c. Replícation of HSV-2 in nonpermissive cells"

The replÍcation of HSV-2 ín non-pennissive ce1ls r¿as studied by

in situ hybxidízation technique using TXC-32 cells. Cel1s infected with

10 PFU/cell'øere prepared for hybridizaxion L2, 24 and 48 H post infection

for tr¿o experiments. In both experiments \,7e \^/ere not able to detect any

specífic 1abel1íng in infected TXC-32 cells (Figure 67) as compaled to

uninfected control TXC-32 ce1ls (Figure 68). These results, however, do

not exclude the possibílity of a very low quantiËy of viral DNA in these celIs;

as control showed a mean of 5.19 grains per cell while thÍs mean in infected

TXC-cell was 8.24.

D2. Detectíon of Viral Genomes in Infected Explants.

Explants gro\{n in organ cultures for 5 to 1l days were infected

v¡ith HSV- 2 (2 x fO6 pfU/nl) for 48 hours . Erozen sections were fixed in
?

methanol: acetic acid, denatured ín 6O% formamide and hybrídized with "H-cRNA

(0.05 Ug/nl). Autoradiographs show dense label1íng of rounded epithelial

ce1ls as well as shedding cells from explants (Fígure 69). This labelling

was localized in the nucleus, while in contrast normal uninfected explants,
a

hybridízed with the same 'H-"RNA preparation under the same experÍmental

conditions do not show any specific labelling (Fígure 70).

I^Ie were able to pellet the exfolíated ce1ls from supernatant

fluÍd. They were fixed in methanol: acetic acid while in suspension, and

concentrated by a low speed centrifugation. They were resuspended in 0.2 ml

of supernatant and smeared. iahen hybrj-dízed, under the same conditíons as
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abov"e, these ce1ls showed heavy labeIling, i.e" L007" of these cells contained

more than 100 grains/nucleus (figure 71).

n2^

D3. Detection of viral genomes in transformed and tumor cells.

In SV,^ svstem.
ttl I

The presence and persistence of virus-specific nucleotide

sequences ín the host genome of varíous SVOO-transformed ce1ls lines has

been well established (For review see Sambrook, L972). Several attempts

were made to demonstrate viral genome(s) by ín situ hybr|dízation ín SVOO

transformed ClrTSV. metaphase and interphase cells, as well as in tumors¿)
induced by injection of Cl,TSV, to hamsters. All experiments performed were

negative. The najor problem here is one of background. After 3 months of

exposure, the number of grains in transformed and tumor cells averaged

5 grains per nucleus, whereas, in control cells, an average of 3 was approxí-

mated. These results did not prove statistíca1ly significant for the SV,^

system.

D3b. In HSV-2 svstem.

I,Ie have collected a number of dÍfferent pathological cervical

biopsies includíng dysplasias, carcinoma in situ and ínvasive cancer during

our studies, and in siËu hybridLzation was performed on 20 differenË biopsÍes
41using HSV-2 -H-cRNA as a probe. After a 30 day exposure of the emulsion, no

signifícant labelling could be detected on these biopsies as compared to

normal cervical tissue treated ín the same \¡ray (Fígures 72 & 73). This

search vras also negative when COII ce11 line, a continuous ce1l line derived

from an invasive cancer, was studied.
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These results do noË exclude the presence of HSV-2 DNA in

these bíopsíes, but indicate that our methods might not be able to detect

HSV-2 inregrated in these cel1s. (See Appendix 1 for a discussion of the

sensirivity of in sítu hybrídization in the detection of HSV-2 genomes) 
"

hle also tried our techniques on transformed cell lines 333-8-9.

Chromosomes of cel1s in metaphase and interphase r^Iere studíed and as shor,¡n

in Figures 75,76, and 77, no signíficant labelling was observed.
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Fígure 67-68.

Figure 69-70,

Figure 71.

Figure 72-73.

r83.

In situ hybrÍdization of TXC-32 cells (67) ínfected with

HSV-2 and (68) uninfected control-. Both monolayers v/ere

fixed with M:AA, denatured in formamide and hybrídized
3Bwith HSV-2 -H-cRNA (0.8 x 10 DPM/ng) with a concenËratlon

of 0.05 Ue/nl during 18 H at 67oC. Exposure ríme.,23 days.

(Gíemsa x 400)

Autoradiographs of frozen sectíons of explants hybridized

wíth -H-cRNA of HSV-2 (69) ,Explanrs ínfecred for 48

hours r¿ith 2 x 106 PFU/n1. (70) control- uninfected explants

Explants in both autoradíographs were d.erived from the same

normal cervical epithelíal biopsy' and cultured for 10 days.

Frozen sections were fixed with M:AA, denatured in 60%

forrnamíde and hybridízed wirh HSV-2 - 
3H-.rutA (0.05 Ug/ml

during 18 H at 67oC. Exposure time: 7 days.

(H&Ex200)

AuËoradíograph of HSV-2 infected cells pe11-eted from organ

culture supernatarits. Conditions of hybridízation are the

same. as in Figure 6J. (Gíemsa x 2,000)

Autoradiographs of. frozen sections of 2 dífferent dysplasias

hybridized in situ with HSV-2 3n-"mVA. Frozen sections were

fixed t hour with M;AA. Other conditions of hybrídization are

the same as in Figure 69. Exposure time: 30 days.

(H&Ex400)
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Flgure 74. Autoradiographs of frozen sections of ínvaslve carcinoma of the
?uteríne cervix hybridízed in situ with HSV-2 "H-cRNA. Condt-

tions are the same as Fígure 69. Exposure time: 30 days.

(H&Ex400)

Figure 75. Autoradiograph of 333-8-9 cel-ls showing chromosomes in meta-

phase. chromosomes were denatured ín 60"/" fornamide and hvbri-
'1 --., ;dized wíth "H-eRNA (0.1 Ug/rt specific acriviry 1.39 x l0o pp¡l/

ng) durÍng 16 H at 67oC. Exposure time: 30 days.

Figure 76-77. Autoradíographs of karyotype showing ín sítu hybridizaËionwith

HSv-2 3H-"*,14. 
chromosomes are derived (76) HEF ce11s

(77) 333-8-9 cells. Note no dífference ín distríbution of

sllver grains on chromosomes in both autoradíographs.
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E. DISCUSSION.

In this chapter we descri-be the development of a hybridiza-

tion techníque that permits the local-ízatíon of viral DNA in cytological

prep aration.

First' our results show that this technique has a great. advan-

tage of gíving reproducíble quantitatíve results ¡,¡ithín a LO"/" range (the

proportion of 1abe1led ce11s in each class of infected ce1ls is the same),

when the same cRNA preparation is used. Horvever, the variabilíty is higher

wíth different. cRNA preparaËions.

Henníg (1973) reported that his results were variable from one

slide to another within the same experiment. This r¿e think rnighË possibly

depend on Ëhe volume of buffer used for íncubatíon. In fact, it proved to

be a critical factor in our first experiments, variations were observed

when using the procedure of John et al, (1969): l-5 nl- of 3n-"*O solutíon

v¡ere used to fill the space unåer the coverslip and evaporaËion vTas prevented.

by sealing the coverslíp with a rubber cement. In subsequent experiments a

larger volume of Ëhe buffer v¡as constantly used (10 rnl), and thj-s was

sufficient to cover uniformly all the material to be hybrídízed. In our

hands, Ëhis method yielded reproducible results.

Comparisons of the efficiency of hybrídizatíon with different

methods of fixation and denaturatÍon had not been prevíous1-y reported.

our study of this problem provides useful ans\,rers. First, the type of

fixatíon has a strong effect on the effíciency of hybrídization. I^Ie confÍrmed
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thaË the wídely used methanol-acetlc acid (3:1) fixative gives the best

results. The possibílity of fíxing successfully with aceËone may be of

interest sínce after acetone fixation, one could possibly develop a

doubi-e l-abelling of viral- components with 3r-"**A and fluorescein conjugated

antibodÍes on the same s1ide. Since the efficiency of hybrídization ís very

low with glutaraldehyde, this fixative is unlÍke1_y to be considered

in applications except electron microseopy.

T'l:re most imporÈant prerequisíte for successful hybridizaxíon

is a good denat¡¡ratíon of the DNA. rn our hands, high pH provided a high

efficiency of hybridization but deleterious effects of this treatment on the

cyËological picture of the cells and extractions of ce11ular material are

serious disadvantages (tabl-e VII) . Heat denaturatíon, even if Ít sometimes

produces a non-specifíc 1abellíng, can be used to obtain high efficiency

of hybridizatíon' However, tjhe 60"1 formamide denaturation process provided an

aeceptable compromise: the efficíency of hybridízation ís high and the

cellular morphology well preserved-

Consíderable ínformatíon was obtained about SVOO and HSV-2

DNA synÈhesis. First, as pïeviously reported for the svoo system

(hlatkíns, L973), the existence of specífic cell sites for DNA replication

of either virus weïe not evident since 1abelling was a1l over the nucleus.

On this subject, there are contradietory reports. One in situ hybridization

study v¡ith electron mícroscopy indícated preferential localízaËion of SVOO

DNA synthesís aÈ rhe nucleolar level (Geuskens and l{,ay, 1974). By

cellular fractionation, however,'Frost and Bourgaux, (Ig73) did not find
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any special intranuclear localization for replícating poi-yoma virus DNA,

while replicatlne SVOO DNA was thought to be attached to cell membrane

structures (Leblanc and Singer, 7974). We did noË see any local-izatíon

of 1abe1ling over the nucleolus or the cell membrane structures ín our

in situ hybrídLzation experiments.

HSV-2 infectíon of RKCs was noË studied in detail like the SVOO

infectíon; however some observatíons need further comments. Autoradío-

grams (Figure 60) show a more even distribution of grains per cell at any

time duríng infectíon, and the number of cells with grains is maxímum L2-L6

H after infection denoting a much shorter replicatíng cyc1e. This observation

is in agreement with previous reports (Kaplan, 1957). Moreover, L2-L6 H

posË infectÍon, we could detect some cytoplasmic labe1ling resultíng from

the presence of tât.tre vírions in the cytoplasm. This observation is

in agreement rvith EM sËudíes done on infected RKCs and explants (Figure 53 to

ss) .

We have used the in sÍtu hybridization method to determine the

percentage of cells replicating viral DNA in productively infected cells:

a linear relation was obtained between the percentage of 1abelled cells and

the mulËiplicÍËy of ínfectíon ín boËh the SVr.r., and the HSV-2 system. (Figure 65,66)
4U

In our Ëechníque, the maín reason for the failure to detect

íntegrated genomes ís a problem of background. In our experiments \,te could

not elimínate conpletely non-specifie labelling, i.e. silver grains over

normal non-infected cel1s. The differenË treatments Ëhat we used after
4

annealing with -H-cRNA, i.e. treatnents with RNase (1 mg/rol), prolonged
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washing with 2xSS C (48 hours) at 20oC, significantly reduced but did not

abolish completely this non-specific labelling. The mean value for non-

specifíc labe11íng varied from one experiment to another and depended on

(1) the concentration of 3H-"RNA probe used, i.e. it increased wlth increased

concentratíon of 3"-.**O, (2) on the denaturation proceåcrre used, i.e. it

increased with strong denaturíng agent líke high pH. These observations

suggest that non-specific labelling of normal ce11s,due to 3r-"*O i"

responsíble for the major part of the background whil-e non-specific 1ínkage

to the slide is not remarkable.

In order to obtain positive result,s on íntegration of viral

genome, one would fírst have to eliminaËe all background, and even so,

posítive results ¡¿ou1d be hard to obtain. Let us assume that in ideal

condi.tj-ons of DNA-denaËuration and transcription of all sequences from both

strands Ëaking into account the specífíc activity of 3H-"RNA used (1 to
RÁ

L.7 x tO" nPM/Ug), the molecular weight of SV4O (3 x 10" daltons) and

an efficiency of hybridizaËion of 102, one should expect a hybridizatíon

of 8 x 10 - DPM peï genome. Allowing a LO% efficiency fox autoradiography

(ferry,1964), one can calculate a mínimum exposure time of 90 days to

obtain 1 grain" In practice, this is too long an exposure to detect one

grain andotËain staEistically significant resultsras the background level

increases at the same time.

In the C12TSV5 ce1ls \.re were convinced of the presence of at

least one complete genome since the SVOO that rvas used in our experiments

was derived by cell fusion of C12TSV5 with permíssive ce11s (CV-l) (Tournier

eË al, L967).
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However, when using in situ hybrÍdizaËíon we could detect 5 grains over ClrTSV,

cells and on tumors l-nduced in hamster by the injection of these cell

lines, while 3 grains were detected on CV-1 ce1ls. This was not statistically

s ígnificant.

For the HSV-2 system, the viral DNA molecules beíng 30 times

longer (100 x 106 daltons), it seemed more promising for the detection of

integrated genomes ín malígnant and premalignant biopsíes. But we fail-ed

to find HSV-2 DNA homologous to 3H.cRNA probe. This finding ís noË surprÍs-

ing, since negative results have been reported by others (zur Hausen et al,

L974; Peterson et al, L975) using hybridization studies. However, Ít

cannot be excluded that in carcinoma of the uterine cervix fragments of

HSV-2 DNA are integrated, Frenkel et al, (1972), have detecËed the presence

of I - 3.5 copies per cell of a piece of the víral DNA thaË ís equivalent

to about 407. of the entire HSV-2 genome. If this is truly the case, our

Ëechnique is not sensítive enough as it is estimated that at least one com-

plete genome should be present to be detected by this method in ideal

condítions, i.e. with no background. Using similar experíments with EBV-

cRNA zur Hausen et al (L974) stategthat Ëhe limits of the technique is

the detection of Ëwo or three viral genome equivalents per cell.

However, we failed to detect ínËegraËed genomes in transformed

333-8-9 ce1ls and metaphase chromosomes. In these cel1s Èhe presence of

HSV-2 has been well documented by immunofluorescence techniques (Rapp and

Duff, 1972; Rapp and Li, L975), however rro one has been able to date to

rescue HSV-2 particles from transformed cells (we atËempted to rescue the

vÍrus by usÍng BIIdRi ¡¿ith no success). This observation suggests thaË only
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a ftágterrt of HSV-2 mÍght be present in transformed oï tumor cells. Another

point needs comrnent, hybridization with cRNA suffers from the disadvantage

that the in vitro product may not be representative of the whole viral

genome. Thus, if fragments of víral DNA, not transcribed Ín the in vitro

reaction, are present in multiple copies, they would sti1l escape detectíon

by this techníque. However, Ít should be mentíoned that the use of

-H-cRNA in hybrídízatÍon studíes has proved to be a convenient tool in the

detectíon of EBV-specific sequences in Burkittr s lymphoma and nasopharyngeal

carcinoma biopsíes (I{olf et al, 7973).

To increase the sensitÍvÍty of the in situ hybridization technique

for the detection of integrated genomes in transformed cells or canceï biopsies,

iodinaËion by the Commerford method could be attempred (Shaw et al, 1975).

This inethod permits the preparation of cRNA of hígh spec,ific activity.

Shaw et af (1975) using this method for HSV-2 system using cRNA-DNA hybridiza-

tíon experiments, showed that the presence of graíns could be detected con-

siderably earlÍer than r,vith 3"-kb.11ed cRNA. However, the tracks were four

times the size of those produced ly 3tl-di"integration, therefore, some loss in

resolution must be considered. We did not at.tempt iodination of the c-RNA probes

'in this investigation. I^Ie can then conclude that, using this method we

faíled to detect HSV-2 genome in transformed and premalignant and malignant

biopsies of the uterine cervjx. This, by no means, shows that the genome

is not Present, it only states that if present it. has a different quantítaËive

proportion than EBV in Burkittrs l¡nnphoma.
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In surunary, \,re have deyeloped the metho¿ of Þ sítu hybrÍdizatíon

for the detection of viral genomes ín cytological preparations under con_

trolled experÍmenLal conditions. The technique allows the detection of
viral DNA in infected cells and explants and permits the study of different
parameters of infectíon. The failure to detect integrated genome in SVOO

and HSV-2 transformed cel1s and in dysplastic and neoplastic biopsies could

be entíre1y explained by the sensitivity of the techníque. It was established

by zur Hausen (1974) that the limit of detection of Íntegrated genomes

varies from 2 to 3 genomes per cell. The failure to detect integrated.

genomes does not rule out the possibí1ity of a fragment or even 2 to 3

genomes to be present in malignant and premalignant conditions, it only

Points that if present the number varíes consíderably from EBV transformed

and malignant changes as it was shov¿n that 4-113 genomes could be detected

in these cells.



PART THREE

THE IN VITRO TRANSFORMATION TECHNIQUE

DEVELOP}ÆNT AND APPLICATION

TO THE STUDY OF HSV-2 ABORTIVE INFECTION
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A. INTRODUCTION.

Herpes sÍmplex virus normally undergoes a lytic cycle of infection

ín most cel1 systems. In order to study oLher properties.of the virus, it

is necessary Èo interrupt or alter this desËructive effect. Herpes virus

infecËivity has been inactivaËed by several methods, i.e. W-irradiation,

chemically using Dimethyl-benzoic acid (DMBA) or phoËodynamically using neutral

red (Rapp and Duff, I97L3 Docherty et al, L97I; Munyon et al, L97I; Darai

and Muuk, 1-973) " Inactivatíon has generated populations of defective particles,

capable of infecting and transforming mammalian ce1ls without inducÍng cytopathic

effects or replicating ínfectious virus. Despite Ëhe fact that the

morphological changes produced in transformed cel1s cannot be equated with

malignancy, studies of these sorts are considered useful, i.e. the changes

seen histologically in these cultures often parallel premalígnant. changes

seen in vitro.

This chapter describes the experiments performed with UV-irradiated

virus, in an attempt to abortively Ínfect and transform mammalian cells in

culËure, as rvell as normal human cervical explants gro\¡rn in organ culture.

It also includes data on the c,haracterization of the properties of transformed

and tumor cell lines.

B. UV-INACTIVATION OF TNFECTIV]TY.

L ín I{E}l)
Herpes símplex type 2 preparations (1 x lOo PFU/m1 /placed in 60 mru

plastic petri clishes (1.5 to 2 mL/petri) rvere exposecl to a UV source (42 ergs/sec/
,)

mm") at a distance of 30 cm, at room temperature. The solution rvas shaken
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constantly during the exposure of the virus. Duplicate samples taken at

different tímes after irradíation \'rere assayed on RKCs. Figure 7B illustrates

a typícal curve of UV-irradiated HSV-2. The results of 5 different experí-

ments, performed under ídentical condítions are shown in Table VIII and

each point ís represented in Figure 78.

The survival curve for HSV-2 has two comDonent characteristics

as shov¡n in Figure 78. An exponential decrease v¡ith the time of inactivati-on,

i.e. 5 1og decrease of infectivity, corresponding to 240 to 360 seconds of

irradíation. Thís time, 360 s, rras taken in further transformation experi-

ment as the time for inactívation.

Resistance of the vírus to further inactivatíon has recentlv been

ascríbed to host ce1l reactivation (Lyrle, L97I).
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TABLE VIII

burvr_vaI 0r uv-arraorated fibv-z rn KKUS.

Time of Experiment Number

Irradiatíon L 2 3

1x106 1x106 1x106 1x106 1x106

4xLO4 3x105 3.6 x 105

2.2 x LO4 3.4 x LO4 6.6 x Lo4 1.1 x 105 i.B x L04

1x104 2xLO4 r.4xLO4

4 x LoZ 9.6 x ro2 3.4 x LOZ B x 102 7.4 x L02

4 rnin 1.8 x 102 6.6 x to1 1.8 x to2 2.8 x ro2

6 min 3.4x101 zxLo2 4x1ol

8 min 8 x 1ol 2.2 x Lor

0 tirne

15s

30s

60s

2 mÍn

10 mín 1.5 x 101

2x101 9x101

5x101 6x1ol
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C. TRANSFORMATION OF CELLS BY IRRADIATED VIRUS "

TransformaÈion of cells from a variety of animal species has been

effected in vitro by numerous lcinds of viruses, The most widely enrployed

cells for thís purpose have been embryonic cells derived from rodent and

avian species. Other cell types includíng human and monkey cells have also

been used (nrpp and Duff , L97L; Darai and Munk, L973). Early passage

Hamster Embryo Fibroblasts (HEF) ¡vere chosen for the follolting in vitro

transformation st.udies .

Inactivated virus (iIV-irradiated for 360s) r+as adsorbed on HEF

cells in suspensíon, with gentle shaking, for 2 hours at 37oC. Approximately

tO6 U¡pcells $rere ex?osed Eo 106 irradiated HSV-PFU, rvhich had been assayed

on RKC before W-írradiation. After vÍrus adsorption, the exposed cells

were placed in 250 ml plastic tissue culture bottles at a cell densit'y of

3 x 105 cells/Uottl-e and r+ere gro\Ín for 20 days in l4El'f. Cell-s were screened

for transformed foci and med.ia rvere changed at 3 day intervals. No

cytopaÈhic effecË \'7as seen during this tÍrne.

AporoxÍmately 10 to 14 days afÈer addition of W-inactivated HSV-Z'

clones of transformed focí appeared in the cell monolayer (approxinately

50 - 100 foci/bottle). These foci appeared as clusters of cells upon the

normal flat cellular ba.ckground (Figure 79); they ruere fixed and stained

(Giemsa) in the culture botfle to facilitate scoring. Transformed colonies

ruere allor¡e<l Ëo grow for another 3 * 4 days, Ëhen Èrypsinized, diwided and

again gror^rn in plastic culture peËri dlshes, or foci rvere picked and grown

inÈo cell lines rvhenever possibl-e'
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No transformed foci developed in the control cultures of untreated

hamster embryo fibroblasts observed duríng the same period of time.

Cl. Change in morphology and social behavío:.

The most commonlv used criteríon of transfor¡naËion ís eÍther the

change in morphology or the socíal behavíor of transformed cel1s, in our

experiments we have observed both changes.

In fact, ce1ls transformed by UV inactivated HSV-2 showed a

mixed morphology, i"e" fibroblastíc and epithelial lÍke cells, in contrast ,

to the fibroblast like morphology of the oríginal cell culture (Figure 79) "

This change in morphology \{as accompanied by a paIlísading of the

cel1s and involved a three-dimensíonal growth giving rise to coloníes of

transformed cells which resemble fungal colonies r¡hen viewed microscopically.

The best r^zay Ëo identify transformed colonies \das to examine the edges of

the colonies, which are shov¡n in hígher magnification in Figure 80-81.

In contrast to the flatness of the usual cells, the randorn criss-cross

array of cells ís clearly íl1ustrated.
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FIGURE 79. Photomícrograph of a transformed focus induced after exposure

of Hamster Ernbryo Fibroblasts to W-irradiated HSV-2 (strain 333).

(Giemsa x 60)

FIGURE 80, 81. Photomicrographs.of the edge of a transformed focus. Note

criss-crossing of the ce11s in both fígures.

(Gieursa x 400)
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C2. Growth under soft agar.

As another test for transformation, cel1s r¡/ere grovin under sofE

agar" One volume of cell suspension (normal or transformed) was míxed gently

with 2 volumes of 0.5 per cent agar mediun. The cell suspension \,ras care-

fully pipetted over a base layer of hard agar (1 ml of 2.6% agax medium per

petri) so that each dish contaíned 104 to 106 cells. The cultures r¡ere then

incubated at 37oC. in a CO, high hunidity incubator for 10 days.

MosL malignant cells capable of dívision in agar do so shortly after

incubation has commenced and grow progressívely to form colonies 0.1 to 0.2 mm

in diameter, whereas normal cells fail to grow (Sanders and Burford, L964) "

Coloníes started to appear 7-10 days after incubation and \¡rere counted by

naked eye examinatíon, i.e. approxirnately 50-60 colonies were seen per petri.

C3. Antigenic characteristics of HSV-transformed cells.

Cel1s transformed by W-irradiated HSV-2 were tested hv inrìireer

immunofluorescence technique for the presence of HSV-specific antigens. Itrhen

antí-HSV serun, prepared in guinea pigs, was adsorbed to acetone-fixed HSV-

transformed cells (333-8-9), a cytoplasmic fluorescence \¡/as detected

within these ce1ls (Figure 82). This diffuse cytoplasmíc fluorescence v,/as

detected in 5 to L0% of transformed HEF cel1s (333-8-9). Hor¡ever, no fluor-

escence ¡¿as detected ín normal HEF cells (Figure 83) " The type of fluorescence

seen in transformed ce1ls was less strong than that obtained with ínfected

HEF cells r,¡hen treaËed by the same technique (Figure 84) 
"
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FIGURE 82" PhoLomicrograph of HSV-2 specifíc fluorescence in HSV-2 trans-

formed cells (333-8-9 cel1s). The indirecË fluorescence technique

was used r¿ith anGl HSV-2 serum prepared in guínea pigs.

(Unstained x 400)

FIGIIRE 83. Photomicrograph of normal HEF showing no specífic fluorescence.

Same conditíons as Fieure 82.

(Unsrained x 400)

FIGURE 84. Photomicrograph of HSV-2 infected IIEF cells, showing specific

nuclear fluorescence. ín most of the rounded cells. Same condi-

tions as in Figure 82.

(Unstained x 400)
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C4. Oncogenicit-v of HSV-2 Eransformed cells Ín vivo.

Tumors r.¡ere induced in weanling hamsters by urethods given in

Ì4aterial and Þfethods. After a l-atenË period of about 10'- 15 weeks a

palpable mass developed. The animals ruere left for another 2 weeks,

sacrífl-ced and the tumor dissected carefully.

Sera from these animals collected before sacrifice rvas tested

for the presence of specific HSV antibodies. Complement fixation and

specific neutralization tests rvere carried out. No activity was

observed, i.e. the titer of sera from normal and tumor bearing animals

vras less than 1:20 dilution.

C4a, Gross flndines.

Tumors were located at Èhe site of inoculation, appearing

comnonly as small, rvell circumscribed whitish nodules, surror:nded by

hemorriragic areas (Fieure 85) . They rvere firrn i-n consistency and varied

in síze from 5 to 10 nrm, Large tumors shor¡ed different degrees of

degeneration varfing from small hemorrhages to necrosis.

Infiltration into surroundíng muscles and invasion of deeper

organs ü¡ere not observed. liJo metastases in lungs, kidney, liver or

lyurph nodes rvere observed by nal<ed eye examination or r,¡hen serial

histological preparations lrere screened.

C/+b . ilfícros copic f inclin.es .

Trrmor cells r¿ere homogeneous in arrr¡earance (Figure 86) and v¡ere

classifiecl as undifferenEj.ated neoplast.ic ce1ls. Numerous mitotic figures,
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usually abnormal in appearance, \ùere seen.

The electron microscopíc studÍes of the tumor cells have been

directed prirnarJ-I¡r towards the detection of her^nes virions. Only in a

few Ínstances could r¡e iclentify particles Èhat had a morohology si¡rilar
to that of herpes virus. These rririons were 90 - 100 nm in diameter and.

r¿ere for¡rd ín the nucleus and cytoplasm of some tumor cells (Figure 87 - S9)

These parÈici-es are thought to be non-infectious since no morpho-

logical signs of infection coulcl be seen either by microscopic exa¡ninatÍon

or by Elf studies (clstals or clusters of mature virions). At the same

time, no i.nfecEious particles could be reccvered ruhen these Ëumors r.¡ere

frror.m in organ cultures and assayed on pJ( ceJ-ls.
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FTGITRE 85" syrian hamster with primary tumors 10 weeks after subcutaneous

injection of uv-inactivated HSV-2 transformed. cells.
(333-B-9 ce11s).

(x 10)

FrcuRE 86. phoromicrograph of rumor índuced by 333-8-9 (Figure 85).

Note the undifferentiated type of malignant cel1s.

(H&Ex400)

FrcuRE 87-89. Elecrromicrograph of Ëumor induced by 333_g_9 cel1s in
hamsters (Figure 85) Íllustrating virus-l-irce particles in
malignant cel1s.

(x 54,000)
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C4c. Characteristics of cell lines cle'¡eloped from harnsÈer tumors

Cells obtained from hamster tumors (metlrod given in I'laterial

and l,fethods) rvere composed of immature cells (Figure 90) and fibroblasts

(Fígure 91) and \'Iere designated 333-8-9-Hl. Supernatant fluid collected

from these cell cultures eíÈher during early passages or afÊer 20

passages úras assayed on P.KC and titres were less Ëhan 1 PFU/n1. Thus

it Ís concluded that no infectíous HSV-2 coul-d be recovered from these

tumor cells,

Cell-s were also disrupted by freezing and thawing twice ín

1 ml of medium and assayed on RKCs, no foci r,'ere obtained rohen 1 url of

this nredium was assayed on several díshes. Thís experiment rras repeated

at leasÈ 5 times.

Inlhen examined for HSV-2 specific antigens, using the indirect

irnmunofluorescence Ëechnique, they reacted in a similar r,ray as the

parental cells (333-8-9) transformed ín vitro (Figure 92-93) showÍng

diffuse fluorescence through the cyEoplasm of these cells
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FIGIIRE 90, 9L. Photomicrographs of 333-B-9-Hl, showÍng 2 types of cells.

(lO¡ j¡unature large ce11s, (Sf¡ fÍbroblast like cells in a

1ivÍng culture observed by interference contrast mícroscopy.

(x 400)

FIGURE 92, 93. Photornicrograph of HSV-2 specific cytoplasmic fluorescence

ín 333-B-9-Hl. Note the simílarity to the fluorescence in Figure

Q,)vÀ.

(x 400)
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c5. Resistance of transformed cel1s

Replication of HSV-2 was studied in 333-B-g-H1 (cells established
from tumors induced in hamsters by 333-8-9 cells). Monolayers r¡reïe infected
wíth HSV-2 æurultiplicitiese¡f infection of 0.1 and 0.001 pFU/cell" and. rhen
the ínfective vi-rus yíeld of the cel1s was determined periodically as
illustrated in Figure 94. For each dj-lution duplicaÈe samples were taken
and this experiment 

'üas 
repeated 3 times rvíth very simílar resurts.

These experiments rnrere desígned

replicate in transformed cells, Í.e. HSV_2

C5a. HSV-2 transformed cells.

Gror,¡th of HSV_2 rùas restricted

ínfected at high and. lorv multiplicities,

by sirnultaneous tiËratíon Ín control HEF

tÍon control HEF cel1s show titre as high
/,is only 2 x J0- (Figure g4A).

to superinfection lvith HSV_2.

to determine if HSV-2 could

or RSV transformed cells.

in transformed ce1l lines (Table IX)

ín comparison to the yield. obtaÍneci

cells, Í,e" after 3 days of infec_

^as B x 10" while 333-g-9-H, yie1d.

These experíments suggest a restrÍcted replication of HSV-2 in
cells transformed by the same vÍrus.

C5b. RSV-transformed rat cel1 línes.

TXC-32 cells (the non-producer rat ce1l line transformed. by Rous
Sarcoma virus) were infected wÍth HSV_2 at high (0.1 pFu/cell) and lorv
(0.001 PFU/ce11) multípliciti.es of infecríon. No virus titer was detected
at high rnultiplicity. Holvever, when infected at low multiplicity, infectious
virus yield startecr to rise, after a latent period of 3 to 4 d.ays; reaching
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9titers as high as 7 x 10- PFU/m1 after 5 days in culture (ta¡le lX) "

These results were confj-rmed by histologÍca1 observation of focí

of ínfected cells, as well as by the use of indirect immunofluorescence

technique to detect HSV-2 specific antigens
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1234
TIME (DAYS) AFTER INFECTION

FIGURE 94.

1234
TIME (DAYS} AFTER INFECTION

Growth of HSV-2 j-n transformed (333-B-9-Hr) e----e----o and

normal HEF cell lines ----@- infected at dífferent multi-

plicity of infection. (A) 0.1 PFU/rnl and, (B) 0.001 pFU/ml.
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TABLE IX

Replicatíon of HSV-2 in normal and transformed cells.

Time of

Infectíon
Multiplicity
of Infection

Type of Cel1s

HEF 333-B-9-H1 TXC-32

1 ¡1nv

2 ð,ays

3 days

4 days

5 days

lli oh

Lor¡

Hi oh

Low

Hígh

Low

lTí oh

Low

High

Low

4
10'

10-

1x

fÃ

+

+

5x105

1.5 x 102

L.2 x ]:06

l!
6 x 10'

11x10-

^- -^JIXIU

Bx

7x
2x

1x1x

1x

6
10"

103

^10"

103

u
10'

10-

4
10'

L02 2x 101

7x LOz

MulËiplicÍty of Infection H I Oh

Low

0.1 PFU/cell

0.001 PFU/cell
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D.
CULTURE.

rn an atËempt to induce marignant lransformation of
epithel-irnn in vitro, exolants were treated ¡,¡ith uv_irradiaEed
preparaEions as described in ì,faterial and Methods.

cervical

HSV_2

DI. Cel1u1ar outgrowth.

The technique of monolaver tl'ssue culture can yield considerable
fnformaÈion concerning ce1l grotuth rrattern, such as the degree of.contact
Ínhibition, piling up, colony formation, raËe of grorrth. All of these
criËeria may be useful Ín distingui-shfng benign ce1ls from transforrned.
cells gror¡rn from the same biopsy.

Dla. Outgrorvth from normal explants.

cells gror'¡n from normal exp'anËs rüere very f lat, an. spread
broadly over the culture vessel (figure 95, 96) in this respect they
greatly resemble normal cells, i.e. HEF or RKcs, gro'/ñr in cell curture
(Figure 83). 

'rhere 
Èhese cells have made contacË there r,¡as very r.ÍtÈle

extension of one cell body over another, reflecting their sensitivitv
to contact inhtbition of growth.

The rate of grorvth (Table X) varied
some dÍd not show any grorlrth, i.e. just a feru

Èhe explants but no monolayer formed. In the

between differenË, explants,

cel1s rvere spilled around

others, after a 1ag perÍod
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of 10 - 15 days monolayers r¿iEh ¡¡el1 differenLÍated. margins startecl to
appear, reaching confluence in 30 _ 40 days.

Dlb. Outgror^¡Ëh from treated explants.

Itlhen Ëreated rvith W-HSV-2 explants showed different paÈËern of
gro'th into monolayer. cells r\'ere usuall_y raised up from the growth

surface. They exhibit many rÍdges and extensions at Ëhe cel1 periphery.
These extensÍons \\7ere numerous and criss-cross when cells made conËacÈ.

They pass readí1-y over and under the adjacent cells. This rvas reveared

by interference microscopy (Figure 97, gB). Tlie groïrEh rate (Table X)

ruas also different after treaËmenË l¡ith U\¡-HSV-2. Cells starËed. to gror{

2 - 3 days after treaËment and monolayers \^rere obËained after 20 ciays.

An attemoL at quantitation was performed (Table x), by counting
20 days old monoLayers. cells r,rere ürypsinized (0.25%) and counted by the
Coulter Counter Technique, and a comparison betr¿een the number of cells
from nor¡nal and t.reaËed explants derived from Ëhe same biopsies
(9 ditferent patients) is illustrated.

rn the normar exçrrants, 5 did noË show any growth (only a fery

dispersed cel1s around the explant) while 4 grew to monolayers. Horvever,

these latÈer r,7ere not conf luent aft.er 20 days, and the mean of the nr¡mber

of cel1s is somer+hat lower than in treated explanËs.

rn treaEed exnlants, only 3 did not gror\¡, while 6 showed confluence
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after 20 days. However, a comparison of the t\,/o sets of resulE.s did

noË shorv them to be statistically signíficanË at the 5% level of

confidence (p.0"2; student test).
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D2. Isolation of transformed cell line.

AttemÐts were made to establish cell lines from monolayers of

untreaÈed and W-HSV-2 treaÈed expl-ants. Irrhen cells derived from normal

expLants rvere subcult.ured during Ëhe act,ive growth phase efther by

trypsinization or by mechanical neans, i.e. gentle scraping, none

survíved passage" Cel-l-s aËtached to the culcure vessel but did not divíde.

In UV-HSV-Z Exeated explants mosÈ did not .survive trùo Ðassages.

In one instance hor"¡ever the treaEed explan! was Ëransferred 3 Ëirnes

successfully. UnforEunately this one rtas lost by contanrination with

fungus.

D3. Mor-nhological signs of Ëransformation in explants.

Explants, examined after nonolayers \v'êEe obtaÍned (Figure 99,

100) did not show the usual criteria of survival describe<I. in Part I of

this chapter. Cells r¡ere loosely attached Ëo the periohery or a small

mass of cells rüas seen grorving from one side of tlre e:qplant (Figure 99) "

No signs of transformation rvere detecLed in tÌrese exolanËs

af.ter LrV-HSV-2 treatmenE.
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TABLE X

Cellular outgrowth from e]rplants.
No. of cells x 1

Untreated Treated with W-HSV-2

No Grorvth Growth No GrowÈh
--____---_----l

Gror,¡th

42

L7B

51

49

440

2680

L440

1981

L447

250

198

890

3651

2s67

6432

43s3

1.L97

1933

EAN L52 1887* 446 3355't

".s Comparison of these tTiro sets of results gave p<0.2.

NoËe: Cells l.rere counted. af ter trypsínization
growing from explants rvhich were either

, or untreated controls.

of cellular monolayer
Èreated ç¡ith W-HSV-2
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FIGUIìE 95,96" Photomicrograph of a 20 day monolayer produced by UV-HSV-2

treated norrnal cervical explants "

(Unstaíned x 400)

FIGURE 97, 98. Photomicrograph of. a 20 day o1d monolayer produced by an

outgro\,rth of normal cervícal explants.

(Unstained x 400)

FIGUR-E 99, 100. UV-ÍrradÍated HSV-2 xreaLed explants showíng ce11u1ar

outgrovrth 20 days after treatment.

(H&Exl00)
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E. DISCUSSION.

Among the many advantages of studying bíological- phenomenon

in cell cultures, rather than in intact anl-mals is Ëhat,one is able to

observe differences in the response of eel1s Ëo various Èreatments, to

vary the exposure to chenr-ical-s or virus and to be free of the immunological

rnilieu of the host. The resulËs described in Ëhis chapter prowide evidence

that HSV-Z can transform norrnal HEF cells, gror^,n in cell cultutes, Ínto

morphol-ogically altered cells with oncogenic poËential. Atterryts Ëo

transform normal- cervical- exlplants maintainecl in organ cult.ure rvith UV-

írradiated IISV-2 are renorted.

UV-Írradiation of HSV-2 ínacLivates the infectiviËy of the virus

and aIlor.¡s the study of its oncogeníc poËential (nu:t and Rapp, L97Z). The

biochenical ef fects of thÍs proceclure on HSt/-2 are not lcnor.rn, buE it Ís

likely to be due to pyrimldine dirner formation in the virus genone leading

to damage ín the viral DNA.

In otrr experl-ments UV irradiaEion rüas used t.o inactivate HSV-2

and the survival curve shor"n ín Figure 78, is the resula of 5 different

experiments (Table VIII) . The survival curve had tr,¡o componenls, this

finding is in goocl agreement r¡ith nreviously published data on HSV-2

(Lytle, L97L) shorving that UV-survival curves of tlSV have Ër.¡o componenLs

ín mosE of Ehe mammalian cells investigated. Lytle presented data indicating

that a host-cell effect in the resistant conrponenÈ of HSV survival is more

important than rnulËiplicity reactivatÍon. The host-cell effect is thougirt
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to operate by a repaÍr replication process, i.e. excision of w-damage

and resynthesis to replace the excised. portion, or by a caffeÍn-sensitive
recovery processr i"e" caffeine decreases the second component of the curve
(Lyt1e, 197L)

Inactivated HSV-2 was used to transform hamster embryo fibroblasts
Ín vitro. similar results have been obtained with harnster, human an¿ mouse

cells (lurr and Rapp, r97L; Darai and Munk, L973; Munyon et al, rgTr).
Colonies appeared and showed changes Í-n morphology and social behavior
(Figure 78, 80, 81).

Agar cultures rüere used to test the transformatíon potency of
the HEF colonies obtaíned by ínfection with uv irradiated HSV-2 and I2-I5
days were required to produce visible colonies on soft agar. This property
was first demonstraËed in polyoma transformed cells, whích produced colonies
ín soft agar whereas theÍr normal counterparts failed to do so (sand.ers and

Burford, 7964). Macçrherson and Montaignier, (Lg64) noted that malignant

ce11s such as He1a, Hep-2 and L-strains of mouse fibroblasts would also fono
colonies in soft agar.

W-HSV-2 transformed cells (333-8-9) were inoculated subcutaneously

into newborn hamsters (2 x 105 celrs/hamster). They prod.uced a rapidry
growing tumor after a latent períod of 10-12 weeks. Sera from these animals

ruas collected and tested for neutraLizing antibodies against ÉISV-2. No

antibody actívíty was detected.
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HÍstologÍcal examination of the tumor revealed an undifferentiated

fibrosarcomatous growth (Fígure 86) and EM studies showed virus like particles

in a large number of the cells (Fígure 87-90). When grorün in cell culture,

cells. from these tumors produced confluent monolayers in 2 days and. ruere

desígnated (333-B-9-H1). The morphology of rhese ce1ls was srudied by

ínterference contrast microscopy and showed two types of cel-ls, i.e. giant

cells and epithelial ce1ls (Figure 90, 9l).

The antigenic characteristic of 333-8-9-H1 ce11s rvas determined.

by indirect immunofluorescenc.e technÍques and compared to the cell of origin

(333-8-9). As shov¡n in Figure 92-93, a relatívely sma11 number of these

ce1ls demonstrate fluorescence in thej_r cytoplasm.

Ce1ls that have been Ëransformed by either DNA or Rt,ÌA oncogenic

viruses usually contaín virus-specific antigens. For example, the trans-

formation of cells bV SVOO usually results in the inductión of the SV40 T

or tumor antÍ-gen in the nucleus and the índuct.ion of the SV40 S antigen on

the surface (Lewis and Rowe, 797I; Diechman, 1969). AJ-so HSV-2 transformed.

ce1l lineshave been shor,¡n to demonstrate surface antigens (Rapp and Li, Lg75)"

Virus replication Ì{as studíed ín this cell line (333-8-9-H1) and

comparison of virus yields r,¡j-th normal HEF infected under the same cond.itions

rvas performed (Fígure 94) . tr^ihen 333-B-9-H1 ce11s r,¡ere ínfected with HSV-2

at multiplicity of infection (Mor) of 0.1 PFU/cell and 0.001 pFu/cell relarively
low titers were obtained (fa¡le fX).
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The resistance of transformed ce1ls to superinfection by the
homologous virus has been described for both DNA and RNA viruses (Rubin, 1961;
Black' 1968) ' The high frequency of this resistance prompted. the investiga-
Èion of HSV-transformed ce1ls for resistance to superinfection (Rapp an¿ Li,
1975) - The mechanism of thís resistance ié stirl noË known. rn the svoo
system' the resistance was thought to be due to a decrease in vÍrus adsorp-
Èion as a result of the altered. structure of the transformed ce1ls (Rapp

and Trulock, 1970) or due to cell inhibitor in the transformed. cerls rvhich
specifically blocks a steP in the replication cycle of the virus (cassingena
and Tournier, 1968) 

"

rn the HSV-transformed ce1l lines, Rapp and Li (1975) shor¿ed that:
first' HSV-1 and HSV-2 adsorb to both normal and. tumor cel1s equally rr¡ell.
second, thymidine kinase actívity was stimulated ín both Hsv-1 and HSv-2
Ínfected tumors' Third, the synthesis of DNA occurred in cultures Ínfected.
at low Mor(0'1 PFU/cell)- All these findings revear rhar uncoating as well
as some of the early events of the viral multiplication cycle incruding the
synthesis of viral DNA, proceed normally.

The mechanisrn responsible for resistance to superÍnfection has
yet to be conclusively demonstrated., though the early events of viral nulti-
plication appear to be normal, no evidence for the presence of an inhibitor
in transformed cells has been established, In or,¡r experiments, HSV_2 repli_
caËíon rüas restricted at high and 1ow multípliciËy.

Results obtained on

show that replication of HSV_2

TXC-cells (Rous sarcoma-transformed rat cells)
j.s restricted not only in cells transformed
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by Ëhe same virr¡s t¡uE also in cells t.ransformed by another virus.

Several invesEigators have shoro¡n a defecË in replication of

HSV in TXC-cells (McA.uslan eE al , 1975; CampbelL, Lg74). Hor¡ever, ir

was also shor¡n that these cells retain the capaciËy to synthesize HSV-

specifíc polypeptides, l-mplyíng the presence of some HSV-specific

information.

In our experim.ents TXC-cells rvere shor,¡n to yield low virus

LÍters 4 to 5 days after Ínfectl-on r.¡iËh HSV-2, suggesting Èhat only a

small percentage of these cells replicate the virus at one time (Table IX)

or tl-rat the yield of infectíous narticles per cell is lov¡.

Normal cervical. epiÈhelium is very difficulc Ëo grcnr, and a

cell line has not been establishecl yet (see revleru by hrilbanks, T975).

In our experiment.s normal epithelium r+hen allowed Lo aÈÈach to the

culture vessel grew slorvl.y from the edges of the explanËs, usually from

all sides of the explanÈs, forrning an enlarging circle of aetively grorving

cells. The cells gror{r as a sheet of cells wíth an advancing active

border (figure 97, 98). These cells appear tightly adherenË r¡iËh no

overl-apping (Figure 98) . AfËer about 30 - 40 days or r,¡hen the sheeÈ

reaches confluence" sÍgns of degeneration l+ith pyknoÈíc (smaller and

denser) nuclei start to appear rqith eventual lysis of the cells or

deËachruent, from the culËure vessel-. AttempÈs Ëo transfer Ëhe cells from

the pr:imary culture have been made ruith Èrypsin and mechanical separation,

all ¡yithouË success.



Seen by int,erference conErast rnicroscopy the actively growing

cells have a regul-ar shape, adhere intimateiy but do not overlap; the

nuclei can be seen protruding above the cell surface (Figure 97, gB).

In an atteryPt to observe changes similar Ëo those seen in dysplastic

and CIS cervical epithellust, IlV-irradiated HSV-2 r¡as added. to explants

grorrn in organ culture" Cel-ls gror,ring from these explants behaved.

dif ferentl-y vrhen compared to those growing from nor:rnaL r¡ntreated explants.

First, cells showed overlapping (Figure 99,100) second, Íncreased rate of
growth (Table X) and third, ne v¡ere more successful ín obt.aining monolayers

than normaL untreated explanËs. Several experíments were performed and. a

total of 30 normal explants r^¡ere treat,ed r¡ith UV-HSV-2 rvíth similar results.

These observaËions are sinilar to those made on the exanrj-nation of

the grovrth properties of rat sarcoma cells growïr in cult,ure (porter et. al,
1972) and in Èemperature sensitive virus transformed. mouse fibroblasEs

gror.rn at 32oc. (shenin and shopsis, 1976) r,¡hen sÈud,ied by scanning

Electron I'fi eros coÞv.

In spÍte of these changes in the growth properties observed Ín

HSV-2 treated explants, only in one instance could we maintain these

monolayers by trypsinization. UnfortunaÈely this latter r¿as lost, r¿ith

fungus contamination on the third transfer. These studies should. be

continued and other techniques aimÍng aË modifying the virus-cell

interactions should be aEtempted (along lÍnes suggested in the nex¡ chapte.r).
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rn conclusion, we have strrdied the transforming capabirities of
w-irradiated I'isv-2 on HEF in cell curture. The characEeristics of
transformed cells rvere also studied in cell lines derived from hamster
tr¡mors. ile have attempted t.o transform explants derived frorn normal
cerwical epithelium, and grorsn in organ culture by w-irradiated HSV-2.
A pattern of grourth, similar to that observed by other investigators for
Ëransfornred ce1ls, has been estabrlshed. Hor¡ever, no celr lines have
been isolated.

These studies night be a.poínt of deparËure for future ruork in
the field of transformatÍon of cervical epithelium by HSV-'.



CHAPTER FIVE

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND SUI"IMARY
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cervical cancer ccnËinues Èo be a rnajor health problem throughout,

the r'¡orld' rt is the second most frequent Ëu:nor in Ëhe human femare, lorver
in inciclence only Èo cancer of the breast. There are apDroxÍmately 35,000

nerù cases and 10,000 deaths annually frorn cancer of the cen¡ix Ín Ëhe UniÈed

States (Stern, 1973). This cancer, ho,..rever, offers the source of a unique

hunan tumor model; iÈ apparenËIy begins as dysplasia, and, develops È.hrough

crs to invasive cancer in a murtistage sequence (Rotkins, 1973).

Epidemiological approaches have been concerned. r.ùÍËh defining those
l,'omen at greatest risk of devel-opíng the disease. They have selecÈed from
many environmenËal varl-ables those fact,ors rvhích indicate that the sexual
life style of the lroman and her consort is a prime eÈiological factor.

our working hypothesis is Ëhat herpes vírus Èype 2, a venerearry

transmissible agenÈ, is the imporEant etiological factor in cervical cancer,
a hypothesis supoorEed by several lines of evidence (summarized in Cnapter

trso) ' I^Ie subjected biopsy material, removed r¡nder precise colposcopical
observatlon, to a serÍes of techniques, in a trial to evaluate Èhe

fnteractions of HSV-2 r¿ith human cervical epithelium, benign and malÍgnant.

sÈudies have been made on the hlstology and. proliferation rate
of normal and aËypical epÍthelir¡m using auËoradiographic preparations of
tissue gror¡rrt in organ culture in the presence of tritiated. thyrridine.
These studies sho¡¿ed thaÈ in mature normaL squamous epÍthelium, prolíferation
r47as resËricted to the basaL and parabasal cells, rvhile no upÈake of thymidine
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r,ras seen in colunrnar and stromal cells,

In dysplasLic cervical epithelír:m, labelling of cells in the

superfici aL zone occurs ín cases of mÍld and moderaÈe dysplasia, reflecting

a dÍsturbance in Èhe rate of DNA replication in these ceIls. Therefore,

despite cytoplasmic maturation, some cel-ls reËain the capaciË.y Èo replicat,e

their DNA, suggesting Ëhat normal control meehanisms have been altered,.

This observation supports Ëhe assumption that cervLcal cancer begins and.

develops according to a mulEisËage sequence. þsplasia tends to be

placed as the first sEage in thÍs carcinogenic process. CIS follows as

thymidine incor^ooration is at Íts peak, extending from the basal layers

to Ëhe most superficial ones 
"

The development of the organ culture technique permitted the

maintenance of cervical epithelÍa, benign, dysplastic and neoplastic for

prolonged periods of Èime. Ilhen normal cervical tissue was grorrn in

organ culture it was for¡nd that Ehe upper layers of the squamous

epitheliun lift off and slough into the medium afËer one day of cult.ure.

The surface regenerates frorn the residual basal and parabasal- J-ayer of

cells until aft.er a fer.¡ days explants \.rere surrounded by cel1-s ¡.¡hich

spread out to encapsulate the ruhole ex.olant. These ce1ls usually remained

undifferenËiated though occasionally after long Ëerm cultivation some

?
dífferentiaÈion vras observed. The ÍncorporaËion of -H-thymidine in 95:l

of these cells surrogndins the explants confirmed that they were

synthesizíng DNA.
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I'Ihere dysplastic, CIS or invasive carcinorna biopsies '.vere

gror,m in organ culture they reEained theír norphol-ogical and proliferative

characteris ti cs .

The maintenance of biopsy material in organ culture also allowed

the study of the infection of these various tissues by HSV-2. iühen normal

cervícal biopsies were infected, a simil-ariËy ín response beErveen endo

and ecËocervical epithel-ia rras seen" However, the bare endocervical

cells were the first Èo show signs of herpetic infecËion; ectocerrrix being

proiecÈed by the superficial and intermediate zone. This observaÈion ís

important in connection ryiËh the f act that in erosions, pre.gnancy and

early adolescence, the portio is covered by columnar epírhelium and is

Èhus more prone to be attacked by any carcinogenÍc agent. ThLs would

explain the fact, nor.r proven, Èhat dysplasia and CIS are found in a

higher percent,age in pregnant rromen.

Normal and dysplastic cervices respond in a sinilar way Èo

infectÍon by HSV-2, while for CIS and invasíve cancer the response is

earlíer (2 - 3 days post infection) and formation of giant cells is a

conspicuous feaEure. This observaEion ís of special importance in Èhe

pathogenesis of herpes genitalis, sholing that uralignanc lesions could

be infect,ed as r'rell as CIS and dysplasÍas by HSV-2. Sínce cells

transforspd by RNA and DNA viruses are often resisLant to reínfection

by the homol-ogous virus and since Rapp and ti (1975) have reported

thaL cells transformed by UV-inacËivated HSV-2 (333-8-9 cell line) were
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resistanE to super infection by HSV-2 at a multíplicity of infect,ion of

0,001 PFU/cell, one might therefore conclude that HSV-2 is not the

et.iological agent responsible for CIS, invasive carcinoma and dysplasia.

lior,rever this work has shorsn that this transformed cell line in our hands

can índeed supporE. the replication of the homologous vlrus if Èhe infectíon

is allor¿ed to proceed for long enough.

Iforeover tumors induced in hamsters by this cell line 333-8-9

when maintained in organ culture vrere found Èo behave in a sinilar

morphologÍcal fashíon to neoplastic cervical explants v¡hen each was

infected by HSV-2. In each case polykaryocyËes were formed because of

changes induced in Lhe cell membrane of the neoplastic ceLls.

In sitrr hybridization techniques, devel-oped on Èhe SVOO system,

were used for the detection of HSV-2 genomes in cervical cancer and in

dysplasías. After establíshrnent of the optimum conditions of Èhe

technique f or IISV-2 infected cells, repLicating viral DNA r,ras detected

rvith relative ease in ínfected cells and explants, where Ëhere rr¡ere

rnany copíes of Ëhe genome per celI. Hovever, iË failed to deËect

integrated genomes either in transformed cells (333-8-9) or premal-ignant

and malignant cervical biopsies. This may be a problem of sensítivity

and by no means points to the absence of I{SV-2 in Ëhese biopsies. It

onJ-y suggests thaÉ in carcinoma of the cervix the number of genomes

of HSV-2 (if integrated), is mueh less than EBV genomes in Burkittts

lymphoma (see Appendix 1 for more detaíls).
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In vÍtro transformaEion studies rvere performed on HEF cells grorùn

in cell cultures to prove the oncogenic capabÍlities of W-irradiated HSV-2

(333 strain). Transformed cell lines injected ínto hamsters developed, into
tumors. Although no infective particles could be rescued from monolayers

of cells derived from these tumors, the detection of HSV-2 antigens eonfirmed

the presence of viral genome Ín these cells.

AttempËs aË t.ransformat.íon of normal cervical explants grorøn in

organ culture rvere performed and IISV-2 treated celLs showed morphological

evidence of transformat,ion and an increased rate of cellular outgrowth.

only one cell line could be ísolated, and rvas mainËained for only 3 passages

r,rhen iË, vras lost, because of ÍnfecÈion of the organ culture.

A1Ëhough these studies have not yielded an ansrrer Ëo Èhe quesÈion

ItIs llSV-2 infection a necessary prerequfsite Ëo carcinoma of the cerrrix?"

Ëhe follorving points have been demonstrated:

l-. In norrnal cervical epithelium the basal and parabasal- cell layers are

the layers that incorporaEe thynr-idine and are also Ëhe mosË susceptible

Èo infection by HSV-2.

2. There is a gradation in the fraction of cells incorporating thynidíne

in the superficíaI zone from zero for normal cerrrical tissue Èo about.

75"A of cells 1n crs r¡ith nrild, moderate and severe dysplasia being

intermediaLe. The fracÈíon decreases to about 507" for invasive carcinoma

probably because of the large proportion of cells in Ehe resting stage.

Because of thls disturbance in DNA replicaËion ít is quiÈe probable Ëhat

dysplasia should be regarded as the first stage in a progression to
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cervícal carcinoma and t,reated more radically than is presently the

case.

3. Cervical epiËhelium whether normal, premalignant or frankly rnalignant

can be infected by HSV-2. This is a new finding that points Èo the fact

Èhat replication of HSV-2 is not resËricËed to normal cervical- epithelium'

4. In situ hybridizaÈíon sÈudies demonstrated the presence of HSV-2

genomes in infected cells. Horueverr the technique ruas unable to recognize

the presence of HSV-z genomes either in cells Èransformed by HSV-2

(333-8-9 cells) or in cervical carcinoma. This failure could be

attribuEed to the lack of sensiËivíty of the Ëechnique, since as shown

in the appendix one rvould noÈ expect t.o recognize the presence of small

(less Ehan L5iÁ of a HSV-2 genome) fracËions of the HSV-2 genome in the

cells even on the basis of the optimistic assunptions listed'

5. TransformaÈion st.udies lead to consist'ent results though liraited

signs of t,ransformatíon could be demonstraEed. These studies point

that HSV-2 coul-d tïensform normal cervical epithelium but further studies

should be carried out to confirm those results '

Inparticul.ar,transformationofexplantscouldbesEudiedby

treating cells rvith W-lrradiated HSV-z in cornbinations r+ith varior¡s

agent,s as co-carcinogenens such as (1) hormones (I^lilbanks, 1975) including

insulin (5 mg/ml), ß-estradiol (1 rng/rnl), ProgesËerone (1- mg/ml), TesLosterone

(1 or 2 mg/ml), or (2) smegma. A revievr of the liEerature on the fate of

sperm unused for ferËl-lization shorved that somatic cells in the cervical

maËrix píck up some of the DNA from post-coital spermatozoa' This is

follol+ed by dírect incorporaEion into Ëhe genome of meLapLasÈíc eells
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(coppelson and Reid, L967). The association of HSV-2 and, smegma nright

be ínvesË.igated by the orplan culture technique.

This technique could be of val-ue in the treatment, of her-pes

genitalis. At present Lhere is no satisfactory Ëreatment of exËensive

vulvovaginitis, only a few trials using differenÈ chemotherapeutic agents.

As there are no established normal cervical epitheLial ce1l lines, the

maintenance of these cervícaL explants in organ curture mighË be of

value in the t,esËing and assessmenÈ of any new produce in vitro.

This technique could also be used-ín an invesËigation on the

interactíons of tlSV-2 and male genital tract. CentifanLo et al, (L972)

has demonstrated by special co-cult,ivation Èechniques that Èhe male

genitourínary tract serves as t,he reservoir for HSV-2. It r,rould be of

specfal interest for the pathogenesis of LISV-Z Ln Èhe male genitourinary

tract to find the target organs and the type of ínfectíon Èhat could be

índuced by infectious HSV-2.

Final-ly, these techníques and in partÍcular the organ culture

could be rrsed for the study of the ínteract,ions beÈr.¡een otirer viruses

and human tumors, for exalçle, EBV and nasopharyngeal carcinoma, allorving

the wl-sualizaËLon of infected ce11s, i.e. epiÉhelial or lyrnphoid in origin.
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ÂPPENDIX



SEI{SITI\r11y OF THE IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION TECTII)IQIJE IN THE DETECTION OF

HSV-2 GENO},IES

The probabíIiry of detecting 1 or 2 genomes of HSV-z in one cell by

Èhe in_ siËu hybridization technique has been r,¡orked out, rEith the assurup-

tions that: 1) all the cells contain compleËe Elerloues integrated in the

cell DNA, 2) an efficiency of annealing of 87! (Jones,. 1970) and'

3) a L07" autoradiographic efficiency (Perry, 1969)'

In the condiÈions of our experiments, the average exposure time

necessary Ëo produce one grain per compleEe genome of I1SV-2 has been

calculated as follorss: The specífíc activity of Èhe cRNA used being

a
1.5 x 10o Opl,t/ug, assuming thaË both strands of the DNA are transcribed

in vitro and the molecuLar -.veight of a DNA molecuLe being¡ I x 108, r'te can

say thar there are l-.6 * tO-10 ug x 1.5 x 1OB DPM/ug = 2.4 x 10-2 DP1'f/genome.

Assuming a 1;O:¿ ef ficiency of annealíng since r,re used 60% fornrarnide denatura-

tion an<I Jones used NaOH and 100oC (fabte Vlt) and 102 autoradiographic

efficiency then l genome yields 2.4 x l0-4 x L.44 x 103 = 0.35 grains/day

or about 1 grain Per 3 daYs.

Second, ín an experiment v¡here TXC cells (normal and HSV-2 ínfected)

rvere hybr ídízeð. n¡ith 3H-cPNA (f .5 x 108 DPM/ug) , and' af1et an exPosure of

23 days, silver grains over nuclei were counted on eytoLogical preparaÈions.

The mean number of grains counted on normal cells was 5'19.

If Ëhe number of grains per cell is dÍstributed in a Poisson distri-

buLion whose mean is 5.19r Ëhen the variance of Èhis population rvouldbe

5.19 and Ëhe sËandardèviatio'Vffi = 2,3. Therefore" if a cell- is

picked at ranclom frorn this population, there is a 957 chance thaC the nur¡ber

of grains r.¡ould be between 5.19 - I.96 x 2.3 and 5.19 + L.96 x 2'3

0.7 +-+9.7 , or saY I and 10 -

A poisson distribuEion rvith mean nrunber of grains 5.19 was corupared with

the observed clistribution by neans of ^ * test. It rEas found that X2 =

L6.996 rvith 9 degrees of freedorn.
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Although this fiÈ is only aÈ the 5Z level of confidence, the

<iifference wâs largety due Eo a clusteríng of cells rvith 5 grains per cell

(20 our of 62 cells counted). No other hypoEhesis seesred more reasonable

so the calculaEíons rvere based on a Poisson distribuEion.

For this experimenE, the number of grains due to {!-=!!g hybridization

was thus calculated if I genome was integrated in every cell afÈer 23 days

of exposure.

23 = 7.67 grains
3

and the mean number of grains in cells conÈaining I genorne would be

7 .67 + 5.19 = 12, 86

For 2 genomes

(7.67 x2)+5.19 = 20.53.

Ilaving both means a Poisson probabiliry density funcÈion vras plotted

(Fig. 101) using the equation

f (n) = 9-:-- ""n:

. where x = mean number of grains

f (n) = probability of finding n grains/cell assuming Man ?ft"l= 1.'
¿_
Ir = o.

The probability of detecting up to a certain number (n) of grains per

cell r.¡as calculaEed by counting the area under the curve corresponding to

each number (n) on the abscissa and dividing by the tot.al area under Èhe eurve.

The data in Èhe following table vas obtained.
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ProbabLlttY that

a cell would contain

Background

Onl-y

Background

* 1 genome

Background

* 2 genomes

Up to B grains

Up to 10 grains

Up to 12 grains

Up to 14 grains

Up to 18 grains

Up to 22 g,raíns

Up Èo 24 grains

BB. OZ

91 .L"/"

99.57.

LOO"/"

0

0

0

B.3i(

22.27"

42.6"/"

64.3"Å

92,2%

99.42

LO07"

o"/"

a.4%

2.OZ

6,67"

29.52

64.L7"

78.37"
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From Èhis table, in considering a population of cells some of ¡.¡hich

are unínfecEed while others contain a li¡nited number of genomes' one could

distinguish betr¡een uninfected cel1s anC cells containing 2 genornes oi more.

Fig. 101 shows that in cells conËaining up to 10 grains per cell, one could

say that, the probabíliÈy of these cell-s being uninfecÈed is 97.12-

llowever" in cells containin¡T more than 12 grains, the probabilíÈy of

these cells being uninfecÈed is negligible. and Èhere is 98'Å level of con-

fidelnce for them to contain 2 genomes/cell. For cells with one genome

equivalent, per cell the divÍsion is noÈ as clear cut.: i.e. if one says Èhat

ce1ls conEainlng B grains or less correspond Èo one genome equivalenÈ than

(1,12 of 87") of these cells would be faLse negatives, i.e. they could, con-

tain one genoine

Another study r^¡as conducted to deËermine if by examining a populatíon

one can determine by using the in situ hybridization technique if the r¡hole

populaÈion is infected or not with a limited number of ¡¡enome.

For this study we considered Èhe difference of means number of grains

in uninfecEed TXC cells and infected TXC celIs which are knolrn Èo be resf-stanE

to infection alÈhough it was found in our experiments thaL they are not

toËally so (Part III results).

If r¡e assume thaÈ Èhe sample mean is equal Eo Èhe population mean, then

one varíance for Ëhe uninfecEed, populaEiot (Í.,) is S"tg:. I

Therefore, standard deviatfon = d = 5.19

and Èhe standard error of one mean.

a-. = \T¡g = o.zg.
\rñ'

For infecÈed TXC cells (xz)

0. ¿106.

rl flt

\jilãr =
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The 95"1 confldence limits for

i,=5.19+2x.29
I_

4.6L <'-> 5 .77 .

xr=B'2+2x'41
7.4 <->g

This shows that rine g5"/" confidence limit. is quÍte different for

fnfecÈed and unínfecEed cells. For dysplasia and, carcÍno¡na of the cervix

the 957 confidence l-imlÊ was also calculaEed

l" = dysplasia 6.2 <+ 7.GJ

XO = carcirtoma 5.1 +- 6.7.

The mean number of grains counÈed or, "yiological preparation was 6.9ó

for dysplasia and 5"89 for carcinomee of ihe cer*rix, denoEing Ëhat Ehe differ-
ence was not significant.

In Summary:

1. The difference of means in infecÈed and uninfected TXC cells is

signifÍcanÈ at tlne 957" level of confidence.

2. The difference of means number of grains in uninfecÈed dyspl"asia

and Ínvasive cancer is not signÍficanE at the 95z- level of cg¡¡i¿ence.

3. It is likely that only a few TXC cells are Ínfected (after 2 days

of ínfectÍon) and Èhey probably contaín I of 2 genomes of HSV-2' since Èhe

number of graÍns does not exceed 18 an<I mosË of the cells have fer¿er than I0

grains (38/58)

4" If all cells contained one genome equivalenÉ of HSV-2 and assumptions

sËaÈed, earlier for the in situ hybridtzation Èechnf.que are correcE, then in

comparfng the mean number of grains over each cell of Èhis popuLaÈíon with a

similar uninfected population there could be a significant difference in
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mean number of grains for each populat,ion. Iloruever, if the tr.ro popul¿rt.ions

were ml-xed there rvould be considerabLe uncertainty in determinin¡i r+hether

about L27" of the cells rvere ÍnfecËeù'or"riot..

5. If cells contained either 2 genomes or no genomes of HSV-2, there

r.rould only be uncerEainty in dete):mining rvhether Índividual cells lrere

infecÈed (2 genomes or more) or uninfected in less than 32 of the cells by

the in situ hybrldizarion technique

6. This study vras based on the assurnption Ehat both strands of DNA

are Eranscribe,ä in viÈro, if in fact it is less Ëhat r,re would have to

mulÈiply the number of days (3 days for l- genome) by the factor found.
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